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"Hoc modo, cor ad Deum et ad
proximum latius pate facimus, et
tota nostra agendi ratio fit keta
expressio amoris inter Christum
et Ecclesiam , qui in futuro scecu-




To each of my Confreres
My dear Confrere,
May the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with us forever!
Over the years in my letters to you I have touched on some of
the subjects which are at the heart of our vocation in the Church
and in the Congregation. Of the four vows which we take, I have
already written to you about three of them. Now at the beginning
of Lent allow me to offer you a thought on our vow of chaste
celibacy.
Meditating on the person of Our Lord, I have often wondered
how striking and almost paradoxical He must have seemed to those
who saw the works of His hands and listened to the words of His
lips. Here was a man who loved life, who came eating and drink-
ing, who appreciated the beauty of creation as He saw it in the birds
of the air and the lilies of the fields, who, more significantly, was
highly sensitive to and accepting of those for whom celibacy was
anything but a value. And He himself was a celibate. He announced
that He had -come that they (people) may have life and have it more
abundantly" (Jn. 10, 10), and He was a celibate. Clearly He was
speaking of a life that was deeper and more mysterious than that
which physical generation produces.
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Of all the evangelical values that Christ left us and is still offer-
ing us, I would dare to say that the one which is hardest to under-
stand and accept is the value and meaning of celibacy. When Our
Lord made clear and explicit reference to celibacy, He hinted that
not all men would grasp this. "Jesus said to them: 'Not all men can
receive this precept , but only those to whom it is given '" ( Mt. 19,
11). Indeed I think it can be said that there will always be a deep
mystery surrounding celibacy, for Our Lord, as we know , linked
this value directly with the growth of the kingdom , which is one
of the deep mysteries of the New Testament . All Our Lord's sto-
ries about the growth of the kingdom have the element of mystery
in them and something of that mystery must also surround the value
of evangelical celibacy. Some of the difficulty in discussions about
celibacy as a value arise from the fact that it is seen more as a
problem than as a mystery , and there is a profound difference or
distinction between a problem and a mystery.
Celibacy is about life. It was that life to which Saint John at
the end of his Gospel refers when he expresses the hope that those
who read what he has written may believe in Jesus Christ and have
life in His name ( cf. Jn. 20 , 31). To be celibate is to transmit that
life which has its source in the loving heart of the celibate Christ.
Our vow of chaste celibacy is about loving . We live among God's
people as special signs of His loving care . For all that , the pain of
loneliness can at times gnaw sharply at our hearts . We are acutely
conscious of what we have sacrificed . What we have assumed,
however , is even greater than what we have given up. The hearts
of celibates are a shelter for " the joy and hope, the grief and an-
guish of the people of our time , especially of those who are poor or
afflicted in any tvav. ... Nothing that is genuine lv human fails to find
an echo in their hearts " ( Gaudiun: et Spec. n° 1).
The task that we have taken on through our vow of chaste
celibacy is to give life to others and to give it to them more abun-
dantly. The question , then, that we can pose to ourselves at the end
of any day is: To whom have I given life today? Whose life have
I enriched by prayer, by word, by action , by understa nding, by pa-
tience, by compassion?
Caring is at the heart of the celibate' s vocation . One who is celi-
bate for the sake of Christ and for the Gospel ( cf. Mk . 10, 29) is emi-
nently a man who cares for the world in which he lives, and cares,
too, that those to whom he is sent will reach the city that lies be-
yond the horizons of life and of time. Indeed the temptations that
come to all of us celibates , may sometimes stem from a diminish-
ment of our sense of caring for others . Where our sense of caring
for others diminishes, we become less celibate and more distant
from the celibate Christ Who saw himself as the good shepherd Who
gave his life for his sheep.
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"No man or woman ", wrote Cardinal Newman, "can stand
alone." His words highlight the importance for the celibate of
prayerful union with the Eucharistic Christ. These words also could
be said to evoke the importance for us of authentic community life,
if we are to support each other in giving fruitful expression to the
charism of celibacy which we have received. Indeed , intimate un-
ion with Christ and true fraternal communion are two of the four
means which our Constitutions suggest to us as helpful , if we are
to be "a living source of spiritual fecundity in the world" (C. 30).
My prayer for all of us is that, not only will we be faithful to
our vow of chaste celibacy, but that we will have confidence in the
goodness of our lives and in celibacy as a hidden , silent power that
is mysteriously at work within us for the growth of the kingdom
of God in the world.
With kind greetings to you and asking a remembrance in your
prayers, I remain in the love of Our Lord and of His Virgin Mother,
Your devoted confrere,
Richard McCULLEN, i.s. C.M.
The question, then, that we can pose to our-
selves at the end of any day is: To whom have
I given life today? Whose life have I enriched
by prayer, by word, by action, by understand-




Feb. - Mar., 1990
ItIFS-\ON1CN OFFIUIINI DOMUS PROVINCIA
1Feb.
Z.OPPI Ouinlino Consultor 3/3 Madagascarensis
OPEKA Pedro Consultor 13 Madagascarensis
WISNIEWSKI Marcin Consultor 1/3 Madagascarensis
Superior 1/3 Manantenina 3° Madagascarensis
SCSNIK Ratio Superior 2/3 Vangaindrano 61 Madagascarensis
RENDON Maximino Superior 1/3 .Manila I' Philippinensis
ROMO Benjamin DFC 1 /6 Mexicana
NOBREGA Manuel DFC 216 Lusitana
I IODNETT John J. DFC 2/6 (Albany) SAF Orientalis
I.AVRIC Anton DFC 216 Jugoslaviae
I.AWLOR John J. DFC 216 tFmrnirshurg) SAF Orientalis
PLAZA Angel Superior 113 San lose vP CusIaricana
SALLES Jose Paulo Superior 1/3 Ric) 1' 13. Fluminensis
9 Feb.
SCHINDLER Eugen Superior 13 Wien 40 Austria
SCHREIBER Alois Superior 1/3 Wien 5° Austria
RIIELOS Renato Consultor 1/3 Philippinensis
FON I J-c DFC I t, H. Barc,nunensis
SlLVESI RE Andre Visitatoi 2 3 G. Tolo,;ut:,
21 Feb.
PARCMOOTIL
Thomas Superior 213 Radapada 4° Indiana
PAI..A) OOR Joseph Superior 1/3 Aligonda 2° Indiana
RFINTJES Jacques Consultor 3/3 Indonesiana
RAHMAT Eiligius Consultor 2/3 Indonesiana
NOBREGA-OCINTAI.
Manuel Consultor 2/3 Lusitana
1'F.IXEIRA Antonio R. Consultor 1/3 Lusitana
GON(r'.ALVF.S Jose C. Consultor 2/3 Lusitana
CRUZ Jaime Consultor 1/3 Lusitana
RESENDE Anterior
Pin to de Superior 1/3 ('antpina Verde 7° B. Fluminensis
LEITE Argemiro M. Superior 1/3 Belo Horizonte 5° B. Fluminensis
LOPES Rafael Superior 1/3 Santa Vitoria 17° B. Fluminensis
PALIYATHIL Chacko Superior 1/3 AAvaye 31 Indiana
CIIF.NAKADAN Jacob Superior 1/3 Kannapuram 10° Indiana
PALAYOOR James Superior I3 Gunupur 8° Indiana
GON(;ALVES Marcos DFC 2/6 B. Fluminensis
28 Feb.
TURNBULL Keith Superior 2/3 Southport 8° Australiana
McNAMARA
I.asvrence Superior 1/3 Justin (a.i.D.) Australiana
111 I\ZEN Maul red Visitator 1/6 Germanica
G\t.NEPAIN John Visitator 2/3 SAF OcCentralis
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20 Mar.
B1!SI'ARRET Robert Superior 1/3 Perigord 8° G. Tolusana
JACKSON Briant Superior 113 Rostrevor 7° Australiana
.30 Afar.
IIISS Francois Superior 1/3 Alger 14° G. Parisiensis
QUIROGA Luis Edo. Superior 2/3 l3elalcdzar 17° Columbiana
TORO Gustavo Superior 2/3 Cali 4° Columbiana
AMAYA Esteban Superior 213 Cartago 5 ° Columbiana
MORA Luis Antonio Superior 113 Cochabamba 19° Columbiana
GROSSI Getulio Superior 1/3 B. Horizonte 4° B. Fluminensis
PENA Joaquint H. Superior 1/3 Sao Paulo 19° B. Fluminensis
REINTJES Jacques DFC 1/6 Indoncsiana
S1LVA Francisco DFC 116 (Fortaleza) B. Fortalexiensis
MF1.O Jose Carlos DFC 116 (Reci te) B. Fortalexiensis
NECROLOGIUM
Feb. - Mar., 1990
No \O\IE\ ( (\DICIO DIES OB. DOMI:S AET. voc.
8 O'IIAGAN Kevin Sacerdos 8. 2.90 Sheffield 151 71 52
9 MARCINAJTIS Wiktor Sacerdos 24. 1.90 Krakow 1° 76 58
10 NIJSSEN Louis Sacerdos 4. 2.90 Panningen 10 89 71
11 CLIFFORD Robert B. Sacerdos 7. 2.90 Philadelphia 1* 74 51
12 FLORIN Jules Sacerdos 9. 2.90 Villebon /3° 78 60
13 SONNEVILLE Rene Frater 14. 2.90 Pa n> 1° 74 S8
14 PEREZ MANUEL
Gregorio Sacerdos 12. 2.90 Tardajos 16° 63 46
15 NASTORG Francois Sacerdos 11. 2.90 Vohipeno 7° 75 44
16 PEREZ Desiderio Sacerdos 7. 2.90 Maracaibo 110 78 60
17 NIEVA A. Francisco Sacerdos 8. 2.90 Santurce 1' 78 62
18 SOLANO Gregorio Sacerdos 25. 2.90 Cali 4° 84 60
19 IIALPRICH Rudolf Sacerdos 9. 3.90 Trier 40 66 49
20 GRENCZAK Janusz Sacerdos 23. 2.90 Odporyszbw 13° 44 27
21 JORDY Joseph Sacerdos 13. 3.90 Dax 4° 85 67
22 PUTZOLU Sebastiano Sacerdos 22. 3.90 Torino 1° 90 66
23 LANTMAN Wim Sacerdos 18. 3.90 Panningen 1° 73 50
24 PADROS C Enrique Sacerdos 10. 3.90 Santiago 3° 76 54
25 IIALLOUN Jaoudat Frater 10. 3.90 Bevrouth 1° 65 37
26 MAGEE Henry C. Sacerdos 31. 3.90 Philadelphia 1* 86 63
27 FOSTER S. Jose Frater 18. 3.90 Mallorca 5° 81 46
28 ALCALDE A. Mauricio Sacerdos 26. 3.90 Barquisimeto 3° 78 58
29 KOVACS Zoltan Sarer'dos 26. 3.90 llungarica 76






Per longum expectavi antequarn opus sic dictae Statisticae inciperem.
Quod, cunt tern pus immineret edendi huius secundi fasciculi VINCENTIA-
NAE ephemeridis, etsi non ornnes "Relationes Provinciarum"ad Curiam per-
venerant (quaedam enirn immo et elapso labore non pervenerunt), con ficere
debui. Numeri, proinde, non semper veritati respondent, eo quod ex Catalo-
go Provinciarum et Personarum C.M. desumpsi, qui plurimis pare ratione
defectibus subicit.
Hoc anno tabulam primam tantunt tibi offero, illant scilicet quae refer-
tur ad membra Congregationis , non ad commu ininisteria . Alteram decursu
unius tan turn anni non maioris ntomenti mutationes accipere putavi, et con-
ficietur, si opus fuerit, biennali vel adhuc ampliori temporis intervallo tran-
sac to.
De illa prima tabula elenchos expunxi qui ad candidatos non admissos,
sett adspirantes, rem ferehant, quia criteria in Provinciis disparia sent, di-
versaeque rationes Pastoralis vocationalis , ita tit sub unica voce et alumni
philosophise ex.gr. et alumni sic dictae .scholae mediae comprehendehantur.
Perplures Provincicte - insuper- etsi habeant, Ituius gene ris candidatorum
rnentionent non faciunt in "relationihus".
Tabulas servavi neo-incorporatorum et neo-Presbyterorum , insimul ac
illas defunctorum (Presbyterorum et Fratrum), quippe quae ad melius fluc-
turn nttnericum persona rum capiendum perutiles.
:Minimas mutationes - formales potius - induxi, guns prima facie ad-
vertes. Presbyterum ex.gr. in locum Sacerdotis substitui. Ft scripsi admis-
sos ad Presbyteratum tit in elecho breviationum conventionali invenies.
Hoc vice salterrt tie quaeras rnathernatice praecisas summas vel singu-
las vel tot as, etsi illae statisticis , quae ad Sacram Congregationem Pro Reli-
giosis et Institutis Vitae Apostolicae praeparabantur, collatac sunt, et iuxta
illas correctae. Potius illi quibus spectat proposition facere velint rite ac op-
portune "responsione.s"rnittere, tit possim meliorent laborem, Deo volente,
proximo adveniente anno of ferre.
Ft si errores inveneris, velis mihi parcere et etiam pro me orare. Vale!
John DE LOS RIOS, C.M.
Compendium " vocum" conventionale
Drns: Domus TOT. adrn .:
Ep.: Episcopi TOT. Sod.:
Pbr.: Presbytcri adP.:
Dc. pm .: Diaconi permanentes
Ftr. inc .: Fratres incorporati adF.:
Std. inc .: Studentes incorporati Neo-inc .:








T A B U L A S TAT I S T I C A C. M. - anno 1989 (01.01.1990)
I Dms Ep .I PDr.Ipm
.I
Inc.Iinc .IInc.ladP.ladF. ladm.ISod . Inc.IPbr. IDefuncti




MAD 9 1 61 - 3 1 66 15 2 17 83 11 -1
-
AET 3 1 18 - 19 8 2 10 29 2 - -
MOZ 4 12 - 2 - 14 14 - - -
ZAI 7 - 30 4 2 36 20 20 56 2 - -
23 2 123 9 3 135 43 4 47 182 3 2 -
AEQ 5 - 20 - - 2 22 13 - 13 35 11 -1 2
AMC 7 4 31 - Z 5 48 24 - 24 66 5 1 -1 1
ARG 9 - 45 1 2 48 6 - 6 54
- 1 -1
-
FLU 19 3 92 1 9 2 107 21 1 22 129 1 1 2 -
CUR 9 3 67 - 3 1 74 1 - 1 75 1 3 1 -
FOR 5 2 41 - - 3 46 1 1 47 2 1 -
CHI 4 - 17 3 20 7 7 27 3 2 -
COL 19 3 98 - 13 9 123 50 5 55 178 9 3 - 1
CUB 5 - 7 - 7 1 - 1 6 - -
MEx 20 1 69 - 5 9 84 25 25 109 8 6 1
PER 11 1 57 - 3 1 62 14 2 16 78 1 -
POR 13 - 56 1 1 58 7 1 8 66 1 1 1 -
0cC 20 - 166 21 6 193 4 2 6 199 - 2 5 1
0CC 10 - 62 4 3 69 2 2 71 - -
ORL 24 - 235 - 10 7 252 6 4 10 262 6 3 5 1





NAN 8 44 6 50 50 -
1
1 1
VEN 17 - 72 1 2 - 75 - - - 75 - - -
COS 3 0 12 - 2 1 15 10 1 11 26 1 1 -




















INDI 141 11 801 -1 71 71 9S1 531 21 551 150 1 91 71 -1 -
IDS 10 57 1 59 70 70 129 1
ORI 8 31 6 1 39 17 2 19 56 1 1 1
PHI 10 62 4 0 67 35 2 37 104 3
SIN 4 26 1 0 27 27 1






..81 =468- 111 111 2
AUS 6 - 18 - 6 2 26 3 - 3 29 - -
BEL 3 - 11 2 - 13 13 - 1 -
PAR 20 - 145 16 5 166 8 1 9 175 3 2 6 -
TOL 13
-
91 8 1 100 3 3 103 1 - 5
GER 5 - 18 3 1 22 1 - 1 23 1 -
HIB 22 132 - 4 5 141 29 1 30 171 4 2 8 -
BAR 10 1 54 2 57 5 - 5 62 - 1 -
CAE 24 - 131 1 6 2 140 4 4 144 2 - 1 -
MAT 20
-
163 26 5 194 13 1 14 208 2 4 -
SAL 22 - 106 12 - 118 10 - 10 128 1 2 -
HOL 7 2 99 - 5 - 106 - 106 - 3' 1
HUN 1 26 6 1 -1 32 32 - - 1 2
NEA 17 - 85 - 8 1 94 22 - 22 116 1 - - -
ROM 10 1 69 1 5 - 76 3 - 3 79 1 1 4
TAU 15 - 103 12 1 116 2 2 118 1 2 2
JUG 9 - 49 6 55 7 - 7 62 1 -
LUS 11 1 50 3 - 54 4 2 6 60
POL 26 3 250 6 14 273 74 74 347 13 12 3 -
SLO 1 - 7 - 1 - 8 2 -
242 8 1603 2 _1371 __37 17911 _ 188 5 193 1984 28 20 41 1 5
AULI 101 -I 60 71 -I 671 61 21 81 75
10 60 7 67 6 2 8 75 !-
_z=_===_zzz___=v_=.c=z= zzc=zz sava_ =L v •vvv a : sz_zvzz_zzav•
TOT15391=31132861..51=2551=10513682 6071 331=64014322= 1`=791==551111==:8
22-
/8715451 29133281 4 273 101 3735 570 33 603 4338! Aetas media : /87: 56,26
/88 536 32 3313 4 261 9 3704 59 32 630 4334ij C r orat. /88: 56.49
/8953931326bI 5I 255; 105136821 6071 331 64014322'Iabsq. Std.) /89: 56,13
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SPIRITUALITAS
REFLEXIONES SOBRE LA VIDA EN COMUN
DEL MISIONERO VICENCIANO
INTRODUCCION
Punto de re ferencia
El enunciado del teina es ya significativo, porque pone de
relieve los tres aspectos que nos interesan: la vida de fraternidad,
en conic n, del misionero vicenciano.
No nos interesa ahora reflexionar sobre los componentes de
la vida comunitaria en general, sino sobre los propios de la vida
comunitaria vicenciana. A estos elementos me referire continua-
mente, porque son los que nos centran en lo propio y en lo especf-
fico de nuestra comunidad, y los que dan el propio significado a
los elernentos comunes. El magisterio postconciliar y el Derecho
canonico llaman continuamente la atencion para interpretar y vivir
''segrm la indole propia o el propio espiritu de cada instituto" lo que
CS Comm),
Tipos de comunidad que se excluyen
Tambien el enunciado insinua otra faceta muy importante: la
union entre la fraternidad y la presencia fisica. Es evidente que sin
amor fraterno mutuo no hay comunidad por muy vecinas que se
encuentren las personas, pero tampoco hay comunidad fraterna
vicenciana si esta no se desarrolla dentro de las estructuras comu-
nitarias vicencianas . Excluimos, pues, dos tipos de comunidades:
la comunidad calificada de dispersion , en la que los miembros se
unen en la obediencia, y la cornunidad calificada de equipo de tra-
bajo apostolico , en la que los miembros se unen por las metas quc
se han propuesto alcanzar en el campo del apostolado, corno puede
ser la comunidad existente entre el parroco y sus vicarios. Hoy,
en la Congregacion, segun mi parecer, el peligro no esta tanto en
la dispersion, sino en haccr de nuestras comunidades locales comu-
nidades de mero trabajo apostolico o comunidades de clerigos secu-
lares.
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Eletnentos bksicos de la comunidad en las Sociedades
de Vida Apostolica
El Derecho canonico, cuando describe en general lo que es la
comunidad de los Institutos de Vida Consagrada, pone el acento
en la vida fraterna "por la que todos los miembros se unen canto
en una familia peculiar en Cristo..." y en la "comunlon fraterna,
enraizada v fundamentada en la caridad", para que los miembros
sean "ejentplo de la reconciliaciOn universal en Cristo" (c. 602). Pero
el mismo Derecho canonico, cuando describe la comunidad de las
Sociedades de Vida Aposuilica, dice explicitamente: "Los miembros
deben habitar en la casa o en la comunidad legiti ►namente consti-
tuida, v llevar vida comunt de acuerdo con el propio derecho por
el cual se rigen tambien las ausencias de la casa o de la comunidad
local" (c. 740).
Es importante, por tanto, el articulo 21, 1 de nuestras Consti-
tuciones, que establece: "la vida comunitaria es un rasgo propio de
la Congregacion y su forma ordinaria de vivir va desde su funda-
ei6n v per voluntad clara de San Vicente. Por Canto, sus miembros
deben vivir en una casa o en una comunidad legitimamente consti-
tuida, a tenor del derecho propio". Fundamentar este articulo con
textos vicencianos es facil. Basta leer el Contrato de Fundaci6n de
la Congregacion, el Acta de Asociaci6n de los primeros misioncros,
las Reglas Comunes y las Circulares de los Superiores Generales.
El art. 21 no cs mas que la constataci6n de lo que lo que ha sido
la forma ordinaria do vivir en la Congregacion, desde sus comien-
zos hasta el presente.
RELACIONES ENTRE LA VIDA FRATERNA EN COMUN
Y EL APOSTOLADO
Teoricamente, nadie niega que la relaci6n cntre la vida en
comun v la comunion fraterna es esencial a la comunidad local
vicenciana. Todos deseamos convivir fraternalmente. Sin embargo,
todos somos conscientes de que surgen conflictos y tensiones entre
ambos aspectos. Veamos cuales son ]as relaciones entre la vida
comun fraterna y el apostolado.
1. La respuesta de las Constituciones.
En las Constituciones tenemos la respucsta: la vida fraterna
en comun vicenciana, o mas simplemente, la comunidad vicenciana
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es pars la mision
. La finalidad de la comunidad vicenciana es la
mision: prepara la mision, fornenta la rnisi6n, ayuda a la realiza-
tion de la mision. Constituidos en comunion fraterna, es decir, pre-
sentes, unidos v organizados, los misioneros se esfuerzan por cum-
plir la mision comun (cf. art. 19). Es evidente, y siempre se creyo
asi, que la comunidad vicenciana estk orientadu a la actividad apos-
tolica, pero no se identifica con ella.
El parrafo segundo del art. 21 confirma lo dicho: "la conviven-
cia fraterna, que se ulirnenta continuamente de la mision, crea la
comunidad para conseguir el progreso personal y comunitario pare
Tracer mks eficaz la labor evangelizadora". Aparece clara la distin-
cion cntre comunidad fraterna , mision y evangelization . Esta dis-
tinci6n es muy importante, porque fundamenta la autonornia de
cada elemento v resalta ]as relaciones entre ellos.
2. El apostolado, pretexto frecuente para eludir la convicencia.
Dificultad actualmente universal.
No obstante lo establecido en las Constituciones, la realidad
es distinta. Con frecuencia, se asumen compromisos apost6licos
para aliviar ]as dificultades de la convivencia. A veces, se justifi-
can por el apostolado muchas ausencias o muchas divergencies en
los comportamientos y en el estilo de Vida de los misioncros. Se
tilda al apostolado como causa de unas relaciones superficiales
entre los miembros de la misma comunidad. Es decir, que un ele-
mento tan importante de la mision vicenciana, como es el aposto-
lado, que deberia teoricamente alimentar la convivencia, y forta-
lecerla; que la deberia interpelar para que fuera cada vez mas evan-
gelica, resulta muchas veces todo lo contrario: es causa de la debi-
lidad apostolica, de la existencia de vidas paralelas entre los misio-
neros, v - lo quc es peor - del antitestimonio, por falta de unidad
v de caridad. Sabemos tamhien c6mo la tension entre apostolado
v Vida comun ha servido de pretexto para abandonar la Congre-
gacion.
La tarea de armonizar este doble elemento es, o debe ser, uno
los compromisos mas serios v mas urgentes de los misioneros. El
Cardenal Hamer, Prefecto actual de la Congregation para los Ins-
titutos de Vida Consagrada y Socicdades de Vida Apost6lica, ha
dicho no hate macho, que en la vivencia de la vida comunitaria se
juega hoy el sentido de la vida consagrada y de su eficacia aposto-
lica. En nuestras comunidades se trabaja, se practican la caridad
y la comprensi6n, la resignation y la paciencia, pero con frecuen-
cia nose vivo a gusto. Noes suficiente para vivir satisfactoriamente
la vida fraterna en comUn practicer los aspectos "correctivos" de
la caridad.
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3. La Asamblea General de 1986 se preocupo de la cohesion interna
do la vida comunitaria.
El analisis que la Asamblea General de 1986 hizo de la comu-
nidad vicenciana en la actualidad, puso de manifiesto los aspectos
negativos siguientes: el individualismo, la falta de organizacion, la
superficialidad de las relaciones mutuas, el vivir juntos sin cono-
cerse, no toner tiempo para escucharse, salir fuera de la comuni-
ciad para dialogar y hallar el apoyo que la comunidad no presta
o que los mismos miembros se niegan a sostener.
Consecuentemente con dicho analisis, las Lineas de Accion,
dimanadas de dicha Asamblea General, proponen como medios para
conseguir la cohesion interna de la vida comttn "la comunicacicin
mutua, corno cauce indispensable para crear autenticas comunida-
des", "la husqueda diligente v sincera de forntas y medios para escu-
charse mutuamente v para compartir los propios exitos v fracasos" ,
"la programaci6n v revision del dialogo Iraterno, de la prdctica de
la oraci6n, del desarrollo de los rninisterios y del descanso" y "el
cumpluniento del deber humano v evangclico de preocuparse unos
de otros, tanto si viven junlos como Si viven solos".
4. Los obstaculos para la convivencia setialados por los Visitadores.
La valoracion de las Lineas de Accion , hecha en las Provincias
para el encuentro de los Visitadores de Rio de Janeiro (1989), va
en la misma direcci6n y cxpone los principales obstaculos que los
Visitadores han encontrado en la animacion de las comunidades
locales: dispersion de los miembros y de las obras, polarizacion de
las ideas por causas diversas , los problemas personales , el indivi-
dualismo , la independencia , el rechazo de los orientaciones comu-
nitarlas , el exceso de trabajo y la falta del proyecto comunitario
local (cf. Vinc. (1989) 392-393. En realidad, una vez mas se consta-
tan las dificultades que surgen en la armonizacion de la vida en
comOn con la convivencia y con el apostolado. Se atiaden otras cau-
sas muy importances : los problemas personales , el individualismo,
la no aceptacion de los criterios dados por la Congregacion y Ia
no realizacion del Proyecto comunitario local.
5. Resultado inquietante.
El debilitamiento "interior" de nuestras comunidades, por
decirlo de alguna mancra, tiene, o puede toner, otras muchas cau-
sal, ademas de las mencionadas por la Asamblca General y los Visi-
tadores. En resumen, podemos decir que la causa do la conviven-
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cia no satisfactoria esta, en gran medida, en el tipo de comunidad
que se ha creado en algunas Provincia de la Congregacion y que,
me parece, se sigue creando contra to establecido en las Constitu-
ciones. Esto es inquietante. Por falta de vocaciones, por no querer
o no poder dejar obras, por la escasez de personal, por la perdida
de los ministerios tradicionales, en Ia Congregacion prevalece hov
la comunidad para el trabajo ministerial v no la comunidad en la
que se puedan porter en prdctica los valores que son propios de la
conntnidad local vicenciana. Nos podemos preguntar: ;,Como es
posible que el trahajo apost6lico impida habitualrnente el que los
misioneros hagan una Nora diaria de oraci6n, o que asistan a las
reuniones comunitarias? Es una pregunta entre otras que todos
podemos hacer, basados en la experiencia actual de la vida comu-
nitaria en muchas de las Comunidades de la Congregacion. Parece
quc en la practica tenemos uno de los tipos de comunidad exclui-
dos: la comunidad para solo el ministerio.
6. Alternativas que se presentan.
Si este tipo de comunidad prevalece, es decir, si la comunidad
para la mision se entiende como comunidad exctusivainente para
el trahajo misionero y la comunidad de convivencia se pone aparte
y no se la atiende como merece, dos alternativas se presentan: o
tenemos que plantearnos la cuestion de la vida fraterna en comun
de otra manera, v.g. al modo de los sacerdotes seculares, parrocos
v vicarios, o, por el contrario, debemos corregir la situacion do
muchas de nuestras comunidades actuates, pensadas exclusiva-
mertte o casi exclusivamente para el trahajo apostolico.
De las dos alternativas, la primers es inaceptable. Las Lineas
de Acclon , consecuentes con toda la tradicion de la Congregacion
y con lo establecido en las Constituciones, rechazan csta primera
alternativa: "No podemos abandonar la misi6n so pretexto de sal-
vaguardar la vida conttmitaria, pero, segtin San Vicente, sacrificar
la vida comunitaria seria falralmente nocivopara la rttision". Como
apoyo de esta idea se cita el capitulo VIII de las Reglas Comunes
(cf. Vinc. (1986) 557-559. Y en el encucntro de Rio de Janeiro se ha
llegado a la misma conclusion, pero invirtiendo los terminos: "Es
necesario ver la vida conuuritaria coma un valor en si misma v en
vista de la evangelizacion de los pobres" (cf. Vinc. (1980) 517).
7. ,Marcha atras?
Lo que estoy diciendo ;es volver al conventualismo tan criti-
cado de nuestras comunidades? Creo que no. Nuestra Comunidad,
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inserta en la Iglesia y en la sociedad, se ve afectada por ideas y com-
portamientos nuevos y distintos. No es dificil ver que nuestro modo
de vivir, unas veces ha padecido de conventualismo, la comunidad
se cerro, se "religiosizo". Es la acusacion que algunos de nuestras
historiadores lanzan contra el P. Etienne, sin que puedan negar la
expansion misionera que la Congregacion desarrollo en su tiempo.
Otras veces, y creo que es lo que a nosotros nos toca vivir, nuestra
cornunidad padece los efectos de la secularizacion. Uno de los efcc-
tos negativos de la secularizacion es la sobrevaloracion del trabajo
- la pasion por el trabajo -, el contacto con el mundo - comu-
nion con el mundo -, la obsesi6n por la eficacia a costa de la ver-
dad - pasion por la tecnica -. Otto efecto negative, es, como sabe-
mos, la minusvaloracion de los valores espirituales y religiosos.
Si hoy hablamos de crisis en nucstras cornunidades, no es por
falta de trabajo, ni porque los misioneros no trabajen, ni tampoco
porque no trabajen cn general entre los pobres y para los pobres.
Si hoy hablamos de crisis de nuestras comunidades locales , es por-
que en ellas no funcionan bien los dinamismos espirituales. Se ha
constatado que en algunas Provincias no llegan al 50% los miem-
bros que no hacen Ejercicios Espirituales anuales, porque dicen,
entre otras razones, que no tienen tiempo, que el trabajo se to
irnpide.
No creo que lo que propongo sea una vuelta atras. En la
reflexion quc actualmente se esta haciendo en la Iglesia sobrc la
vida consagrada se advicrte lo siguiente: Despues de los casi treinta
anos posconciliares, se ha pasado de una situacion de entusiasmo
a una situacion de malestar, porque to que se esper6 de aquellos
textos tan hellos no se ha logrado plcnamente. Y lo malo es que
del malestar se corre el riesgo de pasar al conformismo, to mas
vecino a la muerte de las instituciones. Me temo que esto se de,
o se pueda dar, en el campo de las relaciones interpersonales de
algunas de nuestras comunidades locales.
8. ;Que hacer?
La cuestion que se plantea es, pues, c6mo superar el malestar
y lograr, de una manera suficientemente satisfactoria, lo que los
textos proponen, armonizar vida fraterna en cornOn v apostolado.
Cada epoca ha hecho lo suvo, hagarnos nosotros to nuestro, desde
nuestra situacion v desde nnuestra gracia. ;.Que es to que tenemos
que hacer? Una respuesta obligada es: seguir reflexionando sobre
to que somos y sobre las instituciones que sirven de vehiculo a nues-
tra identidad y las que la hacen sociologicamente visible y convin-
cente. La reflexion, es de esperar, nos Ilcvara a tomar decisiones,
covunturales unas veces y otras, quizas, mas definitivas. Lo impor-
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tante es buscar y mediante la busqueda resolver los problemas que
nos aquejan, bien corrigiendo los defector, bien creando nuevos
caminos.
LOS VALORES ESF;VCL4LES DE LA COMUNIDAD
MISIONF_RA VICENCIANA
Se impone una reflexi6n sobre la identidad teolbgica de la
comunidad misionera vicenciana, sobre los valores evangelicos quo
quiso San Vicente estuvieran vivos en sus comunidades.
San Vicente cito tres de veces la profecia de San Vicente Fe-
rrer. Esta profecia vaticinaba lo siguiente: "Vendrdn sacerdotes que
con le fervor de su celo ahrasardn toda la tierra" (XI, 39, 703, 763).
La triple cita de la profecia hecha por San Vicente, ha dado pie a
que algunos escritores se pregunten si San Vicente penso que tales
sacerdotes serian los misioneros. En el Coloquio internacional sobre
San Vicente, tenido en Paris en 1981, Jean Seguy planted de nuevo
la cuestion bajo el titulo: "San Vicente , la Congregacidn de la Misidn
y los ultimos tiempos" (1).
Es posible que San Vicente, conocedor de la doctrina y profe-
cia de su segundo patron, San Vicente Ferrer, la recordase y la
citase como un aliciente para que los misioneros fueran mas celo-
sos v se dedicaran con mayor esmero a la formacidn de los sacer-
dotes. La humildad y el realismo de San Vicente le impidieron creer
que sus misioneros iban a cumplir la profecia del santo dominico.
Es casi seguro que esta profecia no se ha cumplido todavia. Lo que
San Vicente dijo en una conferencia, posterior a 1648, indica lo que
el santo pensaba sobre la relacion entre la profecia y los misione-
ros: "Si no merecemos que Dios nos conceda esa gracia de ser esos
sacerdotes, supliquentosle que, al menos, nos Naga sus imagines y
precursores; pero, sea to que sea, estemos ciertos de que no seremos
verdaderos cristianos Rasta que estemos dispuestos a perderlo todo
V a dar incluso nuestra vida por el amor y la gloria de Jesucristo..."
(XI, 763).
La comunidad de los doce, modelo de comunidad
Mas cierto es que San Vicente , como otros muchos Fundado-
res de Comunidades dedicadas al apostolado , tomo la Comunidad
de los Doce, la forma de vivir de Jesus con sus discipulos, como
modelo do su Comunidad . La Comunidad de los Doce presenta unos
rasgos evangelicos bien precisos:
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a) Es una Cornunidad de vida cristocentrica, vivir con Jesus
y en Jesus, compartirlo todo con el, comulgar en todo con Jesus.
b) Es una Comunidad en la que Cristo es el modelo. Todos los
demas miembros tienden a configurarse con Jesus, imitarle,
"seguirle", pensar cot-no 61 y terser los mismos sentimientos que el.
c) Es una Comunidad dedicada totalmente a la mision de Jesus,
de tal modo que la mision es un elemento determinante en la Comu-
nidad de los Doce.
Lo que sucede es que cada Fundador, guiado por el Espiritu,
selecciona aquellos rasgos de ]a Comunidad de los Doce que mas
le sirven para configurar evangelicamente la Comunidad que cl
intenta fundar. San Vicente hizo lo mismo. El contemp16 la Comu-
nidad de los Doce y escogio aquellos rasgos que mcjor podian con-
figurar la Comunidad de los misioneros.
;.Cuales son las caracteristicas evangelizas de la comunidad
vicenciana, continuadora de la mision evangelizadora de Cristo? El
n0mero I del capitulo VIII nos da una pista:
• Es una comunidad de Ilamados.
• Es una comunidad animada por el amor mutuo.
• Es una cornunidad de mutua avuda.
• Es una comunidad de reconciliaci6n.
• Es una comunidad de obras comunitarias.
• Es una comunidad de personas humildes.
En la explicacion que San Vicente dio sobre estas caracteristi-
cas descubrimos otras facetas muy interesantes. San Vicente vio
el amor mutuo de los misioneros como un reflejo del amor trinita-
rio. Al tratar de la union entre las Casas de la Congregaci6n, San
Vicente proponc este ideal:... "que se diga que en la Iglesia de Dios
hay una C'ompanfa que hace pro lesion de estar unida, de no hablar
nunca mal de los ausentes; que se diga de la Mision que es una comu-
nidad que nunca encuentra nada que criticar en sus herrnanos... La
verdad es que yo estimaria esto mas que todas las misiones, las
predicaciones , las ocupaciones con los ordenandos y todas las
demas bendiciones que Dios ha dado a la Compania , tanto mas
cuanto en nosotros estaria entonces mas impresa la imagen de la
Santisima Trinidad " (XI, 45-46). Estas afirmaciones en boca de San
Vicente son muy significativas y dignas de tenerse muy en cuenta
cuando queremos crear una comunidad vicenciana o revisar el
modo de vivir de las actuales.
Lo que nadie puede porter en duda es que San Vicente deseo
que todos sus misioneros fueran hombres evangelicos . Podemos
citar lo que escribi6 en el prologo de las Reglas Comunes: "Nos pare-
cio que quienes han sido llamados a continuar la mision del mismo
Cristo, mision que consiste sobre todo en evangelizar a los pobres,
deberian llenarse de los sentimientos y afectos de Cristo mismo, "ids
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atin, deberian llenarse de su mismo espiritu y seguir sus huellas"
o lo que escribio en el art. 3 del c.I de las Reglas Cornunes: "Para
que esta Congregacion consiga con la ayuda de la gracia de Dios,
el fin que ha elegido para si misma, es menester que irate con todas
sus fuerzas de revestirse del espiritu de Cristo, espiritu que brilla
sobre todo en las ensenanzas evangelicas".
Orros modelos de comunidad
Existen otros rnodelos de cornunidad, v.g. la comunidad de los
primeros cristianos: comunidad de fe, de fraternidad, de oracion,
de comunicacion de bienes; y la comunidad inspirada en la Igle-
sia: "Como la Iglesia y en la Iglesia, la Congregacion descubre en
la Trinidad el principio de su acci6n y su vida".
De todas maneras, todos los modelos aportan valores evange-
licos importantes, tales como, a ejemplo de la Iglesia, anunciar al
arnor de Dios a los hombres y manifestarlo con la propia vida per-
sonal y comunitaria, o como la de los primeros cristianos tener los
bienes en cornun.
Todas esters perspectivas teologicas son buenas, aceptables e
inspiradoras. La cuestion ester, a mi modo de ver, en lo que de la
contemplacion de tales perspectivas somos capaces de deducir y
vivir.
Ciriendonos a las Reglas Comunes, vemos que San Vicente se
inspiro en la comunidad apostolica cuando expuso el fin de la Con-
gregacion (c.I) y la propuso como modelo de la pobreza de los misio-
neros (c.III), del trato mutuo trato (c.VIII), y con los externos (c.IX);
de las practicas de piedad (X) y de como comportarnos en los minis-
terios (XI). Este modo de proceder de San Vicente indica que no
se contento con ser un contemplatioo, que no se mantuvo en la
reflex ion teorica de lo que fue la Comunidad de los Doce, sino que
se comprometio legislando y creando instituciones a fin de repro-
ducir, aunque solo fuera limitadamente, lo que la Comunidad de
Jesus con sus discipulos le inspiro y sugirio.
Nuestra dificultad no ester ni en la admision de la teologia de
la Comunidad apostolica, ni en la contemplacion de la misma, sino
en como crear cauces y medios para irnitarla y para seguirla y como
tener el valor de llevarlo a cabo lo establecido. Tengo la impresion
que la contemplacion de realidades tan bellas crea una cierta deso-
rientacion y por esto, aparecen las tentaciones de ]a dispersion, de
centrarse excesivamente en el trabajo, de discutir eternamente los
mismos temas, del irenismo y de la desilusion.
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SIGNIFICADO DE LA EXPRESION
"COMUNIDAD PARA LA MISION"
Otro punto de reflexion necesario es el sentido que tiene la
expresion tan repetida: Comunidad para la Mision vicenciana, ,que
entendemos por comunidad vicenciana? y ,que entendemos por
mision vicenciana?
Comunidad vicenciana
La Comunidad vicenciana, en cualquiera de los niveles que se
considere (general, provincial y local), es la gran institueion en la
quc la mision se apoya, de la que la mision se sirve para realizarse
en la Iglesia y en el mundo. La COMUNIDAD vicenciana no existe
si noes para la MISION, pero tampoco la Mision vicenciana existe
sin la Comunidad vicenciana . MISION y COMUNIDAD nacieron al
mismo tiempo. Si la mision origino la comunidad, la comunidad
sostiene la mision v la sostiene de muchas maneras: fomentado la
actividad apostolica, preparandola, avudandola, y activando todos
los dinamismos espirituales e institucionales propios. De una
manera especial vale to dicho de la Comunidad local, en la que,
segbn el art. 129, 1 de las Constituciones, " la Congregacion se hace
realidad principalmente en cada una de las Comunidades locales".
La Comunidad esta constituida por personas, por obras y por
instituciones, pero no por personas, por obras y por instituciones
vagas e imprecisas, comunes o genericas, sino por personas, obras
e instituciones animadas del espiritu propio, aptas y adecuadas para
lograr el fin al que las personas aspiran, por el que las obras y las
instituciones se crearon. En este sentido, es interesante recordar
lo que manda el canon 602, aunque se refiera a las relaciones entre
la Comunidad local y la vocacion de sus miembros: "la vida fra-
terna debe determinarse de tal manera que sea para todos una avuda
mutua en el cumplimiento de la propria vocacion personal".
En realidad, la Comunidad en todos los niveles, especialmente
la Comunidad local, integra, resume y condensa todos los demas
elementos constitutivos de la vocacion misionera. Dcsdc ella, como
espacio y como contenido esencial del seguimiento de Cristo evan-
gelizador de Jos pobres, cobran unidad y adquieren sentido todas
las demas dimensiones de la vida v vocacion vicencianas.
Uno de las factores que ha influido para que las figural de
gobierno intermedias, v.g.: la Provincia, hayan alcanzado una fuerte
preponderancia ha sido el debilitarniento de las comunidades loca-
les. Se ha olvidado que entre nosotros la Casa tuvo mas importan-
cia que la Provincia. Sin duda, las circunstancias han cambiado y,
debido al cambio de las circunstancias, han cambiado las normas,
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el modo de gobicrno, la influencia de las instituciones e, incluso,
ha cambiado el aprecio por la Comunidad local. De todas mane-
ras, y aceptados los cambios, nunca se debiera aminorar el valor
que la Comunidad local tiene para el progreso de sus miembros
y para la eficacia de la mision (cf. art. 22).
Misi(in vicenciana
El termino mision es muy amplio, abarca muchos campos, y
sit significado es muy diverso (misiones trinitarias, mision de Cristo,
do la Iglesia, de los doce, misiones populares, ad genies, etc.). Si
no se le precisa puede engendrar una gran confusion. Lo que ahora
nos interesa saber es el significado de "mision" en cl pensamiento
de San Vicente y en la teologia posterior de la Congregacion.
a) Lo primero que hay que decir es que "la Mision " vicenciana,
aunque con frecuencia sea sinonimo de actividad apostolica, no se
debe reducir unicamente a ella, sea en el campo que sea: misiones
populares, formacion del clero, etc. En parte podemos retener lo
que ha dicho Pablo VI sobre al significado del termino " evangeli-
zacidn": "Algunos elernentos (de la evangelizacidn) revisten tal
importancia que se tiene a identificarlos con ella. De ahi que se haya
podido definir la evangelizacidn en terminos de anuncio de Cristo,
de predicacidn, de catequesis, de bautismo, de administracidn de
sacramentos, etc. Ninguna definicidn parcial y fragmentaria refleja
la rica, compleja y dindmica que comporta la evangelizacidn, si no
es con el riesgo de empobrecerla e incluso de mutilarla" (EN 17).
La Mision no es unicamente anuncio del evangelio a los pobres, pre-
dicar las verdades para la salvacion, administrar los sacramentos,
ejercer la caridad en favor de los necesitados.
b) El P. Dodin tiene un bello trabajo en el que explica como
el espiritu de Cristo es el espiritu de la Mision. En este trabajo,
el P. Dodin manifiesta los fundamentos cristologicos de la espiri-
tualidad misionera vicenciana, to cual significa que "la Mision" es,
ademas del quehacer apostolico, una espiritualidad . El articulo 5
de nuestras Constituciones afirma que el espiritu de la Mision es
participacion del espiritu de Cristo. La conclusion es que "Cristo
es la Regla de la Mision". Decir "Mision" es, pues, afirmar la exis-
tencia de un espiritu especial en la Iglesia, apto para santificar y
apto para dar un dinamismo propio a los quehaceres del misionero
vicenciano.
c) La Mision puede entenderse como un carisma. Un docu-
mento muy importante, el Mutuae Relationes (14.5.1978) dice: todo
carisma lleva consign "un estilo particular de santi ficacion y apos-
tolado que va creando una tradicidn tipica cuyos elernentos objeti-
vos pueden ser fdcilmente individualizados". Y anade algo muy
importante: "Es necesario, por to mismo, que en las actuales cir-
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cunstancias de evolucion cultural y de renovacion eclesial, la iden-
tidad de cada instituto sea asegurada de tal niauera que pueda evi-
tarse el peligro de la imprecision con que los religiosos (lease misio-
neros) sin tener suficientemente en cuenta el modo de actuar pro-
pio de su indole, se insertan en la vida de la Iglesia de una manera
vaga v ambigua" (MR 11).
d) Lo que nos quiere decir el Mutuae Relationes , al hablar de
la "tradicion tipica cuyos elenrentos objetivos pueden individuali-
zarse", es que todo carisma Ileva consigo un cuerpo, es decir, una
tradicion, unas obras, unas instituciones v unas estructuras por
las gLue se hace presente en el mundo v acttia dentro de el. Decir
la Mision vicenciana, es decir que existen una tradicion vicenciana,
obras, instituciones y Cstructuras vicencianas con contenidos pro-
pios a fin de que la misma Mision se reanime, se haga mas fuerte
v sea mas eficaz en sus cometidos.
CONCLUSION
La conclusion de estas reflexiones noes otra que una llamada
de atenci6n a esforzarse para comprender mejor el contenido de
la expresi6n " Comunidad para la Mision ", ver, incluso, su comple-
jidad, v evitar reducir su significado, como seria entender la Mision
vicenciana rxnicamente como quehacer misionero, actividad apos-
t6lica, c igualmente evitar que el termino Comunidad se entiende
como mero medio, nada mas que mero medio, para Ilevar a caho
la actividad apostolica. Por Canto, cuando ambos aspectos se rela-
cionan, hay que ver en que sentido se relacionan v procurar armo-
nizar practicamente todos los valores v exigencies de la Comuni-
dad y de la Mision.
Miguel PERFZ FLORES, C.M.
(1) Segue J.. Monsieur Vincent. la Congregation de la Mission et les derniers temps, en Vin-
cent de Paul, acres du colloque international d 'ttudes vincentiennes • Paris . 25-26 septembre. 1981.
Ediziom %incenziane - Roma . pp. 217-224.
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We are encouraged at the present
time to show solidarity with the
poor in their struggle for justice...
Allow the poor to teach you as you
do so..!
Father McCULLEN speaks to the C.M. Students
My dear Students,
In recent years much thought has been given to the question
of the formation of our candidates. We recognize that the future
of the Congregation here, as indeed in all provinces, rests very much
on the shoulders of those who are presently students of philosophy
and theology. Perhaps it would be better if, instead of the word
"shoulders", I used minds and hearts. Shoulders suggest a physi-
cal burden, while minds and hearts suggest a spiritual responsi-
bility. It is true that Saint Vincent said on one occasion that we
must love God with the sweat of our brows and the strength of our
arms, but we must first come to know and to love the person of
Our Lord Jesus Christ before we go out to work in his vineyard.
When we look to the future of the Congregation, we think, as
I have said, in a special way of the young Confreres, for it is they
who must bear the burden of the future. I mentioned burden. Every-
thing in the future will not be burdensome. Jesus Christ has said
that we must live one day at a time. "Sufficient for the day are its
problems" (Mt. 6, 34). You can count on the grace of Our Lord Je-
sus Christ and you can count also on the very sound guidance which
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you will find in the writings of Saint Vincent himself. Indeed I have
often thought that there is no situation in our Community or per-
sonal lives in which Saint Vincent will not provide us with light
and help . That is why I think it is very important that you try to
become familiar with Saint Vincent ' s thought in his correspondence
and conferences . You will have a greater opportunity now than
perhaps you will have later . It is by reading the works of Saint Vin-
cent that you will come to know him, to love him , and to share
authentically in the concerns of his heart, especially his concern
for the poor.
Saint Vincent loved the poor because Jesus Christ loved the
poor . Saint Vincent was not an ideologist . All his work for the poor
and for the Church sprang from his personal love of Jesus Christ.
In the first letter of Saint Paul to the Corinthians Saint Paul refers
to Jesus Christ as "Wisdom" (I Cor. 1, 30). Am I right in making
a distinction between knowledge and wisdom? We can have
knowledge of Jesus Christ but have very little of His wisdom. We
can nowadays get instant knowledge, but I doubt if we can acquire
instant wisdom . I know of computers that will give us instant
knowledge , but I know of no computer that will give us instant ,vis-
dom. You are acquiring , and probably quickly, more knowledge
about Jesus Christ. 'The wisdom of Jesus Christ cones to us in and
through the sacraments. The wisdom of Jesus Christ comes to us
through a personal devotion to Him in the Blessed Sacrament, and
it is the wisdom of Jesus Christ which we need in our apostolates
as priests.
I like often to dwell on a few verses in the third chapter of Saint
Mark's Gospel. We read there that Jesus " appointed twelve to be
with Him and to be sent out to preach and to have authority to cast
out demons" (Mk. 3, 14-15). Note the order. The first reason why
Jesus selected the Apostles was in order that they might be with
Him. Only when they had been with Him did He send them out to
preach . We must not invert that order. If we are experiencing a cer-
tain malaise in our vocation , the reason of it could very well be that
we are overactive in the work of preaching to others and not find-
ing sufficient time "to be with Jesus" in personal , private prayer.
It is only when we have been with Jesus that we can securely ful-
fill His command: "Go into the whole world and proclaim the Good
News to all creation " (Mk. 16, 15).
I spoke earlier about the primary place which the candidate
holds in the work of formation . It is true that in many provinces
those whom the Visitor assigns to the work of formation, would
like to have received more specific training. Many provinces are
aiming at that ideal at the present time . Let not the fact that perhaps
some directors are not as fully qualified as they might he, distract
you from the importance of your own personal contribution to the
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life of the Community. Your personal contribution to making the
Community a group where Jesus Christ or any poor person would
feel at ease to be, is of the greatest importance. Not only directors
and superiors form our candidates. The entire local community is
a formative agent. As an individual in the community I must con-
tribute to making the community a group where each Confrere can
live his life humbly, lovingly and peacefully. If the quality of our
community life is good, then our evangelization of the poor will
be effective. Our experience of community life should, notwith-
standing its difficulties, strengthen and invigorate each Confrere
so that he feels supported when he goes out alone or with others
to proclaim Christ's message of love, peace and justice to the poor.
There are signs of great hope for many Provinces. God is bless-
ing them with vocations. I feel that, if Saint Vincent were speak-
ing to you today, he would address you in the same way as he spoke
at a repetition of prayer in October 1643:
"On the day that studies began, at the repetition of prayer,
Monsieur Vincent took the opportunity to recommend the stu-
dents to the prayers of the Community. He said that if there
was anything that he wanted to recommend emphatically it
was this. He added some reasons. First, he stated, that
although all priests are obliged to be knowledgeable, nonethe-
less, we are especially obliged to it on account of the works
and ministries to which Divine Providence has called us, such
as our sermons to the ordinands, direction of seminaries, and
the missions. Yet at the same time experience teaches us that
those who speak most simply and most familiarly, succeed the
best. In fact, my brothers, he added, have you ever seen those
who pride themselves on preaching, bear much fruit? Still,
knowledge is necessary. Then he also added that those who
are both knowledgeable and humble, are a treasure in the
Company, just as the good, holy doctors are a treasure in the
Church" (Corte XI, pp. 176-186).
"To be knowledgeable and humble". Knowledge and humility. First-
ly, knowledge. When the Pope was addressing the members of the
last General Assembly, he asked that the future priests and brothers
of the Congregation be given, and I quote, "a spiritual, doctrinal
and pastoral formation which is profound, solid and adapted to the
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needs of our times" (Vincentiana 1985: 5/6, pp. 421-422). The
challenge that faces you is not only to master the contents of the
various theological and philosophical disciplines, but also your
minds must be so formed that you can make good judgments about
the values and counter-values in modern society. The knowledge
that you acquire in your heads must be trammeled into your hearts
so that everything you will do as priests, will be done with gentle-
ness and humility and love. From the Document of Puebla which
in a few sentences sums up the idea which I have been trying to
present to you, I quote:
"The major seminary... aims to accompany the full develop-
ment of the future pastors' whole personality, human, spiritual
and pastoral.... Guided by sound spiritual direction, the semi-
narian will acquire experience of God, living constantly in
communion with Him in prayer, the Eucharist, and a solid
filial devotion to the Virgin Mary.
Insofar as studies are concerned, attention must he given to
a deep doctrinal formation that corresponds to the Church's
Magisterium and to an adequate vision of reality.
In seminaries stress must be placed on austerity, discipline,
responsibility, the spirit of poverty, and an atmosphere of
authentic community life. Future priests must be trained for
celibacy in a responsible way. All this is required by the renun-
ciation and self-surrender demanded of the priest" (Puebla,
875-878).
So much for knowledge. What of humility? Saint Vincent said
on one occasion: "Humility, let it be our password" (Coste XI, CEME,
p. 491). Reading the writings of Saint Vincent we may feel that,
when he spoke about humility, he did so in an exaggerated fashion.
However we may explain the forms of expression he used, Saint
Vincent saw clearly that humility was a characteristic of Jesus
Christ, that to serve other people in the spirit of Jesus Christ, one
had to he humble, and that to maintain one's equilibrium, one need-
ed to be humble. Saint Vincent, I think, saw that, if a person wants
to be genuinely charitable, he must be authentically humble. If to-
clav we look at the edifice of Saint Vincent's charitable works and
see them as so many skyscrapers, the foundations of these works
were laid in deep humility. There is a tremendous strength of con-
viction in the words with which he concluded his repetition of pray-
er on the 29th of November 1656:
"Let us place ourselves in the hands of God with all our minds.
Let its work solidly to attain virtue and especially humility.
Yes, humility. Let us ask insistently of God that He would give
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this virtue to the Little Company of the Mission . Humility, yes
humility. I repeat it, humility " ( Coste XI, pp. 350-354).
There are some things, my dear students, which we learn, not
from hooks nor from sociological surveys, and humility is one of
these. We learn it, or perhaps I should say, we catch it from Jesus
Christ Who said: "Learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble of
heart" (Mt. 11, 29). Humility is something which the poor often teach
us. We are encouraged at the present time to show solidarity with
the poor in their struggle for justice. Allow the poor to teach you,
as you do so. One of the principal lessons you will learn from some
of the poor is that characteristic Vincentian virtue of humility.
There are many other things I could say to you today, but that,
I think, is enough. Let me end by offering you the sentiments ex-
pressed by Saint Vincent himself when he spoke briefly to a group
of young students of Saint Lazare who were beginning their studies
in philosophy in October 1658:
"Live, my brothers, in the spirit of humility. Trv, my brothers,
to preserve it, if you have already got it. If you have not got
it, ask Our Lord immediately for it. May the philosophy you
are going to study help you to love and serve the good God ...
And while you study the science and philosophy of Aristotle
and learn all its divisions, may you also learn the philosophy
of Our Lord with His maxims, and put them into practice"
(Dodin, p. 479).
May God, through the intercession of Our Lady and Saint Vin-
cent, enable all of us - young and old - to accept the advice of
Saint Vincent and draw close to Jesus Christ, Who is our way, our
truth and our life.
From Fr. McCullen's talks to the Students,
at Angono, Nov. 3-4, 1989
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S T UDIA
SAINT VINCENT AND SACRED SCRIPTURE
By Warren DICHARRY, C.M.
Not Berulle but Bible, His Rule of Christian Perfection
In the early 1960s occurred one of the most monumental events
in modern church history, namely the Second Vatican Council.
Perhaps the basic reason for its importance is that for the first time
in many centuries, almost everything in the documents was drawn,
not from philosophical theology or church law, but from the word
of God in sacred scripture. Vatican II happily ushered in the modern
biblical era of the Catholic Church, and all segments of ecclesiasti-
cal life, clergy, religious, and laity, are truly blessed because of it.
Almost exactly 300 years before Vatican 11, in 1660 to be pre-
cise, there passed to his eternal reward a great saint , Vincent de
Paul, the founder of the Congregation of the Mission , the Daugh-
ters of Charity, the Ladies of Charity, and the Confraternities of
Charity, which later provided Frederic Ozanam with the inspira-
tion for the Saint Vincent de Paul Society. Because of his extraor-
dinary example of love for the poor, Saint Vincent has been declared
the heavenly patron of all charitable works in the church that
emanate from him in any way and is popularly known as the apos-
tle of charity. But one dimension of his remarkable life and minis-
try that has largely remained a well-kept secret was his devotion
to and constant use of sacred scripture, 300 years before the Se-
cond Vatican Council and the modern biblical era in the church.
In reading about Saint Vincent's life and work, for example,
in the landmark three-volume opus by Father Pierre Coste, C.M.,
one cannot but he struck by the paucity of references to Vincent's
usage of the word of God. For instance, when Coste examines Vin-
cent's spiritual teaching, he is at pains to list among the sources
of that teaching Cardinal Pierre Berulle, Saint Francis de Sales,
The Imitation of Christ, the works of Luis of Granada, and even
Christian Perfection by Alphonsus Rodriguez, but he fails to indi-
cate the primary source, namely sacred scripture (1). Elsewhere,
in treating the reform of preaching, Coste mentions more or less
in passing, "If we except what he [Vincent] borrows from Holy
Scripture, textual quotations are rare enough in his discourses" (2).
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Unfortunately, others who have written monographs on Vincent,
even those who have concentrated on his spirituality, seem to have
followed the lead of Coste in largely ignoring the saint's love of
God's word in sacred scripture. One noteworthy exception, which
only proves the rule, is the outstanding work of Jacques Delarue
on Saint Vincent's theology and spirituality of the priesthood, in
which he declares flatly that "the two chief sources of his concep-
tion of the priesthood - those which give it his stamp of real origi-
nality - are experience and gospels (3).
The time has come, then, to correct this great omission. Perhaps
it has remained for those who live in this biblical era, and may there-
fore be more sensitive about the use of the scriptures, to make the
correction. In fact, this has already been accomplished in part by
Father Francois Gamier, C.M., who has done the favor of listing
the quotations from sacred scripture found in Vincent's collected
works. The list, printed in Vincentiana, is impressive because the
total comprises some 428 references, of which 116 are from the Old
Testament and 312 from the new (4). But quotations offer only a
partial picture of Vincent's love and use of the scriptures. In addi-
tion, and probably outnumbering direct quotations more than five
to one, are allusions.
An allusion is an implied or indirect reference, especially when
used in literature. To some, such a reference may not seem very
important; perhaps it should not even qualify as a true reference.
But not so to one who is familiar with sacred scripture and the
fathers of the church. For example, while the Gospel according
to Matthew almost always quotes the Old Testament, especially
in its Septuagint translation, the Gospel of Luke more often uses
allusions. This is particularly true of Luke's infancy narrative
where, for example, both the annunciation and visitation accounts
are replete with allusions to the Old Testament, which possibly
do more than any other part of the infancy narrative to provide
a rich preview of Luke's portrait of Jesus, the universal savior,
as developed in the remainder of the work. And what about the
Apocalypse or Book of Revelation? Can it even be understood and
appreciated without a working knowledge of such Old Testament
books as Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zecharia, to which there are so many
allusions?
The voluminous writings of the church fathers are likewise
characterized by frequent allusions to the scriptures. In fact, the
same is true throughout church history among those doctors of the
church, ecclesiastical writers, and saints who are so filled with the
word of God in sacred scripture that they can hardly speak or write
without using many biblical allusions. Can Saint Vincent be includ-
ed among that number? Yes, as this brief study seeks to demon-
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strate. Even though they have been superceded by the updated Con-
stitutions and Statutes, they still remain the original and inspir-
ing constitution embodying the very spirit of the founder. It is in
these Common Rules that one can recognize and appreciate Vin-
cent de Paul's predilection for the word of God in the bible. Like
the church fathers, like the church doctors and ecclesiastical
writers, like many of the greatest saints, Vincent lived and breathed
the scriptures.
A quick overview of the Common Rules immediately reveals
that, in the words of Coste, "Each chapter opens with the example
of Jesus Christ, the Missionary par excellence, who has marked out
the road for all other missionaries." (5) Nor should this greatly sur-
prise anyone acquainted with Vincent's life and sanctity. As is clear
from all his biographers, he was a close friend, admirer and, to some
extent, follower of Cardinal de Berulle, whose emphasis on Christ
the Incarnate Word provided the essential Christocentric basis of
seventeenth-century French spirituality. But that is only part of the
picture. Building on Berulle's Christocentric thrust, which after
all is common to all Christian spirituality and sanctity, it is obvi-
ous that Vincent sought and found in the scriptures, especially the
New Testament, a dynamic spirituality that was centered on Je-
sus Christ, not only as the Incarnate Word, but also and especially
as the compassionate savior, incarnate anew in the poor and in
those who bring them the glad tidings of love and salvation.
It is worthy of note that both the first and last chapters of the
Common Rules open with the same biblical reference, namely to
the fact that Jesus "began to do and to teach." (6) Significantly, the
statement occurs, not in the gospels at the beginning of Jesus' public
ministry, as is often assumed, but in the first verse of the Acts of'
the Apostles. Saint Luke, dedicating his second work to the same
Theophilus, a real or possibly fictitious personage, declares (as is
clear from both the Greek text and the Latin Vulgate translation
used by Vincent, but not from the New American Bible or the
Jerusalem Bible), "In my former hook, 0 Theophilus, I wrote about
all that Jesus began to do and to teach until the day he was taken
up to heaven, after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to
the apostles he had chosen."
Vincent emphasized the words "to do and to teach" as provid-
ing the model of life and ministry of Vincentian missionaries evan-
gelizing the poor and training the clergy, but perhaps he also saw
in the word "began" what Luke probably intended, namely, that
Jesus in his earthly sojourn only began to do and to teach. He con-
tinues in the church, as we see in Luke's Acts of the Apostles. He
continues in his followers, especially the saints. He continues in
the Congregation of the Mission and in its individual members, each
called like Jesus to evangelize the poor and form good servant-
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leaders of the church. What a staggering truth! And how perfectly
it explains the life and ministry of Vincent himself.
Delarue's beautiful work on Vincent's concept of the ordained
priesthood, which is applicable to the priesthood of the laity as well,
summarizes the saint's thought as follows: "To be a priest is not
so much following Him in the ministry of which He gave us the
example, as giving ourselves to Him so that He may continue to
operate it in us and through us. We are applied to it as instruments
through which the Son of God continues to do from Heaven
throughout the ages what he did on earth during his lifetime." (7)
In fact, this delineation of Vincent's emphasis seems to find con-
firmation in the Common Rules themselves, for example, in the
twelfth chapter, "Although simplicity, as a primary and most
characteristic virtue of the Missionaries, ought to be faithfully prac-
ticed by them always and elsewhere, we will exercise it even more
carefully on the missions, particularly when we are preaching the
word of God to the country people, with whom , as to simple folk,
He must speak through our lips." (8).
From all that has been said, it is not surprising that in chapter
10 Vincent states this requirement:
"Moreover , the priests, and all the other clerics, shall read a chap-
ter of the New Testament , and shall venerate this book as the rule
of Christian perfection. In order to render this reading more profit-
able they shall make it on their knees, with head uncovered and at
the end shall add the three following acts: 1) to adore the truths con-
tained in the chapter : 2) to bestir themselves to put on the same spirit
in which Christ or the saints pronounced these truths; 3) to resolve
to practice the precepts or counsels set down in the chapter, and to
imitate the example of the virtues found therein. (9)
This overview prepares the way for a closer examinat ion of how
Vincent constantly used the scriptures, especially the New Testa-
ment, in his presentation of the Common Rules. To this end, his
biblical references will be divided into three categories: 1) direct
quotations , 2) clear allusions , and 3 ) general, passing or even vague
allusions. As regards the first two, the scriptural references that
Vincent had in mind are easily identified. This is not always true
of the third variety, but to one absorbed with sacred scripture there
are often a number of texts which immediately come to mind as
possibly reflecting the intention and thought of the saint.
The direct quotations are clearly and consistently indicated by
italics in the Latin text as well as the English translation of the Com-
mon Rules. The clear allusions are likewise easily recognizable,
either because they are close paraphrases of the scripture or be-
cause they bear such introductory statements as "Sacred Scripture
tell us," "Christ Himself declares," or "in the words of Saint Paul."
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The general , passing, or vague allusions normally require a more
extensive knowledge of scripture for recognition, and even then it
is possible that they may refer to a number of different biblical
texts or perhaps to none at all. As is evident , the identification of
vague allusions demands the exercise of a certain amount of sub-
jective judgment, guided somewhat by Saint Vincent ' s own usage
elsewhere.
A search for scriptural references in the Common Rules reveals
that Vincent made eighteen quotations, seventy-five clear allusions,
and some eighty vague allusions . This comprises a total of 174 bib-
Iical references in the space of twelve short chapters which require
just forty -eight pages in the 1974 edition published by the
Miraculous Medal Association at Perryville , Missouri ( 10). That
breaks down to an average of fourteen and a half references per
chapter, or over three and a half per page. In light of the number
of pages devoted to minute matters , for example, details regard-
ing poverty , obedience , procedure , etc., which do not lend them-
selves to biblical confirmation , the average reference per page
climbs even higher.
The final pages of this study will present a list of scriptural
references in the Common Rules. It will resemble the one done by
Gamier with two principal differences . First, it will include not only
direct quotations , but both categories of allusions , those that are
clear and those that are more general and vague . Second, while
Father Garnier 's list focuses on single quotations from scripture
but sometime includes repeated uses of those references in Vin-
cent's conferences and correspondence , this list will proceed in the
opposite direction , working from statements in the Common Rules
which quote or allude to single or multiple passages in scripture.
Based on the evidence compiled by Gamier and the present
author, it is legitimate to ask this intriguing question, Did Saint
Vincent de Paul have favorite hooks in the Old and New Testa-
ments? First, both lists indicate without a doubt that the saint clear-
ly favored the New Testament over the Old, the testament of ful-
fillment over that of promise and preparation . Would it not be sur-
prising and puzzling if the evidence pointed in the opposite direc-
tion? Within the Old Testament , especially as manifested by Gar-
nier's list , Vincent, like Jesus himself, certainly had a predilection
for the Book of Psalms, those inspired prayer-songs of Israel so
unique in the history of literature . Of the 116 quotations from the
Old Testament in Vincent's works, forty -eight or almost half are
from the Book of Psalms.
With regard to the New Testament, however, the picture is
much more complex . Garnier's list indicates some ninety-nine quo-
tations from Matthew, eight from Mark , forty-four from Luke , forty-
six from John , nine from Acts, ninety-five from the letters of Saint
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Paul, twenty-two from Hebrews and the general epistles, and only
four from the Apocalypse. This would seem to indicate a predilec-
tion for Matthew's "ecclesial gospel," and for Paul, the extraordi-
nary biblical theologian and missionary, with whom Vincent shared
his family name. Of the remainder, his preference seems to he the
Gospel of Luke, which offers such an appealing and challenging
picture of Jesus in his tender love for the poor, neglected, and re-
jected.
Does this study's list of Vincent's biblical references in the Com-
mon Rules present the same picture as Garnier's? Yes, with regard
to quotations , for of the eighteen used by Vincent, fourteen are even-
lv divided between Matthew and Paul , but it must be remembered
that of the seven citations from Matthew, three have parallel pas-
sages in Luke, and two of those are also found in Mark . The clear
allusions, which are crucial to the picture, are not only more numer-
ous but also more elusive, because so many passages are common
to the synoptic gospels, namely, Matthew, Mark, and Luke. Care-
ful scrutiny, however, reveals that there are thirty-seven allusions
to Matthew, five to Mark, seventeen to Luke, eight to John, eight
to Acts, thirty-five to Paul, three to Hebrews and the general epis-
ties, and three to the Book of Revelation. Thus, the list of both quo-
tations and clear allusions found in the Common Rules agrees with
Garnier's list in showing a preference on Vincent's part for Mat-
thew and Paul. It must be remembered, however, that over twenty
of the allusions to Matthew are also found in Mark and even more
in Luke.
The conclusion is clear , namely, that in an age which was not
especially noted for its devotion to the sacred scriptures, Saint Vin-
cent de Paul evidenced a love and use of the inspired word of God
that was truly remarkable. And, in turn, the realization of this facet
of his life and ministry helps deepen appreciation of the man and
the saint. Recall his references to himself as a poor scholar, in fact
"a fourth-form scholar." (11) Was this his humility alone speaking
or did it also perhaps reflect his natural and supernatural lack of
enthusiasm for the abstractions of scholastic theology in favor of
the concrete and dynamic approach of sacred scripture? And can
we not picture Vincent glowing with his reading in Matthew of Je-
sus' manifesto in the Sermon on the Mount (compare the beatitudes
with the five Vincentian virtues), his self-revelation and gentle in-
vitation in chapter 11, and not only his judgment on the basis of
practical love, but his identification with "the least of his brothers"
in chapter 25. Was Vincent not gently moved and drawn by Luke's
vivid portrait of the humble and compassionate savior, so deeply
concerned with the most neglected and rejected of his time and
place? Did not Jesus, the good shepherd and true vine of John's
Gospel, appeal directly to Vincent's heart, especially in the long
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tender discourse at the Last Supper? And did he not identify him-
self mystically with his namesake Paul in both his personal union
with the risen Christ and his love-impelled missionary activity?
Ultimately, was it not Vincent's personal love of Jesus that
urged him to immerse himself in the word of God, just as it was
the scriptures that continually fed his love of Jesus? How fittingly
could Vincent exclaim with the great prophet Jeremiah, "When I
found your words, I devoured them; they became my joy and the
happiness of my heart, Because I bore your name, 0 Lord, God of
hosts" [Jeremiah 15:161.
Scriptural References in the Common Rules
Explanation: In what follows, each chapter of the Common
Rules is indicated by a roman numeral and each paragraph by an
arabic numeral, except those paragraphs which do not contain bib-
lical references. Corresponding to the paragraphs, the scriptural
references are indicated as follows: quotations by QO. clear allu-
sions by CA, and vague allusions by VA, each followed by the book,
chapter and verse of sacred scripture. Note, however, that scrip-
tural references are given in that order (QO, CA, VA) to the para-
graph as a whole and not in the order in which they occur in it,
which would entail too much repetition.
I. THE END AND NATURE OF THE CONGREGATION:
1. CA: Acts 1:1; Isaiah 61:1; Luke 4:18, 7:22; Matthew 11:5.
VA: Luke 8:10; Matthew 13:11; Mark 4:11; Corinthians
11:1.
2. CA: Luke 4:43; Mark 1:38; Luke 10:38-42.
VA: Matthew 5:9.
3. VA: All four gospels.
11. THE EVANGELICAL MAXIMS
1. CA: Matthew 7:24-27.
VA: Matthew 5-7.
2. QO: Matthew 6:33; Luke 12:31.
CA: Romans 8:35-39; 1 Peter 5:7; Ephesians 3:17; Colos-
sians 1:23, 2:7.
VA: Genesis 28:10-22; 2 Corinthians 6:20.
3. QO: John 8:29 ff.
CA: John 4:34; 6:38 if.
4. CA: Matthew 10:16, 11:25; Luke 10:21.
5. CA: Matthew 10:16; Philippians 2:5.
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6. QO: Matthew 11:29.
CA: Matthew 5:5, 23:12; Luke 1:52, 14:11, 18:14.
7. CA: Matthew 13:12, 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18, 19:26.
8. QO: Matthew 10:38, 16:24; Mark 8:34; Luke 14:27; Romans 8:13.
VA: Galatians 5:16-22.
9. CA: Luke 14:26; Matthew 10:37.
VA: Mark 3:33-35; Matthew 12:46-50 ; Luke 8:19-21.
10. VA: Luke 9:57-62; Matthew 8 : 19-22.
11. VA: Matthew 10:9-10; Mark 6:8-9; Luke 9:3, 10:4,7; John
17:20-26; Acts 2:44-47. 4:32; Romans 15:5-6; Ephesians 4:3-6; Philip-
pians 2:2.
12. CA: Matthew 7:12; Luke 6:31; Romans 12:10, 15, 15:7; 1 Corin-
thians 9:22, 10:33, 13:7; Galatians 6:2; Ephesians 4:2,32; Colossians
3:13.
VA: Matthew 18:19; Ephesians 5:21.
13. 00: Matthew 5:44; Luke 6:27.
CA: Matthew 5:10-12, 10: 16-26; Mark 13:9-13; Luke 21:12-19;
John 15:18-27; Acts 5: 41; I Corinthians 4:12; Colossians 1:24; 1 Peter
2:20, 4:14.
VA: Matthew 26:63, 67, 27:12-14, 39-44; Mark 14-6I, 15:5, 29-32;
Luke 23:9, 34; Acts 5:41, 7:60.
14. VA: Psalms 69:10; Matthew 6:33; Luke 12:31; John 2:17; Acts
1:8; 1 Corinthians 15:10; 2 Corinthians 5:14, 11:23-28. 12:15; Galati-
ans 6 :9-10; Colossians 1:29; Thessalonians 3:13.
15: VA: Matthew 26:41; Mark 14:38; Luke 22:40: 1 Peter 5:8.
16. CA: 2 Corinthians 11:14.
17. CA: Romans 12:3-8; 1 Corinthians 12:12-31.
VA: Matthew 18-15-18.
18. CA: Matthew 4:23; Mark 1:14-15; Luke 4:43.
VA: Proverbs 8:22; Wisdom 7; Sirach 24; Psalms 8; Matthew
4:1-11, 16:13-19, 18:15-18; Philippians 3:6; I John 2:16.
III. POVERTY
1. CA: Matthew 8:20, 10:9-10; Mark 6:8-9; Luke 9:3, 58,
10:4.
VA: Genesis 2:4; Job 39-42:6; Isaiah 40:28, 42:5, 66:1-2;
Matthew 11:25; Luke 10:21; John 1:1-5; Acts 17:24; Ephesi-
ans 1:10; Colossians 1:15-20; 1 Timothy 6:10; Revelations
4:11.




Luke 12:15-21; 1 Timothy 6:7-8.
10. VA: Matthew 6:21-25.
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IV. CHASTITY:
1. CA: Matthew 1:18-25; Luke 1:26-38.
2. VA: All the gospels.
3. VA: Proverbs 20:1; 21:1, 23:29-35; Titus 2:12.
4. VA: Matthew 5:27-30, 18:7-9; Mark 9:42-50; Luke 17:1-2.
5. VA: Proverbs 19:15; 31:27; Ecclesiastes 10:18; Matthew
12:36.
V. OBEDIENCE:
1. CA: Luke 2:51; Mark 17 :24-27.
2. VA: Matthew 16:19; 18:17-18; Acts 5:4.
16. CA: Luke 10:38-42.
VI. PRESCRIPTIONS CONCERNING THE SICK:
1. CA: Matthew 10:1; Mark 6:13; Luke 9:1.
VA: Matthew 8:14-17; Mark 1:29-34; Luke 4:38-40.
2. CA: Matthew 25:35-40, 42-45.
3. CA:
VA:
2 Corinthians 2:15, 12:9.
Psalms 40:7-9; Matthew 26:39, 42, 44; Mark 14:36,
39; Luke 8:15, 21:19, 22:42, John 4:34, 5:30, 6:38; Ro-
mans 5:3, 12; 12, 15:4; Hebrews 10:7-9; James 1:4;
Revelations 14:12.
VII. MODESTY:
1. QO: Philippians 4:5.
CA: Matthew 14:13-14, 15:32; Mark 6:34; 8:1-2; Luke
9:11-12; John 6:1-5.
VA: Matthew 18:6-7, 23:1-7.
7. Genesis 17:1; Exodus 33:14; Matthew 1:23, 28:20.
VIII. OUR DEALINGS WITH EACH OTHER:
1. CA: Matthew 4:18-22, 5:22-24, 9:9, 10:1, 18:1-4; Mark
1:16-20, 2:13-14, 3:13-19, 6:7, 9:35; Luke 5:1-11,
27-28, 6:12-16, 22:24-27; John 1:35-51, 13:1-17, 34-35,
15:12-25.
2. VA: Matthew 5:22-24; John 15:12-15; Acts 4:32; 1 Thes-
salonians 1:4, 2 : 1 , 9, 14, 17, 3:2,6,4:1, 9-10, 5:1, 12,
25, 26.
3. CA: I Thessalonians 5:12-13.
4. CA: Ecclesiastes 3:7.
VA: Sirach 5:11-17, 19:15, 28:12-26; James 3:1-12; 1
Timothy 1-6; 2 Timothy 2:14.
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7. VA: Philippians 4:4-7.
8. VH: Hebrew 3:13.
9. VA: Proverbs 13:10, 17:14, 18:6; 1 Corinthians 1:11,
11:16; 1 Thessalonians 2:2.
11. VA: Exodus 15:24, 16:2, 17:3; Numbers 14:2, 16:41; 1
Corinthians 10:10.
13. VA: Exodus 15:24, 16:2, 17:3; Numbers 14:2, 16:41; 1
Corinthians 10:10.
15. CA: Matthew 22:21; Mark 12:17; Luke 12:13, 20:25.
IX. OUR DEALINGS WITH OUTSIDES:
1. CA: Matthew 10:17-20, 23:3; Mark 13:9-13; Luke 14:7-11,
21:12-19; John 16:1-4.
VA: Matthew 5:43, 19:19, 22:39; Mark 12:31, 33; Luke
2. QO:
10:27, 36 ; Romans 13:9, 15:2 ; Galatians 5:14; Ephe-







VA: 1 Corinthian 0:1-11.
X. SPIRITUAL EXERCISES:
1. CA: Mark 1:35; Luke 4:42.
VA: Matthew 21:12-17, 24:1; Mark 12:41-13:1; Luke
21:1-5, 24:35; John 2:13-21, 7:14, 8:2, 10:23; Acts
2:46.
2. VA: Matthew 28:19; John 1:1-18; 14:22-26; 2 Corinthians
13:13; Philippians 2:5-11; 1 Timothy 3:16.
3. VA: Matthew 26:26-29; Mark 14-22-26; Luke 22:18-20;
John 6:51-58; 1 Corinthians 11:23-30.
4. VA: Matthew 1:16, 18-25; Luke 1:26-56, 2:1-7, 16, 19,
34-35, 51; John 2:1-11, 19:25-27; Acts 1:14; Revela-
tons 12:1-6.
5. VA: Matthew 26:30; Mark 14:26.
6. VA: Luke 15:11-31; John 20:22-23.
7. CA: Luke 6:12.
8. CA: 2 Timothy 3:15-17, 4:13.
9. VA: I Corinthians 11:31.
10. CA: Matthew 4:1-2; Mark 1:12-13; Luke 4:1-2.




Matthew 27:38; Mark 15:27; Luke 23:32; John 19:18;
2 Corinthians 5:21.
14. VA: Luke 1:48; Matthew 5:5; Philippians 2:8.
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15. VA: Matthew 6:16-18, 9:15; Mark 2:20; Luke 5:35; Acts
13:2-3.
16. VA: Matthew 26-27; Mark 14-15; Luke 22-23; John 18-19;
Colossians 1:24.
18. VA: 1 Corinthians 11:34, 14:40; Titus 1:5.
20. VA: Matthew 6:5-15, 11:28-30; Luke 11:1-13, 17:18; John
1:38; Philippians 4:6; 1 Thessalonians 5:18.
21. VA: Genesis 3:1-7; Matthew 4:1-11, 24:24; Luke 4:1-13.
XI. MISSIONS AND OTHER WORKS:
1. CA: Matthew 10; Mark 6; 16:15; Luke 9-10, 24:47; Acts
1:8; Romans 10:13-21.
2. VA: Matthew 18:15; Galatians 6:9; 2 Thessalonians 3:13;
2 Timothy 4:2.
2. QO: Romans 10:15.
7. CA: I Corinthians 4:12, 9:3-18; 1 Thessalonians 2:9.
10. VA: Matthew 10; Mark 6; Luke 9-10.
12. VA: Matthew 15:21-16:20, 23:23; Mark 7:24-8:30; Acts
14:3, 1 and 2, Corinthians, especially I Corinthians
3:5-4:21; 2 Corinthians 3:1-6:13; 1 and 2 Timothy;
Titus.
XII. HELPS AND MEANS:
1. CA: Mark 7:37; Acts 1:1.
2. QO: Matthew 6:23.
CA: Luke 11:34; John 4:34, 6:38; Romans 15:1; Galatians
1:10.
VA: John 4:34, 6:38.
3. QO: Matthew 6:2, 15, 16.
CA: Psalms 115:1; Isaiah 48:11; Galatians 3:3.
VA: Genesis 4:5-7; Micah 6:8; Luke 18:14; 1 Corinthians
4:7-8; Colossians 3:12; James 1:3-4, 5:10; 1 Peter 5:5.
5. VA: Matthew 5:8, 10, 16; Luke 10:16; 1 Corinthians
14:20; 2 Timothy 4:3-5; and all the parables.
6. VA: Matthew 11:25; 1 Corinthians 8:1; Colossians 3:12.
7. QO: 1 Corinthians 1:10.
CA: Romans 12:16.
CA: Romans 12:16.
8. QO: Romans 12:3; 1 Corinthians 8:1.
CA: 1 Corinthians 2:2.
VA: 2 Corinthians 10:12-18.
9. QO: Matthew 20:26-27; Mark 10:43-44; Luke 22:26.
CA: Matthew 20:20-28; Mark 10:35-45; Luke 22:24-30.
VA: Matthew 23:6.
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10. QO: Numbers 11:29.
CA: Matthew 13:3 1; Mark 4:31; Luke 13:19; Philippians
1:18.
11. CA: Jeremiah 48:10; Malachi 2:7.
VA: Peter 6:6-11; Matthew 18:21-35, 25:26; Mark 9:38-40;
Luke 9:54-55; Romans 10:2, 12:11; Hebrews 6:12.
12. CA: 1 Samuel 17:38-40, 40-51; 1 Corinthians 1:27-29,
2:1-5.
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MONSIEUR VINCENT ET NOTRE IDENTITE
La maniere dont an personnage sest situe face a son temps dons la
Foi, pert sous cider aujourd'hui a nous situer face a noire temps dons
la Foi...? Une epoque se comprend tnieux si on la situe dans le mou-
vement de 1'histoire, si on volt d'ozi et comment sont venus ses accents,
sa nientalite...!
M. Bernard Koch , C.M., est deja connu des tectcurs de VINCENTIANA par des contributions
de qualite. II nous offre le fruit de ses recherches actucllcs. Nous I'en remercions tres fraternelle-
ment. Nous sommes heureux d'offrir ici une premiere pantie de son etude MONSIEUR VINCENT
ET NOIRE IDENTITE. He sera suivie dune approche de M. Vincent Iui-mane: quel homme etalt-ll?
BIBLIOGRA PHIE
M. MOLLAT Les pauvres an :Woven-Age Hachette
Genese medievale de la France
moderne Arthaud
J. ROSSIAUD La prostitution medievale (au
XVe S.) Flammarion
R. DELORT La vie an Moyen-Age
Points H- 62 Seuil
H. LUXARDO Les pavsans, Xe-XIXe s. Florcal Aubier
R.S. LOPEZ La revolution commerciale dons
1'Europe medievale Aubier
J. GIMPEI. La revolution industrielle du
Moyen-Age Points-H 19 Seuil
J.L. GOGLIN Les miserables dons !'Occident
medieval Points-H 25 Scuil
J.P. GUTTON La societe et les pauvres en
Europe (XVIe-XVIIIe s.) P.U.F.
P.000BERT La vie quotidienne des paysans
francais an XVIIe s. Hachette
J. JACQUES Vie et mort des corporations Spartacus
R. PERNOI:D Histoire de la bourgeoisie en
France Scuil
Pour le XVIIe siecle: un bon resume de 20 pages par J.P. RENOUARD
clans "au Temps de S.V.P. et aujourd'hui", pp. 17-36, et de tres nombreux
livres pat-us depuis 4 ou 5 ans, sur Richelieu, sur Louis XIV, sur 1'ensem-
ble de I'epoque... avec de avis divergents ... .
Mais pour comprendre le XVIIe siecle, it faut le replacer dans le mou-
vement do I'histoire de I'Europe .... Nous ne pourrons qu'esquisser un sur-
vol, forcement caricatural ....
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MONSIEUR VINCENT ET SON SIECLE
(survol historique)
ROME, la Republique et !'Empire
Nous en sommes encore marques. Les revolutionnaires de 1789
en etaient imbus.
Societe fortement hierarchisee et stratifiee, mais sans mepris
pour le pauvre: les riches rivalisent pour Ic nombre de clients qu'ils
asistent, et sous !'Empire la distribution du pain est gratuite.
Ciceron stigmatise I'cxploitation du peupic, et Seneque (con-
temporain de St. Paul) a des magnifiques pages sur la pauvrete et
le respect des pauvres. Tres vite, sous !'Empire, les hauts posies
de !'administration sont occupes par des esclaves, dont dependent
meme les riches.
Mais le Droit Romain devient de plus en plus strict et rigide,
pendant que les methodes de repression deviennent cruelles, sur-
tout lorsque Ic fisc est en jeu. Et cela s'accentuera sous les empe-
reurs chretiens; la torture, les spoliations , jusqu'a vendre femme
et enfants des contribuables insolvables, deviennent pratiques cou-
rantes, que les Peres de l'Eglise denoncent en vain.
On pout dire que la fin de I'Empire connait vraiment un dnorme
clivage entre tres riches et tres pauvres, malgre les efforts de 1 Eglise
pour inculquer
♦ 1 ° l'estime, le respect, de la dignite du pauvre , image de
Jesus - Christ , que les ermites, anachoretes et autres ascetes, imi-
tent volontairement, et
♦ 2° l'obligation en justice de subvenir aux pauvres, car la
richesse ne peut titre une appropriation privee, elle nest qu'une
gerance, pour tous ceux qui n'ont pas le temps ni les moyens de
gerer des biens.
Des INVASIONS BARBARES et de 1'Epoque Franque a la
FEODALITE, at XIIIe siecle
Nous n'entrerons pas dans les details des raids successifs de
Barbares ni de leur penetration progressive, mais seulement daps
quelques changements de mentalite et specialement dans les zones
des Francs.
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D'une part, I'Eglise s'etant revelee le seul interlocuteur face
aux envahisseurs, son credit s'accrut: meme si la docilite aux Eve-
ques n'etait pas entiere ni constante, leur parole etait au moins
ccoutee.
D'aulre part, les Barbares n'avaient pas la notion d'un Droit
ccrit et universel; chez eux, le Droit naissait de la coutume et pou-
vait differer selon les groupes auxquels se rattachaient les person-
nes; tout specialement, le droit de propriete prive n'etait pas connu
sous la forme absolue que le Droit Romain lui avait conferee (droit
d'user et d'abuser). Enfin, la force chez eux etait davantage consi-
deree que la richesse.
Aussi le clivage de la societe se fit moins entre riches et pau-
vres qu'entre puissants et petits; d'ot:t les efforts de I'Eglise contre
les guerres et les exactions.
On peut dire qu'assez vite elle put inculquer a toutes les cou-
ches de la societe l'esprit de 1'Evangile: L'EMINENTE DIGNITE
DES PAUVRES, et cela d'autant plus qu'avec la disparition du tissu
administratif romain et de la rapidite des communications, meme
les riches n'echappaient plus aux famines et epidemics: la baisse
du niveau de vie est gcnerale.
La feodalite naissante restera dans ces perspectives; it importe
de ne pas nous la representer avec nos categories juridiques actuel-
les ni sous les formes qu'elle avait prises a partir du We siecle.
La feodalite naissante, et jusqu'au milieu du XIVe siecle, nest
pas construite sur la notion de propriete, mais sur Celle de lien affec-
tif: lien d'honrme a homme (lien de fidelite entre vassal et suzerain),
lien des hommes a la terre; et si le serf est lie a la terre, n'oublions
pas que le seigneur lui est tout autant lie, it ne peut pas I'aliener,
la vendre... si bien qu'il est parfois plus pauvre que certains de ses
serfs, qui, une fois accompli le travail du, peuvent se livrer au com-
merce et au travail manuel, interdit au seigneur ... .
On connait des serves dune Terre en campagne qui possedent
plusieurs maisons en ville... car, alors, les femmes ont en matiere
de finances et de vote les memes droits que les hommes.
Et des les annees 950, des villages s'organisent en republique,
obtenant des chartes de leur seigneur, un siecle avant les villes.
Le tableau de la vie quotidienne nest pas idyllique pour autant:
la malnutrition regne dans toutes les couches sociales, les infirmi-
tes son nombreuses, et les guerres frequentes entre seigneurs voi-
sins autant qu'entrc regions augmentent le nombre des estropies
et des morts... souvent aussi, des seigneurs, voire des dues, sont
brutaux et violents.
Un tournant va s'amorcer avec la renaissance et la croissance
des cites , a partir du Xle siecle, grace au developpement du com-
merce et de l'artisanat, puis la naissance d'un debut d'industrie.
Cc sont surtout les marchands qui s'enrichissent, malgre les regle-
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mentations severes des communes et les sanctions de I'Eglise con-
tre l'usurc, car its peuvent voyager et ecrire, trouver des debou-
ches, tandis que l'artisan est rive a son etabli, ct depend de cclui
qui va ecouler sa production.
C'est ainsi que va naitre tine nouvelle classe sociale: "les gran",
ou "lcs gros", a qui sera plus tard reserve le nom de BOURGEOIS.
Originellement, en effet, ctait bourgeois quiconque, pauvre comme
riche, qui habitait le bourg , y etait recense, et chaque commune
fondait et entretenait hospices et hopitaux.
Cette classe est certes chretienne; mais elle va vite devenir anti-
clericale, puisque I'Eglise lui intcrdit le moyen de s'enrichir (l'usure)
et lui rapelle qu'au-deli du necessaire, la propriete privcc nest pas
un droit absolu, qu'on doit son superflu aux pauvres... Et comme,
d'autre part, elle est convaincue qu'clle doit sa richesse a son tra-
vail, a son application, it va assez vite en resulter un changement
de mentalite cnvers LE PAUVRE: it ne sera plus automatiquement
"l'image du Christ", mais UN PARESSEUX ... Dc l'estime, on passe
a la condescendance, et, plus tard, au mepris... Mais on continue
de soutenir hospices et hopitaux, desservis par des gens plus zeles,
associes en Freres et Soeurs.
Un bon temoin de cc tournant est Saint Francois d'Assise. Fils
de marchand drapier (la classe la plus favorisee), sa vocation nest
pas d'aidcr ics pauvres: on les aide encore pas mat, Dieu merci, mais
de REDONNER L'ESTIME DE PAUVRE, de montrer que c'est en
vivant pauvre qu'on peut consolider l'Eglise qui s'est lezardee. C'est
pourquoi it tcnait absolument a cc que les Freres ne possedent rien,
pas meme collectivement, pas meme leurs maisons... Nous savons
que "Pair du temps" fut plus fort que lui.
Des GRANDFS CALAMITES (XIVe s.) au temps de Saint Vincent
(XVIIe siecle)
Des les annees 1270 le fragile equilihre va hasculer... rien ne
pourra entraver la montee progressive de la bourgeoisie , qui recoit
dans le meme moment divers soutiens:
- Un soutien d'ordre juridique: la renaissance du Droit
Romain, en particulier dans les Universites de Bologne et de Mont-
pellier, avec l'idee de propriete privee absolue ... .
- Un soutien d'ordre politique: les Seigneurs , maintenant, et
meme les rois , sont nettemcnt plus pauvres que les bourgeois; et
comme leurs guerres, ct Icur gout naissant du faste, Ieur donnent
de gros besoins d'argent, its empruntent aux bourgeois, qui pren-
nent ainsi du pouvoir... .
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Des 1300, sous Philippe le Bel, toute ('administration du
royaume est entre les mains de bourgeois juristes, terriblement effi-
caces; les Templiers en feront la douloureuse experience.
Et maintenant, les pauvres et les accuses n'auront plus guere
de recours assure, its dependront uniquement de l'humanite - ou
de l'inhumanite - de ceux aux mains de qui ils sont tombes... Heu-
reuse ►nent, si des hommes d'Eglise sont devenus durs, beaucoup
entendront encore l'appel de Jesus dans le pauvre.
Bien pire: a partir du debut du siecle, les calamites vont s'abba-
tre sur la France, et ('Europe.
* 1314, 1315, 1317: des etes froids avec des pluies torrentiel-
les empcchent les recoltes; et cela se reproduira encore plusicurs
fois. La CONSEQUENCE: des famines terribles et generalisees; it
arriva qu'on deterre des morts pour les manger, que des parents
mangent leurs enfants... et des epidemies...
* 1337: la guerre , avec I'Angleterre, qui durera plus de Cent
Ans, avec son accompagnement de bandes de soudards qui "tra-
vaillent" pour leur compte: les Grandes Compagnies...
* Et pour couronner le tout, de 1347 a 1350, LA PESTE, la
fameuse peste noire , dans toute 1'Europe; des milliers de villages
disparurent completement, 50% en moycnne de la population dis-
parut, 70% en certains endroits; it faudra 200 ans pour retrouver
la moyenne nationale de population, mais beaucoup de villes ne
retrouverent jamais le nombre anterieur d'habitants, d'autant plus
que, periodiquement la peste reapparaitra, a 1'echelle des Provin-
ces, it est vrai, et non plus de toute ('Europe, jusqu'en plein XVIIe
siecle.
On comprend que le nombre des pauvres, malgre la mortalite,
ait augmente, et surtout la durete de leur condition. Que faire, alors,
pour survivre? Sans aller jusqu'au cannibalisme, un bon nombre
cederent a la tentation de s'associer pour le pillage ou le brigan-
dage , ou de voler sournoisement pendant quc d'autres fabriquaient
de la fausse monnaie (ce qui recevait la punition la plus cruelle:
mis a bouillir tout vifs dans un chaudron...).
On comprend que des fors, tout pauvre, en haillons, sale et
hirsute, inspire la PEUR... nouveau coup porte a l'estime a priori
du pauvre comme image du Christ: mantenant, le pauvre est UN
CRIMINEL POSSIBLE ... Certes, le pauvre continuera d'etre vu
comme image de Jesus-Christ dans les mentalites et l'enseigne-
ment; mais on va distinguer, progressivement, les bons pauvres,
victimes de la durete des temps ou des infirmites, et les mauvais
pauvres , paresseux et exhibant ]cur misere pour exploiter la
societe, ou meme devenant voleurs et truands... Dans les villes,
apparaissent les "cours de gueux", ou it est bien difficile de dis-
tinguer a qui I'on a affaire... (le terme "cour des miracles" n'appa-
raitra que plus tard).
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Notons encore, pour completer le tableau de la societe, que les
trois-quart des feodaux sont ou morts au combat ou ruines; une
partie des families bourgeoises sont egalement eteintes ou redui-
tes a la misere; mais tine autre partie de la bourgeoisie est en plein
essort et s'enrichit considerablement; mais maintenant, on n'investit
plus dans le domaine commun (eglises, hotels de vilic, hopitaux),
mais pour soi: en achetant des tcrres nobles et Ics titres, en se hatis-
sant des hotels particuliers (tel celui de Jacques Coeur a Bourges)...
ainsi va naitre une deuxieme generation de seigneurs, qui n'auront
plus grande chose de "chevaleresque"... et cela continuera jusqu'a
la Revolution, les families qui acqucraient un peu d'esprit "noble"
disparaissant a Icur tour au profit de nouveaux "arrives" - qui
ne seront pas tous des exploiteurs des pauvres, it cst vrai, mail qui
auront tout de meme I'esprit de caste ... .
Concurremment, le sort des artisans va s'ameliorer, Bien que
les reglements des confreries de metiers (on ne dit pas encore cor-
porations) rendent de plus en plus difficiles aux compagnons de
devenir maitres s'ils ne sont pas tres riches. En effet, la mortalite
avant fait diminuer la main-d'cevre et les ruines a rebatir ouvrant
bien des chantiers, le jeu de l'offre et de la demande fait augmen-
ter un peu les remunerations.
Helas, le XVIe SIECLE va amener une nouvelle serie des cala-
mites, avec LES GUERRES DE RELIGION ... Non seulcment la
misere la plus noire ct les suppliers Ics plus horribles vont s'abat-
tre (et ne pas seulement en France), mais la misere spirituelle va
grandir, la peur va s'intensifier... Tout specialement, la croyance
aux jcteurs de sorts, aux SORCIERS , va devenir generalc, on va
les rechercher, les arreter, les bruler... Or pour titre accuse de sor-
cellerie, it suffit d'etre pauvre et en marge, ou bien d'avoir encouru
la jalousie de quelque voisin peu scrupuleux ... .
A 1'aube du XVIIe SIECLE , le niveau de vie est plus bas et la
misere spirituelle plus profonde que cela n'a jamais ete ... .
TOUT N EST PAS NOIR POUR AUTANT: beaucoup d'institu-
tions de charite out survecu aux tourmentes ou ont ete mises sur
pied: Ics HOTELS-DIEU (hopital et hospice), administres sous le
controle des Communes par des groupes qui out souvent le statut
de Freres ou de Soeurs, les Bureaux de pauvres , communaux eux-
aussi, les nombreuses CONFRERIES de metiers, do paroisses, de
penitentes, etc., avant chacune son propre objectif de service. Enfin,
dans beaucoup de localites, des Swurs de Sainte Elisabeth ou
Saeurs Grises , qui, outre l'office au Choeur et Ic service des pau-
vres dans I'hopital qui leur etait confie, sortaient aussi pour scr-
vir les malades ct les pauvres a domicile. Leur origine remonte a
Sainte Elisabeth de Hongrie, entre 1226 et 1229; elks avaient le sta-
tut de Tertiaires de Saint Francois (ou Tiercelines ), cc qui leur per-
mettait d'echapper a la cloture dcmandee au Second Ordre (les
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moniales). Repandues surtout en Allemagne et en Lorraine, elles
penetrerent aussi dans les Flandres, puis, des le XVIe siecle, en
Picardie et dans les regions de l'Ouest, a Nantes, par exemple. Il
ne sernble pas y en avoir eu en Ile-de-France.
Le tableau du XVIIe siecle ne comprend que cc qui a trait a 1'acti-
vite de Mr. Vincent. D'autres aspects (Ia vie litcrairc, Ies courants
spirituels) ont sans doute ete deja vus, ou on pcut lcs trouver dans
les autres courants de I'Ecole Francais.
LE XVIIe SIFCI.F, siecle de I'Ecole Frangaise,
avec Monsieur Vincent
Avec Henri IV, les Guerres de Religion ont cessc... Hclas, des
16.3 1, mene par Richelieu , Louis XIII entraine son pays dans la ter-
rible Guerre de Trente Ans, commences en 1618 dans I'Empire
d'Allemagne: it envahit la Lorraine , avec se allies suedois, protes-
tants; et comme le Duc resiste, ce seront des batailles et des rava-
ges sans fin, jusqu'en 1661... Entre temps, cc sera la guerre en Picar-
die et en Champagne , et encore la guerre civile de la Fronde, tou-
jours avec le mcme cortege de miseres et d'atrocites... Enfin Louis
XIV prendra le relais, conquerant le sud du Luxembourg (Mont-
medy, Thionville ), la Franche-Comte, envahissant et ravageant
l'Alsace et le Palatinat ... sur la base de requisitions d'hommes, de
logements, de subsistances et de materiel, et d'impots exor-
bitants ... .
Or, en l'absence d'une administration d'Etat, la collecte des
impots etait affermee a une societc privee: La Ferme Generale, qui
avait tout pouvoir, assistee de la marechaussee, pour extorquer les
fonds.
Les proces de sorcellerie battent leur plein; memo de Pretres
en sont victimes, tels les aumoniers des Sceurs de Loudun et de
Louviers, ou tel cure lorrain qui avait ose temoigner qu'un parois-
sien etait accuse a tort ... .
La pratique d'exposer les enfants, de les abandonner, prend des
proportions enormcs. L'avortement ou ('infanticide etant punis de
mort, c'etait le seul recours do cellos qui avaient un enfant illegi-
time, ou qui ne pouvaient plus nourrir leur famille ...
La misere spirituelle atteint son point culminant, specialement
dans les campagnes, ou it ne restc quc pcu de pretres, ignorants
ct misereux, parfois vivant maritalement, parfois dissolus ... .
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11 n'y avait pas de seminaires; le Concile de Trente avait bien
decide leur fondation, mais it n'etait toujours pas reconnu par le
Parlement de Paris! Et it n'etait pas necessaire d'etre passe par une
faculte de Theologie pour etre ordonne Pretre.
Et bien sur, le monde rnisereux se revolte parfois, en campa-
gne, et mcmc cn ville; encore en 1652-1653, le moven peuple prit
Ic pouvoir a Bordeaux (revolte de I'Ormee), et le garda six mois...
Mais la repression est epouvantable ... .
Rappelons toutefois que tout n'etait pas que noir, et resumons
ce qu'il existait en cc debut du XVIIe siecle:
Tout d'abord, Ies Papes et les predicateurs continuent de con-
damner l'usure, 1'exploitation du travail des pauvres et 1'enrichis-
scmcnt par la speculation financiere. Et cela se poursuivra tout le
siecle et durant le XVIIIe; Bourdaloue tient dcvant la Cour de Louis
XIV des sermons ou it demontre le mecanisme de 1'exploitation ... .
Et dans la pratiquc:
* Hebergcment des pauvres et des malades par les Hotels-Dieu.
* Distributions d'aumones par les Bureaux des pauvres, tel
celui de l'Aumone Generale a LYON.
(Ces deux institutions constituent un veritable service public,
pas national, royal, mais communal).
* Recueillant les orphelins lcgitimes; a Paris, i'Hopital du
Saint-Esprit-en-Greve, fonde en 1363.
* Recueillant les enfants trouves; les paroisses et les hopitaux
s'etaient charges de les heberger et placer; en raison du nombre
croissant de ces petits abandonnes, Paris fonda, au XVIe siecle, la
Maison de la Couche.
* Educant Ies enfants pauvres, en particulier les petites filles;
plusieurs Congregations sont fondees pour cola au tours du XVIe
et du XVIIe siecle, telles les Filles de Notre-Dame, de Saint Pierre
Fourier, le Vincent de Paul lorrain et qui essaimerent jusqu'en
France, malgrc 1'ctat de guerre.
* Service des pauvres a domicile:
♦ les Con jreries, pour les membres pauvres;
♦ les Sours Grises, pour tous.
Enfin, que fait-on POUR LES MENDIANTS?
Depuis 1350, les divers pays editent des interdictions de men-
dier, que restent sans effet; on les intensifie a partir de 1530, en
creusant un peu le probleme: la grande solution envisagec est de
leur procurer du travail... mais on pence le faire par voic de con-
trainte: soit en les enfermant dans un "Hopital General", soit en
les envoyant aux Colonies ... .
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CONCLUSION: L'ORIGI NALITE DE SAINT VINCENT?
Nous connaissons ses u;uvres: Hormis son opposition absolue
au "grand renfermement", it semble bien quit n'a rien fait d'abso-
lumcnte neut.. quoi qu'il en ait dit, et quoi qu'on en dise encore ...
Mais it faut reconnaitre que cc qui existait etait en train d'etre
submerge par I'accroissement enorme de la misere et 1'apparition
de calamites de masse, telles que le ravage de ptusieurs Provinces
cntieres ... .
Monsieur Vincent a su voir la situation et dynamiser des solu-
tions qui s'essoufflaient:
* en elargissant lours ohjecti/s, en les rendant souples, elasti-
ques, dirait-on polyvalents...
* en stimulant tonics Ies categories sociales et en faisant col-
laborer les diverses institutions...
* et en rei'ivi/iant en tout et en tous /'esprit de l'Evangile: le
pauvre , c'est Jesus - Christ.
[in peu plus concretement, vovons rapidement cc que fut la ton-
che propre de Monsieur Vincent dans les diverses cruvres:
HOTELS-DIEU et HOPiTAUX Un bon nombre lui ont demande des
Filles de la Charite. L'administra-
tion en est restee aux laid, dont les Socurs dependaient pour le ser-
vice. Mais Saint Vincent ct Sainte Louise tenaient a preparer lon-
guemcnt et soigneusement LES CONTRATS, dins tour les details
(y compris la liberte de remover les Scours, et, pour celles-ci, de
se retirer); on y constate en particulier un souci de rigueur et do
propretc dans le service, et le souci de ne pas melanger Ic spirituel
et Ic service: que les aumoniers n'interfercnt pas avec les adminis-
trateurs.
CONFRERIES Les premieres qu'il instituc sont
des confreries des femmes , gerees
par les jenmtes, et it est conscient de son originalitc: "il y a huit
cents ans ou environ que les femmes n'ont point eu d'emploi public
dans I'Eglise", dit-il a cellos de I'Hotel-Dieu de Paris le I1 juillet
16-57 (S.V. XIII, 810). De fait, Ies confreries qui existaient, tant en
Italic qu'on France, semblent bien toujours avoir ete des confrc-
rics d'hommes. Mr Vincent institua aussi des confreries de Cha-
rite d'hommes, et des confreries mixtes, mais qui fonctionnerent
mal; it cn ecrit la raison a Mr Etienne Blatiron, qui voulait cn ins-
tituer une mixte a Genes: "Les hommes et les femmes ensemble
ne s'accordent point en matiere d'administration; ceux-Ia se la veu-
lent arroger entierement et celles-ci ne le peuvent supporter". Et
quetqucs lignes plus loin it ajoute: "et je puis porter cc temoignage
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en faveur des femmes qu'il n'y a rien a redire en leur administra-
tion, tant elles ont de soin et de fidclite" (2 septembre 1650, S.V.
IV, 71).
Sur un autre point ses confreries restent dans une ligne tradi-
tionnelle: elles restent liees aux paroisses, et it pence que c'est meil-
leur. 11 avait toutefois envisage une Charite royale ou nationale,
que regrouperait toutes les autres, mais le pro.jet, fort eiabore,
n'aboutit pas (peut-titre de par i'opposition de Mazarin, suppose
Mr Coste).
FILLES DE LA CHARITE Au debut, cc sont de simples filles
que assistent les Dames de la Cha-
rite et visitent les pauvres avec ellcs, voire a lour place. Mais une
fois qu'elles sont devenues une Institution autonome , Mr Vincent
tient a cc qu'elles restent des "filles", pas des religieuses, avant un
costume seculier mail uniforme, et pour cloitre la rue, tout en
vivant en communaute et dans la perfection chretienne comme des
religieuses.
Mr Vincent a refuse cc qui faisait les religieuses: les Viceux
solenneis, que entrainaient la cloture stricte (pour le Second Ordre:
ii ne sembic pas avoir connu les Tiercelines), et surtout l'obliga-
tion de chanter I'Office, cc qui mord sur le temps consacre aux pau-
vres; it sera supplee par deux fois une demie-heure d'oraison et une
demie-heure de lecture en commun.
Et it a voulu ceci de distinctif, original pour son epoque: des
viceux prives (il dit "simples") et annuels, et un superieur ecclesias-
tique du meme esprit: le Superieur General des Lazaristes.
Quant a leur esprit, outre les vertus typiqucs de la relation
humaine: charite, humilite, simplicite, it attend d'elles disponibi-
lite et mobilite; it n'hesite pas a les cnvoyer simpiement a deux,
v compris au milieu des armees pour soigner les blesses.
Si l'on compare cela aux reglements des Sours Grises, ii s'avere
que le set-vice en devient beaucoup plus intensif et soupie, hien plus
en plein vent, - sauf un point: it n'admet pas, cc que pouvaient
faire les Scours Grises, mais a deux, que ses Filles logent chez les
Bens qu'elles assistent ni qu'ellcs les veillent (Regles Communes,
VII, 5). Enfin, comme les Sours Grises, cc nest pas sur initiative
personnelle qu'elles sortent, mail scion l'avis de la supericure (appe-
lee Sur Servante, et que Mr Vincent n'aimait pas laisser trop long-
temps dans un role d'autorite).
ENFANTS TROUVES Cc nest en 1638 qu'ils sont confics
aux F.d.l.Ch. C'est la premiere fois
qu'elles hchergeront des pensionnaires, une douzaine seulemcnt
au debut, faute de place; les autres, comme auparavant, seront mis
en nourrices, mais les nourrices seront visitees regulierement. 11
y avait environ 300 enfants trouves par an.
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En 1645, it fait batir, sur le territorie de St. Lazare, 13 mai-
sons contigues, pour en heberger davantage, en sorte de petites
families. Le financement restera toujours un gros probleme - et
it n'v await pas que cette misere a soulager.
MENDIANTS II se refuse aux solutions d'enfer-
mement systematique. Il est pour
des solutions de remise en route, en faisant des essais: en 1633 it
ouvre la maison du Saint Esprit, n'ayant qu'un petit nombre de pen-
sionnaires, volontaires et choisis, avec des ouvriers qui leur appren-
nent leur metier. La formule fonctionnera, mais ne se developpera
pas; l'Etat est pour "le Grand Renfermement" a l'Hopital General,
dont Mr Vincent refusera d'assurer l'aumonerie, mais les Dames
de la Charite y feront tout cc qu'elles pourront.
L'ASSISTANCE DE MASSE, aux Provinces devastees et a leurs
refugies a Paris. C'est une de ses
plus evidcntcs originalites. Ici, it n'y a plus l'assistance a un besoin
precis, circonscrit, ni dans un lieu restreint: c'est TOUS les besoins,
de toutes les couches de la population, dans une region entiere, puis
dans quattre regions , couvrant un tiers de la France (Lorraine,
Champagne, Picardie, Ile-de-France) qui sont secourues, et par une
population entiere.
Du cote des ressources, it fait appel a tour, jusqu'au Roi et a
la Reine, qui donnent des subsides pour secourir des populations
ennemies! Et a partir de 1650, it utilise les moyens de masse de
I'epoque: it fait imprimer les recits des populations secourues: les
"Relations que stimulent la Charite", pour la Picardie et la Cham-
pagne, et qui paraissent regulierement.
Du cote du transport de ressources (argent, graines a semer,
linge, outils), ses missionnaires rivalisent d'ingeniosite, surtout le
fameux frere Mathieu Regnard, surnomme Renard: 54 voyages en
Lorraine entre 1639 et 1649, portant chaque fois de 35.000 a 47.000
livres, et qui ecrivit les innombrables ruses par lesquelics it echappa
toujours aux brigands et soudards.
Enfin, c'est du cote de la distribution qu'eclate le genie de
Mr Vincent: avec de deux a quatre confreres sur place a la fois, et
le frere Mathieu, chaque localite un peu importante fut secourue:
Ion a encore des lettres ou it explique la conduite a tenir: se met-
tre en lien avec les autorites locales, ou, lorsqu'elles sont tuees ou
mortes, avec ceux des survivants qui peuvent prendre des respon-
sabilites, et leur confier le soin d'etablir la liste des besoins, de
recenser ceux qui ont le besoin le plus pressant, et de distribuer
eux-mcmes les secours. Un echange frequent de lettres entre tout
ce monde permettait de maintenir un tissu vivant. 11 en allait de
meme avec les refugies, auxquels les plus vite possible Mr Vincent
voulait rendre lc gout d'agir et la confiance.
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LES SECOURS SPIRITUELS: (Missions dans les campagnes). Cc
n'etait pas une nouveaute: Saint
Dominique, pour le moins, avait commence, et ses fill; Franciscains
et Jesuites, Saint Pierre Fourier en Lorraine, prechaient des mis-
sions... La touche propre a Mr Vincent, c'est d'abord de vouloir ne
precher que daps les campagnes, qui etaient dclaissees en faveur
des villes; ensuite, de refuser que la mission snit a la charge des
paroisses evangelisees: ici aussi, Mr Vincent s'ingenie a trouver des
fonds de maniere a assurer des missions ABSOLUMENT GRATUI-
TES; les missionnaires arrivaient meme avec leur literie, pour ne
pas titre a charge au cure; enfin, un style de mission couple et varie:
predications, certes, mais en style fort simple; catechisme, en outre,
aux enfants et aux adultes (et it introduit l'usage de la Communion
solennelle); visites a domicile, surtout aux malades, efforts pour
reconcilier les gens en brouille ou en proces; et enfin, etablissement
d'une confrerie de Charite, qui maintenait un tissu de foi et
d'entraide.
LES GRANDS SEMINAIRES Le Concile de Trento avait decide
l'ouverture de "seminaires" ou l'on
prenait les jeunes enfants pour les humanites, les conduisant, dans
la foulce, jusqu'aux Saints Ordres. On fait parfois gloire a Mr Vin-
cent de s'etre aper4u que cette formule n'etait pas viable, a son epo-
que, et d'avoir cree les Grands Seminaires, oir Pon ne prenait que
des clercs, des jeunes gens qui s'engagent dans les etudes ecclesias-
tiques proprement dites, philosophic et theologie.
En fait, des les annees 1560, les Assemblees d'Eveques en
France avaient vu le probleme, et decide d'ouvrir des Grands Semi-
naires, des communautes distinctes de celles des Colleges. Cela se
fit a Reims en 1567, puis en vingt autres dioceses; mais ils dure-
rent peu ou vegeterent ... .
En 1612 les Oratoriens de Berulle dirigent le Seminaire de
Rouen (etabli a Paris, puis en Dieppe), ensuite, ceux de Langres,
Macon, Lucon, et cnfin, celui de St. Magloire a Paris, en 1620. En
1620 aussi, Adrien Bourdoise et sa communaute de Pretres ouvrent
celui de St. Nicolas-du-Chardonnet.
Monsieur Vincent , lui, ne s'est pas press&, et cc nest qu'en 1628
qu'il imagine une autre formule: non plus des annees d'etudes, qui
jusqu'ici ont decourage le grand nombre, mais DES RETRAITES,
de 10 jours, avant chaque ordination (cc qui fait de 3 a 7 retraites
avant Ic presbyterat), ou l'on enseigne, par methodes actives, 1'essen-
tiel de la doctrine, de la morale, et de l'administration des sacre-
ments. Cette o uvre fit flores.
Mais ce n'etait pas suffisant. En 1636, it ouvre, aux Bons-
Enfants, a Paris, un seminaire... selon la (ormule du Concile de
Trente, c'est-a-dire pour des enfants... Cela ne donne pas satisfac-
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tion, et en 1642 enfin (seulement!) it ouvre un Grand Seminaire aux
Bons-Enfants, l'annee ou Monsieur Olier ouvre Ic sien a Vaugirard,
qui sera l'origine de Saint-Sulpice. En 1641, it en avait ouvert un
a Annecy, et d'autres par la suite furent confies a ses missionnai-
res. Toujours, ces seminaires etaient lies a une paroisse, pour que
la formation ne soit pas purement intellectuelle, mais en lien aver
le zele et la pratique pastorale.
Au-dela de details, s'il fallait resu mer, pout-titre oserais-je dire
que Monsieur Vincent, comme tous Ies saints, comme ses emules
de I'Ecole Fran4aise, avait on grand lens de I'ideal, mais quc plus
qu'eux peut-ctre, IL AVAIT UN GRAND SENS DU REEL et UN
GRAND SENS DU POSSIBLE , qui rendait la palette de ses oeuvres
plus variee, et son attitude face au monde et aux adversaires peut-
etre plus decrispee...? it savait peut-titre davantage relativiser...?
Bernard KOCH, C.M.
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CRISTIANI NEL NOSTRO TEMPO:
QUALE MISSIONE?
di Mons. LUCA BRANDOLINI Vescovo Ausiliare di Roma
Introduzione
1. La Chiesa quando prende
coscicnza di se si riscopre mis-
sionaria (Paolo VI all'inizio del-
la 11 sessione del Concilio).
II Vaticano II the ha riscopcr-
to it mistero delta Chiesa comu-
nione, sacramento, cioe "dell'in-
tima unione di Dio con gli uomi-
ni" in quanto corpo e prolunga-
mento di Cristo, ci ha ripresen-
tato con forza suggestiva la sua
connaturale dimensionc missio-
naria. Proprio pcrche icona del-
la Trinity la Chiesa a anche "se-
gno e strumento dell'unita di
tutto it genere umano" (L.G., 1).
"Sirnul congregata et congre-
gans" (S. Tommaso). Lo spirito
chc Cristo Risorto continuamen-
te le dona a sorgente e alimento
Bella sua comunione e della sua
nllsslone.
2. Nclla ricca e promettente
stagionc postconciliarc, I'appro-
fondimento dell'ecclesiologia di
comunione, partendo dalle gran-
di costituzioni Lumen Gentium
e Gaudium et Spes ci ha condot-
ti sempre piu a chiarire e ad ap-
prolondire fondamento, natura,
compiti e finality delta missione
delta Chiesa, anche in rapporto
alla nuova situazionc sociocul-
turalc a alle nuove istanze del
mondo contemporaneo, the ha
subito negli ultimi decenni pro-
fonde trasformazioni sotto la
spinta di divcrsi fattori. Grandi
slide si offrono oggi alla Chiesa
da parte delta society e su que-
ste essa e chiamata a misurarsi
per dare risposte agli intcrroga-
tivi the salgono dal cuore dcl-
I'uorno. Si tratta di un appunta-
mento ineludibile se la Chiesa,
volendo rimanere fedele a Dio e
all'uomo, vuole essere cio the e:
sacramento dell'amore di Dio,
presente net mondo cad esso in-
viata per annunciare e realizza-
re it progetto divino della salvez-
za offerto a tutti gli uomini.
3. Nell'approfondimento del
tema relativo alla missione del-
la Chiesa net nostro tempo ci
aiuta it ricco magistero dei pa-
stori - del Papa in particolare
- sviluppatosi negli ultimi an-
ni, convalidato anche dallo sti-
le nuovo con cui Giovanni Pao-
lo 11 c i Vescovi esercitano it lo-
ro ministero di annunciatori e
testimoni del Vangelo nel mon-
do. Si parla con sempre maggior
insistenza dell'impegno di una
"nuova evangelizzazione" quale
compito prioritario delta Chic-
sa; "nuova" non solo per i me-
todi the la missionc deve assu-
mere in rapporto alle nuove sfi-
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de di una society secolarizzata;
nuova per it piu rigoroso impul-
so da dare all'annuncio, ai sog-
getti the devono farsene porta-
tori, alle verita e ai valori da pro-
porre nelle attuali congiunture,
the investono particolarmente i
cosiddetti paesi di antica cristia-
nity, come quelli europei e it no-
stro in particolare. Sc ne a co-
minciato a parlare fin dagli an-
ni 70 (cf. Evangelii nuntiandi di
Paolo VI e piano CET su "Evan-
gelizzazione, sacramenti e pro-
mozione umana"). In forma piu
organica, pero, a partire dal
Simposio dei Vescovi europei
dell'85, proprio su questo tema.
Stimoli e indicazioni in questa
direzione ci sono venuti poi da
diversi documenti dei vescovi
italiani. Bastery qui ricordare i
piu recenti - ma solo a titolo
esemplificativo -: "La Chiesa
italiana e le prospettive del Pae-
se" (1981), it testo "La Chiesa ita-
liana dopo Loreto" (1985) e it do-
cumento "Comunione e comuni-
ta missionaria", pubblicato co-
me conclusione del piano pasto-
rale degli anni '80.
A questi ci rifaremo in questa
trattazione the - per ragioni di
tempo a disposizione - sara ne-
cessariamente sintetica e inevi-
tabilmente incompleta.
Dalla society attuale le sfide
per una nuova
evangelizzazione
1. "Per insegnare la matema-
tica a Pierino occorre conosce-
re prima Pierino e poi la mate-
matica". Questo vecchio e sag-
gio detto, anche se in forma
scherzosa, contiene una profon-
da verita the vale anche net no-
stro caso.
11 Pierino della situazione que-
sta volta e it mondo, la society
in cui oggi viviamo. Occorre co-
noscerla e in certo modo guar-
darla con simptia, radicalmen-
te cambiata rispetto a quella in
cui la maggior parte di not a na-
to ed e cresciuto; ma anche e so-
prattutto perche ci interpella e
ci sfida. A questa society occor-
re portare l'annuncio del Vange-
lo, in essa (e non in altra!) occor-
re rendere presente it Regno di
Dio, perche tutti gli uomini sia-
no salvati a giungano alla cono-
scenza della verita (cf. I Tim.
2,4).
2. E necessario allora tentare,
anche se sommariarnente, una
qualche descrizione delta socie-
ty attuale, almeno per cio the
concerne gli aspetti the hanno
piu dirctto riferimento con 1'c-
sperienza religiosa e quindi con
le istanze della missione. Capi-
remo piu facilmente allora la
"novita" del nostro impegno di
credenti e le non poche difficol-
ta the vi si frappongono. E que-
sto non per fuggire dalla storia
e cedere alla tentazione dello
scoraggiamento, della paura e
del facile ripiegamento su not
stessi o della chiusura nell'inti-
mismo del piccolo gruppo degli
affini, ma per aprirci con corag-
gio profetico e quindi in piena
docility allo Spirito, ai segni del
nostro tempo. Si perche in que-
sta society non tutta la realty e
connotata da fattori negativi e
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quindi impermeabili at Vangelo;
ci sono pure i "semi del Verbo",
spesso nascosti, ma the attendo-
no di cssere portati a maturazio-
ne. In caso contrario negherem-
mo la grande verita, the scatu-
riscc dal mistero di un Dio en-
trato nella storia umana, in for-
za delta quale to Spirito riempie
l'universo e, con gemiti inespri-
mibili, come nelle doglie del par-
to, attende e invoca di essere li-
berato dalla corruzione per di-
venire it "luogo epifanico" del
Regno di Dio. Come a Paolo, sol-
lecitato ad andare in Macedonia,
cosi anche a not la carita missio-
naria ci spinge a uscire dall'ac-
quisito, dalla cerchia ristretta
degli eletti, per andare verso la
"citta degli uomini", dove Dio ci
ha preparato un popolo numero-
so the attende, forse senza sa-
perlo e dirlo esplicitamente, di
incontrare it Risorto, di ascolta-
re la sua parola, per sciogliere
i suoi dubbi e i suoi interrogati-
vi, per riconoscerlo come Signo-
re e Salvatore nella condivisio-
ne del pane e nella comunione
fraterna.
3. Due mi sembrano i fenome-
ni principali the spiegano it mu-
tamento delta societa e the ci
provocano ad una nuova evange-
lizzazione.
a) Anzitutto la secolarizzazio-
ne crescente, the tende a diven-
tare sempre piu secolarismo.
Motto si e scritto e detto a ri-
guardo, in questi ultimi anni, it
the rende difficile una descrizio-
ne dettagliata del fenomeno e
delle sue consegunze soprattut-
to sul piano religioso e pastora-
le. Non ci si pub esimere, tutta-
via, dall'offrire qualche elemen-
to descrittivo e qualche valuta-
zione, the desumo dal documen-
to CEI "evangelizzazione e sa-
cramenti ", nei primi numeri
(nn. 5-6).
Si tratta di un fenomeno the
ha remote radici nella storia, an-
che se sfugge, per la sua corn-
plessita, a una precisa defini-
zione.
Quando afferma i giusti valo-
ri dells realty terrene, la secola-
rizzazione e senz'altro positiva.
Troppo spesso, pero, la secola-
rizzazione diventa secolarismo,
perche esaltando eccessivamen-
te le realty terrene, giunge ad af-
fermare I'autonornia assoluta
dei valori umani e a negare i va-
lori delta trascendenza in gene-
re, e delta rivelazione cristiana
in particolare.
Con la coscienza di nuove cor-
responsabilita e di una solida-
rieta pib operante e piu viva, la
secolarizzazione sviluppa net-
l'uomo moderno la suggestions
a ritenersi autosufficiente, e l'er-
rato convincimento the it suo
destino si risolva tutto su que-
sts terra.
13 cos! the le nuove antropolo-
gie piu o mono direttamente, sia
pure a titolo diverso e con diver-
se motivazioni, si presentano co-
me dottrine di salvezza, e pro-
pongono ciascuna un proprio
modello di vita umana, appli-
cando all'uomo gli attributi
esclusivi di Dio.
In questo contesto la realty -
uomo, natura, storia - sembra
valere e risolversi unicamente in
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se stessa, senza the in alcun mo-
do lasci trasparire un segno di
quclla dimensione piu profonda,
the e appunto la dimensione re-
ligiosa.
Non a difficile avvertire qua-
li possano essere - e di fat to so-
no - le conseguenze di questo
fenomeno e quali gravi problemi
esso ponga alla Chiesa e alla sua
missione net mondo . E dovero-
so almeno evocarne alcuni:
- La privatizzazione delta fe-
de con la pretesa di instaurare
un rapporto con la trascenden-
za (qualora sia avvertita) di tipo
privatistico, senza dover ricorre-
re ad alcuna mcdiazionc.
- It tentativo di escludere la
religione dalle strutture e dalle
istituzioni , per confinarla esclu-
sivamente nell'ambito delta vita
privata, quando pure non si ar-
rivi a ritenerla estraniante o, co-
me suol dirsi, "alienante" dai
compiti secolari ritenuti premi-
nenti o esclusivi.
- Di qui la difficolta a com-
prendere it disegno di Dio nella
storia, ad avvertire la sua pre-
senza sacramentale nella Chie-
sa. Poiche l'uomo vive nella cit-
ta sccolarc, i grandi momenti
delta sua esistenza hanno gene-
ralmente poco rilerimento alle
cclebrazioni liturgiche the egli
conosce sempre mono, quando
non le consideri nella piu the
una pratica socio-culturale e fi-
nisca percio con 1'abbandonarle.
- La soggettivizzazione della
tede porta inevitabilmente ad un
deperimcnto dei valori etici e ad
un appello alla coscienza, inte-
sa solo come giudizio persona-
1c, senza rifcrimento alla norma
morale, con la conseguente dis-
sociazione tra credenze , pratica
religiosa e comportamento
et ico.
- Da cio scaturisce it feno-
meno dell'appartenenza parzia-
le o con riserva a Cristo e soprat-
tutto alla Chiesa , dalla quale si
prendono le distanze, mentre
nei confronti del suo magistero
si assume un atteggiamento cri-
tico.
Da quanto si e detto risulta
con sufficiente chiarezza the it
vero referente delta Chiesa del
postconcilio sembra non essere
piu l'atcismo (a cui pure la Gau-
dium et Spes dcdicava alcuni
numeri : 19 ss.) ma un fenomeno
nuovo the rappresenta force 1'e-
sito ultimo delta secolarizzazio-
ne e cioe l'indi fferenza. Si trat-
ta del rifiuto di prendere co-
scienza e posizione di fronte ai
grandi problemi dell'esistenza
considerati "falsi problemi" ai
quali l'uomo non a in grado di
dare una risposta . E un fenome-
no the va oltre la sfera religio-
sa, ma si estende a tutto I'arco
dei problemi umani e sociali.
Davanti at moltiplicarsi dei mes-
saggi a alle diverse proposte
antropologico - culturali I'uomo
moderno a diffidcnte, ha paura,
non vuole scommettere ne per
Dio ne contro Dio e quindi ri-
muove o rimanda it problema.
In Italia !'area dell'indiffcrcnza
copre oltre it 60% delta popola-
zione ( cf. Civilta cattolica
1.X.1983 pp. 4-5).
b) Un altro fenomeno che oc-
corre tener presente per capire
la societa moderna e quindi pro-
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gettare una nuova evangelizza-
zione a costituito dall'avvento
della industrializzazione, e quin-
di dal progresso tecnologico c
scientifico the ha prodotto la
"civilta del benessere " a dei con-
sumi.
Fenomeno da guardare anche
questo con interesse e da salu-
tare per molti aspetti come po-
sitivo, the peso rischia di inqui-
narsi quando l'uomo the ne e
protagonista , considerandolo e
vivendolo con autosufficienza,
lo esalta come valore assoluto.
Ne scaturiscono non poche
conseguenze negative:
- In una society del genere
tutto e tutti sono valutati in ba-
se al trinomio produzione-con-
sumo- profitto . Si ha diritto di
cittadinanza solo se si entra in
questa ottica.
- Ne consegue inevitabil-
mente l'emarginazione di chi,
per diversi aspetti o per vane
cause, spesso indipendenti dal-
lit propria volonty, non produce.
- Con I'emarginazione nasce
it problema Bella solitudine de-
gli emarginati, ritenuti scomodi
e quindi ignorati o rimossi. Li si
vede , ma si passa oltre (cf. para-
bola del buon samaritano).
- Sorgono cosi le cosiddette
"nuove poverty" the toccano
non solo la sfera economica, ma
quella sociale e politica ... .
Con questo fenomeno a con-
nesso un altro dato the insieme
a quello dell'indifferenza carat-
terizza it nostro tempo, quello
cioe del pluralismo a tutti i
livelli.
La society rurale era non so-
to "statica ", attestata cioe su va-
Lori "sacrali " the ritmavano la
vita della comunity a orientava-
no mentality e costume, ma an-
che "uniforme ". La society indu-
strializzzata a tecnicamente avan-
zata , dinamica e pluralistica: i
punti di riferimento e i metri di
giudizio sono diversificati a se-
conda delle diverse antropologie
a cui ci si ispira. Con cio a lega-
ta la confusione " babelica" e la
lacerazione presente net tessuto
umano , sociale a perfino eccle-
siale the creano contrapposizio-
ne, divisioni , conflitti ideologici
c pratici c quindi un clima di li-
tigiosity a di incomunicahilita. E
tutto cio con enormi difficolta
per l'annuncio del vangelo del-
la pace c per la proposta di co-
muni< nc otferta dalla rivelazio-
ne cristiana.
4. II quadro the si e cercato di
delineare a grandi linee non sa-
rebbe tuttavia completo se, in
nome di quei "semi del Vcrbo"
presenti anche oggi net nostro
mondo per la potenza dello Spi-
rito the vi abita, non accennas-
simo brevemente anchc ad alcu-
ni aspetti positivi the aprono al-
la speranza e ci stimolano ad un
nuovo e piu vigoroso impegno
missionario.
II crollo delle ideologic o alme-
no la profonda crisi the le attra-
versa stanno facendo terra bru-
ciata intorno all ' uomo moderno.
Riemerge cosi una "domanda di
senso" the abbraccia valori pe-
renni tra cui, non ultimo , quello
della vita e della sua connatura-
Ie dimensione religiosa, anche se
suscettihile di sbocchi diversi
( astrologia , magia , ecc.).
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- La centrality della persona
urnana e dei suoi fondamentali
diritti in tutti i settori della vita
anche pubblica e sociale.
- 11 desiderio di integrity
morale ed etica nelle scelte e ne-
gli ordinamenti, come pure nel-
le istituzioni, spesso lacerate da
interessi privatistici e da corru-
zione.
- 11 bisogno di una pi%r pro-
fonda e attiva solidariety in tut-
ti i campi del vivere sociale, di
cui a segno l'esplosione del Vo-
lontariato, in tutti i settori.
- L'interesse per l'ecologia
considerata un valore rispetto
alla nuova concezione della sa-
lute personale e pubblica.
- L'impcgno per la pace e it
bisogno di riconciliazione a tut-
ti i livelli, con dimensioni sem-
pre piir ampie e universali.
Si tratta di valori the costitui-
scono una "preparazione evan-
gelica" di primissimo ordine.
Per una "Nuova
Evangelizzazione"
Come i due viandanti the an-
davano la sera di Pasqua verso
Emmaus e come it povero di-
sgraziato lasciato solo e mezzo
morto sulla strada di Gerico,
l'uomo di oggi, lacerato da dub-
bi e interrogativi, ferito net cor-
po e nello spirito, attende chi si
faccia suo compagno, si ponga
in suo ascolto, si chini su di lui
per offrirgli la parola della con-
solazione e i gesti di una salvez-
za integrate. Non sono "gli al-
tri", o quelli the impropriamen-
te c1iiamiamo "lontani", ma sia-
mo tutti, perche tutti viviamo
nell'oggi e, anche senza volerlo,
siamo segnati dalla cultura del
nostro tempo.
Cosi la "nuova evangelizzazio-
ne" ci coinvolge tutti non solo
come protagonisti, ma come de-
stinatari. La missione dunque
non e solo qualcosa "da fare",
ma un nuovo modo di essere di-
scepoli del Signore, per diven-
tarne quindi apostoli.
1. In questa prospettiva rima-
ne prioritario, ai fin di una nuo-
va evangelizzazione, l'impegno
della testimonianza di comunio-
ne di una comunita the concre-
tamente qui e oggi, nel territo-
rio in cui si trova, vive i valori
del Regno e annunzia la novita
evangelica in un rapporto di ac-
coglienza, di apertura, di condi-
visione con gli uomini the Ic vi-
vono accanto.
Cosi ha evangelizzato la comu-
nita apostolica, ncll'indifferen-
za e net pluralismo del tempo
(cf. Atti 2), cosi e chiamata ad
evangelizzare la Chiesa di oggi.
L'esperienza comunitaria e as-
sociativa ha qui una carica "pro-
vocatoria" di primo ordine (cf.
Ev. nunt., 21).
D'altra parte l'obiettivo di
ogni evangelizzazione e quello di
costruire autentiche comunita
the ascoltano la parola di Dio e
su di essa si confrontano, per
trasformare it loro modo di pen-
sare e di agire; the insieme si ri-
trovano nel giorno del Signore
per celebrare la festa dell'incon-
tro fraterno col Risorto e da qui
traggono stimolo e impegno per
it servizio all'uomo.
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2. In una socicta indifferente
e secolarizzata, pluralistica e
consumistica, via privilegiata
per la missione rimane sempre
quella di un servizio all'integra-
le promozione umana attraver-
so gesti concreti e forti di cari-
ta, di solidaricta c di condivisio-
nc. Gesu, it primo evangelizza-
tore, comincio prima a "fare".
Egli si fa prossimo all'uomo co-
me huon Samaritano, "vede" it
suo bisogno, si ferrna, ha corn-
passionc c quindi lo "cura" co-
me Medico dei corpi e delle ani-
me, assicurando a quel povero
una locanda, un luogo cioe di
accoglienza c di integrazione so-
ciale. Come tale, rirnane icona
fondamcntalc per una Chiesa
chiamata a camminare con 1'uo-
mo e vuole essere quindi non so-
lo "esperta in umanita" ma an-
che prornotrice dei valori del
Regno. I gcsti savifici di Cristo
Sono i segni di un Regno che si
fa presente tra gli uomini. E so-
no gesti chc guariscono dalla
malattia, dall'emarginazionc,
dal peccato; in una parola, gesti
the investono la totality della
persona, conferiscono salute e
salvezza.
3. Ma questo non e ancora
tutto, to sappiamo. La pedagogia
di Dio nella storia delta salvez-
za, 1'esempio di Cristo, come pu-
re la tcstimonianza dei grandi
santi evangelizzatori (si pensi a
S. Vincenzo) ci dichiarano chc
anche la evangelizzazionc nuova
non e completa se ai gesti non si
unisce la parola, cioe I'annuncio
esplicito delta huona novella del
Regno di Dio.
11 cristianesimo non e una dot-
trina e tanto meno un'ideologia;
e un messaggio di vita per l'uo-
mo, chianiato a diventare amico,
anzi figlio di Dio e a formare it
"suo" popolo.Questo e it conte-
nuto della Rivelazionc; questa e
la proposta the Dio, entrando
nella storia umana, offre agli uo-
mini. Questa proposta si riassu-
me tutta in una persona, Cristo;
in un evento, Ia pasqua, the ha
cambiato la storia e puo cambia-
re - se accolta - la vita urna-
na personate e collettiva. Conte-
nuto e obiettivo insiemc della
evangelizzazione e l'uomo nuo-
vo the si realizza nella misura in
cui la persona, con una decisio-
ne personalissima, sotto la gui-
da dello Spirito, accoglie la pro-
posta (fcdc), si mcttc in cammi-
no con Cristo (conversionc), sta
con Lui, pronto a farsi carico -
a sua volta - di un compito mis-
sionario di testimonianza e di
annuncio. E 1'itinerario (lei di-
scepolo, del cristiano maturo,
del costruttore del Regno. L'e-
v angelizzazione tende dunque a
formare 1'uonio nuovo the si
modella su Cristo ed e a Lui con-
figurato; the da una parte inte-
gra la fede con la vita e, dall'aI-
tra, si attiva come membro re-
sponsabile e partecipc dclla vi-
ta della Chiesa e della sua mis-
sionc net mondo.
Da qui alcune conseguenze
operative:
- anzitutto la priority da da-
re alla formazione di cristiani
adulti, con particolare attenzio-
nc al mondo giovanile e alla fa-
miglia, primi referenti delta
nuova evangelizzazione, proprio
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perchc piu esposti ai colpi della
secolarizzazione c dcll'indiffe-
renza.
- La necessity di promuove-
re itinerari educativi the fonda-
no insieme ascolto della parola,
celebrazione della liturgia, espe-
rienza di carity, con particolare
attenzione ally forma•r.ione del-
la coscienza, in vista di una piu
profonda coerenza tra professio-
ne di fede e impegno etico, nei
campi soprattutto in cui i valo-
ri morali risultano piu compro-
messi (politica, mondo del lavo-
ro, ecc.).
- Tutto cio pero esige uno
sforzo di inculturazione del Van-
gclo alla mentality e alla vita
(=cultura) dell'uomo d'oggi. Na-
sce qui it delicato problema del
"linguaggio " della fedc, da ri-




Giunti a questo punto, quasi a
modo di conclusione, sembra
opportuno, per completare it
quadro, delineare brevemente
una "strategia" per la missione.
E logico, infatti , dopo aver ri-
chiamato istanzc e motivi the
reclamano nella nostra society
una nuova "implantatio evange-
lica" da parte della comunita dei
credenti, come pure contenuti e
obiettivi principali della missio-
ne, delineare brevemente it "co-
me", offrendo qualchc pista
d'impegno concreto.
1. La prima linea strategica,
tanto ovvia eppure sempre da ri-
proporre, e quella chc ci sollcci-
ta a superare la tentazione di ri-
manere nel recinto del sacro e di
uscire " fuori le mura"per evan-
gelizzare.
Cio implica due istanze, una
di carattere piu teologico e I'al-
tra di carattere piu pratico e
operativo.
S'impone anzitutto uno spo-
stamento di attenzione - quan-
do si parla di "missione" - dal-
la Chicsa al Regno di Dio. Il Re-
gno a qualcosa di piu ampio del-
la Chiesa: e it progetto di comu-
nionc-comunita the Dio ha nel-
la storia per l'uomo. Esso e gia
presente nel tempo in forme di-
verse; non e pero compiuto ma
e in fase di progressiva rcalizza-
zione, lino alla fine del tempo.
La Chiesa ne e solo un segno, it
segno piu esplicito e visibile se
si vuole; essa tuttavia non si
identifica col Regno.
Di fronte al Regno di Dio the
viene net "luoghi" della storia,
le comunita cristiane sono chia-
mate a concepirsi dentro tali
luoghi, a rapportarsi ad essi, ad
"esscrci" di fatto. Non pero con
inter-vcnti sporadici, nia con una
presenza continua, fatta di
ascolto, rispetto, coinvolgimen-
to totale, solidarieta, partecipa-
zione quotidiana.
Giy nel 1981 i Vescovi italia-
ni, nel documento "La Chiesa
italiana e le prospettive del Pae-
se", invitavano i fedeli a non sta-
re alla finestra e a non rinchiu-
dersi nelle sacrestie o nel priva-
to (n. 12), ma ad andare nel mon-
do e a starci come "buon lievi-
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to", senza tuttavia disperdersi
e senza perdere la propria iden-
tity (senza confusione o assimi-
lazione).
"L'evangelizzazione, in altre
parole, deve entrare net vivo
delta storia e net tessuto con-
creto dell'esistenza: conoscere
la vita dell'uomo, le sue con-
traddizioni, i problemi nuovi
the to toccano da vicino, svelar-
ne it senso e fare esercizio di
sapienza cristiana, traducendo
in progetti e in concretezza le
analisi, secondo la legge dell'in-
carnazione" (La Chiesa in Italia
dopo Loreto, n. 44).
2. Emerge a proposito una
seconda linea strategica the in-
veste la mentality e la prassi.
E quella the non deve confon-
dere missionarieta con proseli-
tismo, cioe come invito esterno
ai cosiddetti lontani perche en-
trino a far parte delta struttu-
ra ecclesiale. In questo caso la
missionarieta varrebbe per gli
altri, non riguarderebbe colo-
ro the gia sono cristiani, non
avendo costoro altro da fare
the continuare ad esserlo. Sen-
za aggiunte. Se mai con piu fe-
delta.
E missionaria una Chiesa non
quando inventa nuovo lavoro do-
po aver provveduto alla sua vi-
ta interna, ma quando la sua vi-
ta interna e aperta alle attese del
mondo, sia esso fisicamente pre-
scnte sia esso assente. Sc i lon-
tani vedessero nella comunita
un rnondo rispondente alla Toro
domanda non occorrerebbero
tanta pubblicita e tanti sforzi
esterni per indurli ad entrare in
essa. La prima mossa allora non
sara quella di escogitare cosa of-
frire agli altri, ma di mettersi in
ascolto delta Parola facendola
risuonare in not e per noi.
E it primato delta vita spiri-
tuale nell'opera missionaria.
3. rte scaturisce un altro
orientamento. E quello, gia an-
nunciato da Paolo VI nella sua
prima enciclica "Ecclcsiam
suam", del dialogo con it mon-
do moderno. Un dialogo the sap-
pia congiungere insieme lc esi-
genze dell'amore con quelle del-
la verita, da tenere cioe costan-
temente aperto "senza irenismi
e senza paure", nella consapevo-
lezza the it Regno di Dio e quin-
di la comunione a cui a finaliz-
zata la missione e per tutti un
cammino mai esaurito, un tra-
guardo da perseguire sempre
nella storia personate e comuni-
taria (cf. La Chiesa in Italia do-
po Loreto, n. 26).
"In questa prospettiva all'im-
pegno del dialogo deve accom-
pagnarsi quello del "discerni-
mento". Questo discernimento,
the non potra chiamare bent it
male e male it bene, ci chiede ...
da una parte di giudicare con se-
verita gli errori di questo nostro
secolo; dall'altra ci chiede di ac-
cogliere con grande amore ogni
germe di possibile conversions,
ogni seme di autenticity, nostal-
gia di riconciliazione, ogni seine
di verita e ogni sforzo di seria
edificazione sociale. Ci chiede
sempre rispetto e fraternity"
(ivi 32).
Cio e insito nella diinensione
"profetica" delta missione.
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4. La situazione di plurali-
smo, anche religioso, esige the
si adotti una terza linea strate-
gica, the potremmo chiamare
della capillaritd. Ogni persona e
parola unica e irrepetibile di
Dio; e un "mondo" singolare con
le sue gioie e speranze, tristez-
ze e angosce, con problemi e
istanze proprie. Domanda quin-
di attenzione e ascolto, rispetto
e amore personalizzati. Anche se
it Vangelo e unico e sempre lo
stesso, la proposta evangelica,
se vuol essere in sintonia con
l'uomo in situazionc, va commi-
surata a ciascuno, al suo mondo,
al suo linguaggio, alle sue pos-
sibilita. Cio esige accompagna-
mento paziente e non poche at-
titudini psicologiche. Ma com-
porta anche - di conseguenza
- un numero adeguato di evan-
gelizzatori, laici soprattutto, ca-
paci di capire, di giudicare, di
correggere, di incoraggiare, di
farsi compagni dei fratelli. Le
energie e la disponibilita del vo-
lontariato, in tutti i settori del-
la vita sociale e comunitaria, si
rivelano - a riguardo - prezio-
se, anti insostituibili.
5. Per una strategic di evan-
gelizzazione s'impone finalmen-
te un'altra istanza, quella della
comunione. "La missione non e
opera di navigators solitari" ci
ripetono i nostri Vescovi nel do-
cumento "Comunione e comuni-
ta missionaria". Riflettere insie-
me, progettare insieme, verifica-
re insieme e soprattutto vivere
insieme l'esperienza di fede da
testimoniare e comunicare agli
altri, e condizione indispensabi-
le per una nuova evangeliz-
zazione.
Lo abbiamo gia accennato.
Qui bastera sottolineare i risvol-
ti operative dell'affermazione.
Dallo stile di comunione deriva-
no infatti: it bisogno del "conve-
nire"; it dovere della partecipa-
zione e della corresponsabilita
soprattutto negli organismi ec-
clesiali; I'esperienza associativa;
la valorizzazionc dei carismi e
compiti diversi di cui lo Spirito
arricchisce la Chiesa; la centra-
lita dell'assemblea eucaristica
domenicale, momento forte di
comunione per la missione.
Troppe volte la missione e dele-
gata a persone o gruppi ristret-
ti di "addetti ai lavori"; troppo
volte le presenze e l'impegno dei
singoli nei luoghi della missione,
anche se prcziosi, sono disarti-
colati e non raramcnte divarica-
ti, e in tal modo generano con-
flitti e contrapposizioni e sono
comunque destinati a vanificar-
si o a risolversi in puro esibizio-
nismo. Mancano collaborazionc
e progettualita concertata, in-
torno ad un disegno comune the
ha nel Vescovo II suo fondamen-
to e riferimento. Occorre ricor-
dare the la cornunione e la pri-
ma forma di missione (Comunio-
ne c comunita missionaria, 14).
In caso contrario diventa sem-
plice attivismo o pragmatismo.
Conclusione
Mi piace concludere con le pa-
role the l'apostolo Paolo rivolge-
va alla comunita di Corinto, per
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descrivere la sua missione e
spingcre quei cristiani a segui-
re it suo esempio:
"Non e per me un vanto an-
nunciare it Vangelo; e un dove-
re per me. Guai a me se non an-
nunciassi it Vangelo!
Essendo libero da tutti, mi so-
no fatto servo di tutti per gua-
dagnarne qualcuno ... Mi sono
fatto dcbole coi deboli , per gua-
dagnare i deboli. Mi sono fatto
tutto a tutti , per salvare ad ogni
costo qualcuno . Tutto faccio per
it Vangelo, per diventarne par-
tecipe con lot-o" (I Cor. 9, 14 ss.).







La maison-mere de trois provinces : Yougoslavie , Autriche , Hongrie.
La maison missionnaire de Peljc, /ondee en 1852.
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VITA CONGREGATIONIS
A VISIT TO EASTERN EUROPE
(03.04.1990)
On the wall of my room there hangs a cross without a figure
on it, or rather, I should say, into the wood of it there has been
traced the outline of the Body of Christ. The simple cross was on
the wall when I first arrived here in 1980. If I remember rightly,
Father James Richardson told me that it had been made by some
Confreres who had been imprisoned in Roumania. During these past
ten years I have often glanced up from my desk and looked at it,
and wondered where was the maker of that cross now. Was he still
alive? How many years had its maker spent in prison?
Twice or three times in the early 80s there arrived from Rou-
mania a secular newspaper with simple wrapping, no letter en-
closed, but on the margin of the inner pages a few lines, written
in Hungarian, expressing greetings in the Lord and signed, Ebner.
In recent years no paper came. Then early in January this year we
got news from the office of Father Florian Kapusciak that Father
Ebner, 82 years of age, had been murdered, found gagged with his
priestly stole.
Roumania was the last of the three Eastern European coun-
tries which I visited this month. In Transylvania there are two Con-
freres and a Brother, members of the Hungarian Province, and they
staff a parish in the city of Oradea . In that city also is the Provin-
cial House of the Daughters of Charity of the Province of Rouma-
nia. The Sisters' Province has been greatly reduced in numbers.
Presently there are 53 Sisters. On the 13th of March the majority
of the Sisters succeeded in coming to the small Provincial House
where with the Confreres we anticipated by two days the feast of
Saint Louise and celebrated Mass in her honor. Concelebrating with
us that day was the local Pastor who had just been named Bishop
by the Holy Father to fill one of the many vacant Sees of the Latin
Rite in Roumania. In 1948 all the Greek Rite Bishops were arrest-
ed and imprisoned. When 6 more were appointed, they, too, were
imprisoned and served long sentences. The few hours I spent with
the Sisters and the Confreres in Oradea were memorable. The Sis-
ters sang the songs of Sion and asked news of the worldwide Com-
munity. For the most part, aged themselves, they manifested a
strong desire that the Community would continue to live and car-
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ry out its apostolate in their country that had suffered so much
during the Ceausescu era.
It was the Hungarian Visitor, Father Istvan Toth , with Fathers
Roderburg and Ruzsik who accompanied me on the five hour drive
from Budapest to Oradea in Roumania. Earlier I had met almost
all the Hungarian Confreres in a suburban parish of Budapest
where, after a concelebrated Mass and meal, we had a two hour
meeting.
In 1948 the Community in Hungary was officially suppressed
by the government and dispossessed of all its property. Confreres
were literally turned out onto the streets and forced to seek secu-
lar employment. The dispersion was great, but the union among
the Confreres remained strong and still is, even if the median age
of the Province is high.
Over the years it pained the Confreres to see a large red star,
erected over the Provincial House. It pained them, too, to see their
consecrated Chapel turned into a commercial garage. With Father
Toth and three other Confreres I went to visit the Provincial House.
The authorities on learning that we were coming, felt shamed into
removing the red star from the roof of the building, a good omen
for the imminent return of the property to the Congregation.
However, the Confreres and the Cardinal Primate of Hungary, with
whom we spoke for an hour, commented on how slow the civic
authorities have been to fulfill their promise of restoring all ille-
gally confiscated property to religious communities.
The Province of Slovakia is opening out like the flowers of
Spring. In the Catalogue 1990 you will notice that there are the
names of only 4 Confreres under the Province of Slovakia. The real-
ity - which now can be published - is very different. In all there
are 27 priests, 2 brothers, 2 incorporated students, 3 philosophy
students and 2 seminarists who are presently in the Polish Inter-
nal Seminary. One of the Slovakian Confreres has been appointed
spiritual director of the interdiocesan seminary in Bratislava.
The Visitor, Father Zontak , and his Council are hoping, when
funds are available, to purchase a house for the formation of our
candidates and later on another one which will become a provin-
cial center. Our Slovakian Confreres also suffered the loss of all
their property in 1948. At the moment our Confreres possess one
small house which in recent years they succeeded in acquiring, us-
ing much stealth to conceal the fact that it was the property of our
Community.
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Most of the older Confreres have endured long prison sen-
tences . One of them served a 12 year sentence for the "crime" of
secretly forming young men for our Community . The Province has
already lifted its eyes to the harvest that awaits reaping in some
Third World country. Generously the Visitor offered 2 Confreres
who hopefully will set out for some mission field in the Third World
within the next year or so.
In Czechoslovakia there are 670 Daughters of Charity. When
I visited this country two years ago (I entered it as a tourist and
was very restricted in my movements), I met a small number of
Sisters. In March this year I was able to move freely in the coun-
try and met more than 400 Sisters who now once again are grouped
in communities. At the present time there are 18 Sisters in the Semi-
nary. The Sisters in Czechoslovakia were somewhat more fortunate
than our Sisters in Hungary, for after 1948 they were allowed to
maintain a limited presence in some houses for the elderly, partic-
ularly for retired priests. Clandestinely they received some candi-
dates and formed them for the Community. Now the Sisters work
openly and almost all are wearing the Habit of a Daughter of
Charity.
Often during my visit to these three countries I marveled at
the fidelity of Confreres and Sisters to their vocation during four
decades of harassment and the attempted systematic suppression
of our Communities. Now they are emerging from the catacombs
into the light of day. The walls of Jerusalem are being built up again
- but slowly. The task is formidable, for the Body of Christ in these
countries has suffered some severe traumas during the past four
decades. It now needs the therapy of acceptance and orientation.
The religious sense of youth has been much impaired. That makes
the task of formation for the life and apostolates of the Vincentian
family particularly difficult. Perhaps it was the realization of that
difficulty that made an elderly Confrere, who over the years re-
mained deeply attached to the Congregation, exclaim to me dur-
ing a Community meeting: "Paler, da nobis panem et vinum Vin-
centinum".
One of several questions kept surfacing in my mind, as I moved
among Confreres and Sisters whose lives, more than their words,
speak to us of the meaning of fidelity. The cold east wind of Marxist-
Leninist philosophy did not succeed in killing the soul of the Church
in Eastern Europe, nor of our Vincentian Communities in those
countries. Will, 1 often asked myself, some strong westerly wind











Ich brauche Ihnen wohl nicht zu sagen, was fur eine Freude
es fur mich ist, Ihr Land and Ihre Nachbarlander zu besuchen, die
so lange hinter dem sogenannten Eisernen Vorhang lagen. Ja, es
gab Risse in jenem Vorhang, so dale wir von Zeit zu Zeit durchdrin-
gen and Sie besuchen konnten. Wir kamen jedoch immer mit dem
Bewul3tsein, dal3 eine grolie Last auf den Seelen Ihres Volkes lag.
Aber der menschliche Geist ist unbezwingbar. So gab es selbst in
jenen dunklen Jahren immer wieder Lichtstrahlen, die in der Fin-
sternis leuchteten. Es waren die Manner and Frauen, in deren See-
len der Geist Gottes wohnte. Wenn der Glaube in Ihrem Land heu-
te noch lehendig ist, nach Jahrzehnten systematischer Versuche,
ihn auszuloschcn, dann deshalb, weil der Geist Gottes starker ist
als die Machte der Finsternis. Wenn die Gemeinschaft des heiligen
Vinzenz in Ihrem Land weiterlebt, dann deshalb, weil jener selbe
Geist, der den heiligen Vinzenz zu ihrer Errichtung inspirierte, un-
ter Ihnen am Werke war, indem Er Sie erleuchtete, Sie fuhrte, Sie
stark te.
Wenn wir zum Heiligen Geist beten, sprechen wir von Ihm als
derv, der das Antlitz der Erde neu macht. Wir denken an Ihn als
den, der die Welt durchzieht and aus Chaos Ordnung, aus Mil3klang
Einklang hervorholt. Wenn wir angesichts der sich uberstiirzen-
den Veranderungen, die sich in diesen letzten wenigen Monaten hier
in Osteuropa vollzogen haben, zutiefst erstaunt sind: es war der
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Geist Gottes, der these Lander durchzog and mit Seiner friedlichen
Kraft jenen Eisernen Vorhang zum Schmelzen and die Berliner
Mauer zu Fall gebracht hat wie east die Mauern von Jericho.
Der Geist Gottes hat Sein Tun nicht aufgegeben. Er spricht
durch eine Reihe von Ereignissen weiterhin zu uns. Ich konnte mir
vorstellen, da(3 der heilige Vinzenz, wurde er heute unter uns wei-
len, zwei Aufforderungen hervorholte, die der Geist Gottes im ge-
genwartigen Augcnblick an uns richten konnte.
Erstens, so glaube ich, fordert der Geist Gottes uns alle auf,
unser Vertrauen in die Vorsehung Gottes zu erneuern. Wie Sie wis-
sen, besa1 der heilige Vinzenz eine tiefe Hingabe an die Vorsehung
Gottes. Er glaubte, dag Gott in Seiner Freundlichkeit uns allezeit
fuhrt. Wie der heilige Vinzenz die Dinge sah, kommt es darauf an,
da13 wir uns von Gott fiihren lassen and nicht Ihm vorauseilen. Gott
fuhrt uns, nicht wir Ihn. "Die Werke Gottes haben ihre Zeit",
schrieb der heilige Vinzenz,
"Seine Vorsehung vollbringt sie zu einem besti m mien Zeit-
punkt, nicht friiher and auch nicht spater"(Coste V, S. 396).
Die Vorsehung Gottes hat Sie durch den finsteren Tunnel von
Furcht, MiI trauen and Verhaftung in das neue Licht des nun
aufdammernden Tages gefuhrt. Die Vorsehung Gottes hat Sie his
jetzt bewahrt. Die Vorsehung Gottes hat Ihnen neue Freiheit
geschenkt. Die Vorsehung Gottes mag Sie durch ein finsteres Tal
gefuhrt haben, aber nun wurden Sie auf frisches, offenes Weide-
land gebracht.
Zweitens wurde Sie der heilige Vinzenz an die Bedeutung der
Einheit untereinander erinnern, jetzt, wo Sie in cin neues Kapitel
Ihrer Geschichtc cintreten. Der heilige Vinzenz sprach viol uber den
Dienst an den Armen and uber die Evangelisierung der Armen. Ich
mochte sagen, er war ebenso besorgt darum, daft die Mitglieder
seiner Gemeinschaften miteinander verbunden seien . Er war uber-
zeugt , dab es , wenn seine Gemeinschaften Gutes in der Kirche tun
sollten, sehr wichtig war, daft sie miteinander in Liebe eng verbun-
den waren . Seine Botschaft an Sic heute konnte sehr gut lauten:
vcrtieft die Einheit untereinander ! Ihre Sorge urn Einheit wird Ih-
nen helfen, der Kirche and den Obern in unserer Gemeinschaft ge-
horsam zu sein. Ihre Sorge urn Einheit wird es Ihnen ermoglichen,
viel fiir andere zu arbeiten. Wo Einheit ist, dort ist Christus, and
"ist Gott fur uns, wer ist dann gegen uns?" (Rom 8, 31).
"Und wo, denki ihr, ist auf Erden Gottes Wohnung?", sagte
der heilige Vinzenz. "In den von Liebe erfiillten Herzen and
in den Gesellschaften, wo immer Einigkeit herrscht" (Coste
IX, S. 155).
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Gott sei gepriesen and gedankt fir seine Gi.ite, dal3 Er uns heute
hier zusammengefiihrt hat. Seine Gnade and Sein Friede begleite
Sic bei jedem Schritt auf dem Weg, den Sie jetzt in die Zukunft ein-
schlagen, and Maria, die milde, liebevolle Mutter Gottes, moge uns





I need hardly tell you what a joy it is for me to visit your coun-
try and the countries of your neighbors which for so long lay be-
hind what we called the Iron Curtain . Yes, there were chinks in
that curtain , so that from time to time we could penetrate and come
to see you . Always, however , we came with the consciousness that
a great weight lay upon the souls of your people . The human spirit,
however, is indomitable . So, even in those dark years there were
always rays of light shining in the darkness . They were the men
and women in whose souls dwelt the Spirit of God. If the faith is
alive in youur country today after decades of systematic attempts
at eliminating it, it is because the Spirit of God is stronger than
the powers of darkness . If the Community of Saint Vincent lives
on in your country , it is because that same spirit , which inspired
Saint Vincent to establish it, has been at work among you, enlight-
ening you , guiding you , strengthening you.
When we pray to the Holy Spirit, we speak of Him as renew-
ing the face of the earth. We think of Him as moving across the
world and drawing order out of chaos, harmony out of discord. If
we have been astounded at the rapid changes that have taken place
in these last few months here in Eastern Europe, it is because the
Spirit of God has moved across these countries and with His quiet
strength has melted down that iron curtain and caused the wall
in Berlin to fall, as did the walls of Jericho.
The Spirit of God has not ceased from His activities . He con-
tinues to speak to us through a succession of events . I imagine that
Saint Vincent, if he were with us today , might draw out two ap-
peals which the Spirit of God may be making to us at the present
tine.
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Firstly, I think the Spirit of God is inviting us all to renew our
confidence in the Providence of God. As you know, Saint Vincent
had a profound devotion to the Providence of God. He believed that
God in His kindness was leading us all the time. As Saint Vincent
saw things, it was important that we should allow God to lead us
and not rush ahead of Him. It is God Who leads us, not we Him.
"The works of God have their moments", wrote Saint Vincent,
"His Providence brings them about at one particular point in
time, neither sooner nor later " (Coste V, p. 396).
It is the Providence of God that has led you through the dark
tunnel of fear, of suspicion and apprehension into the new light
of day that is presently dawning. It is the Providence of God that
has preserved you until now. It is the Providence of God that has
given you new freedom. The Providence of God may have led you
through a dark valley, but now you have been brought into a place
of fresh and open pastures.
Secondly, Saint Vincent might remind you of the importance
of unity amongst yourselves, as you enter now upon a new chapter
of your history. Saint Vincent spoke much about serving the poor
and about evangelizing the poor. I would say that he was equally
concerned that the members of his Communities would be united
with each other. He was convinced that, if his communities were
to do good work in the Church, it was essential that they be united
closely in love with one another. His message to you today might
very well be: deepen the unity among yourselves. It will be your
concern for unity that will help you to be odient to the Church and
to the authorities in our Community. It will be your concern for
unity that will enable you to do much work for others. Where uni-
ty is, there will be Christ and "if God is for us, who is against us"
(Rom 8:3 1).
"And where do you think God dwells on earth? ", said Saint
Vincent . "In hearts filled with charity and in Companies that
are always united " (Coste IX, p. 155).
May God be praised and thanked for His goodness in bringing
us here together today. May His grace and His peace accompany
you on every step of the road you are now taking into the future
and may Mary, the tender, loving Mother of God, be the inspira-
tion of all that we do for the Church which is the Body of her Son.
Amen.
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Province Slovaque : Lettre ouverte a la Congregation de la Mission
7 Fcvricr 1990
Bien chers Confreres,
Apres de longues annees de silence, la Province Slovaque est
heureuse de vous donner de ses nouvelles.
Le 25 Janvier 1990, au jour anniversaire de la fondation de la
Congregation de la Mission, nous nous sommes reunis, en Rencontre
Provinciale a Trnava . Ce fut un evenement important et emouvant
que de pouvoir celebrer la Sainte Messe pour la premiere fois, pub-
liquement, duns la chapelle mariale de I'eglise St. Nicolas. Nous
avons accueilli parmi nous deux confreres de Salzbourg (Autriche),
be Directeur du Seminaire Interne qui est a Krzeszowice (Pologne),
un Frere Coadjouteur, deux de nos jeunes candidate a ['ordination
et les seminaristes. En labsence de quelques Peres qui ne pouvaient
venir, nous avons eu la messe concelebree par 24 confreres avec noire
Pere Visiteur, le Pere Vincent Zontak.
Au cours de la rencontre, nous avons echange, formule des
pro jets et etabli des plans, pour que nos activites expriment I'esprit
de noire Fondateur, en tenant compte de la situation nouvelle du
pays.
Le ler Fevrier 1990, le P. Augustin Staninka , C.M., etait nomme
Directeur Spirituel au Seminaire Interdiocesain de Bratislava.
A cette meme date, la Congregation etait chargee de la Paroisse
Prievoz a Bratislava . Au cours de l'apres-midi du 4 Fiivrier, tine
rnesse solennelle etait celebree dans la petite eglise situee sur le ter-
rain de l'hc pital. Nos seminairistes, la Communaute locale des Sours
de St. Francois d'Assise et celle des Filles de la Charite, participaient
a I'Eucharistie, presidee par noire Visiteur avec 13 confreres con-
celebrants.
La joie de noire Congregation est tres grande. Prievoz est la
premiere paroisse que nous ayons obtenue. Ainsi noire mission esi
commencee, et nous sommes remplis de confiance at d'en-
thousiasme.






Tous mes confreres de la Province Slovaque sollicitent grande-
ment votre priere et la communion spirituelle en ces nouveaux com-
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mencements. Avec plaisir, nous ferons les honneurs de la maison
a quiconque viendra d'une autre Province, nous rendre visite.
Vincent ZONTAK, C.M.
Visiteur Prov. Slovaquc
(Texte tourui par le P. Milos Szabo)
Yougoslavie : Lettres au Pere General
Ljubljana , lc 14 Fcvrier 1990
Mon Pere,
Au cours de 1'annee 1989, noire Province n a pus connu de grands
bouleversements. Il n'a pas ete necessaire non plus de faire des chan-
gements importants parmi les confreres. Nous avons fete assez
modestement le 70e anniversaire de 1'autonomie de noire Province.
Tous les confreres poursuivent leur travail dans les paroisses
et dans les ceuvres qui nous son! con fiees. En dehors du travail pas-
toral dans les paroisses, noire activite la plus importante est Celle
des missions populaires. Celles-ci se font encore beaucoup duns noire
Eglise. Notre equipe rnissionnaire est assez reduite. Au cours de
1'annee ecoulee, nos confreres ont preche huit missions populaires
en huit paroisses differentes. Chaque fois, deux ou trois confreres
etaient presents dans la paroisse pendant dix fours. Pour cerlains
conferences, d'autres confreres sons venus apporter leur concours.
En dehors des missions proprement dites, nos confreres prechent
souvent des retraites paroissiales de trois fours ou participent aux
missions populaires avec d'autres religieux ou pretres. En Slovenie,
sur 23 confreres, 5 sons toujours a la disposition du clcrge seculier
pour l'aider dans le travail pastoral.
Notre oeuvre en faveur des malades et des handicapcs conti-
nue. Nous publions une revue (12 000 exemplaires) pour les mala-
des et noire confrere J. Zupancic est charge dun mouvement en
faveur des malades. Il est aussi l'un des aum6niers de I'h6pital de
Ljubljana. En Argentine , a Lanus , nous avons une ntaison de vieil-
lards. A Zagreb , le P. Delijanov est charge de 1'h6pital psychiatri-
que. Au Canada aussi, le P. Sodja est aumonier de la maison des
vieillards qui appartient 4 la Communaute slovene.
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Duns le Sud de la Yougoslavie , nos confreres sont charges des
catholiques vivant dans la diaspora orthodoxe (Belgrade, Bitola), on
des Filles de la Charite qui vi vent dans cette region et Y travaillent
depuis 1948, apres leur expulsion de Slovenie.
Au Canada et en Argentine, nos confreres s'occupent des emi-
gres slovenes, mais peu a peu, ils s'inserent Bans la pastorale ordi-
naire du pays (surtout en Argentine oic les besoins sont enormes).
Dans un avenir assez proche, noun serons contraints d'abandonner
la paroisse a Winnipeg . Le P. Carga se sent fatigue actuellement.
Notts sommes trois confreres qui travaillons principalement "Ad
Cleri Disciplinam": les PP. GerJolj , Ocvirk et moi. Notts donnons
des cours a la faculte de theologie et des conferences, lors de di f fe-
rentes sessions de pretres et de laics. Je suis charge aussi de l'Insti-
tut de Philosophic aupres de la Faculte de Theologie de Ljubljana,
ainsi que de la Commission "Justice et Paix" slovene.
Cette annee jai public un livre de vulgarisation sur la doctrine
sociale de l'Eglise, intitule: "Entre Dieu et Cesar". Au mois de Mars,
j'irai a Seoul avec la delegation de l'Eglise Catholique pour partici-
per au rassemblement cecumenique "Justice Paix et Integrite de la
Creation".
La preoccupation majeure des confreres de la Province demeure
celle des vocations. Actuellement, nous avons a Ljubljana 5 etudiants
en theologie et 2 jeunes an Seminaire Interne a Belgrade. Nous avons
3 aspirants, dont 2 an service militaire. Des que possible, le Semi-
naire Interne sera transfers en Slovenie on a Zagreb.
La situation rnaterielle s'ameliore. L'agrandissement de la mai-
son provinciale devrait s'achever en cours d'annee. Les Provinces
de Toulouse et de Belgique nous ont beaucoup aides.
En meme temps Woos avons de fortes chances que le gouverne-
ment noun rende noire ancienne maison de Celje. C'est le fruit de
la democratisation actuelle en Slovenie. Dailleurs, le permis de cons-
truire que nous avons obienu l'annee derniere pour l'agrandissement
de la maison de Ljubljana aurait etc inconcevable it v a encore trois
on quatre ans. Avec ces deux acquisitions (Ljubljana , Celje) nous
aurons resolu les questions de logement. A Celje, noire ancienne mai-
son est tres grande. Il y a beaucoup de reparations a faire - c'est
d'ailleurs aussi une des raisons pour lesquelles le gouvernement veut
nous la rendre - tnais, remise en etat, cette maison pourra devenir
comme cells de Miren, qui est actuellement un lieu de sessions et
retraites tres frequents.





Celje, Ic 10 Mars 1990
Mon Pere,
Je suis heureux de vous faire savoir qu'on nous a restitue - des
le ler Mars 1990- noire maison de Celje. C'est apres 49 ans qu'on
a admis - par ecrit - que la maison nous avail ete enlevee "injus-
tement" en 1941. 11 v avail cette annee ld, dans la maison que vous
avez visitee, 19confreres, qui en l'espace dune denrie-heure durent
tout laisser.
Vous vovez, Pere, que le Serviteur de Dieu , GNIDOVEC a com-
mence avec Celje. 11 a encore du travail: Ljubljana , Groblje... Nous
lui demandons de continuer ses bons services.
Avec mes meilleurs salutations...
Stanko BOLJKA, C.M.
Etiopia : Nuova libertd religiosa?
Con I'avvento del regime marxista in Etiopia ci sono stati mol-
te restrizioni a riguardo delal pratica della religione, per quanto
nella Costituzione si dicesse the la liberty di religione e garantita.
Per esempio era proibito di costruire chiese senza permesso scrit-
to delle autorita civili, the in pratica non davano mai. In seguito
ai recenti avvenimenti nei paesi comunisti dell'Est Europeo it Pre-
sidente Menghistu ha fatto un rapporto (6.3.1990) sulla necessity
di liberalizzare in materia economica, sociale e politica. I membri
permanenti del Sccngo (Parlamcnto) hanno adottato all'unanimita
la proposta del Presidente Menghistu per una riforma.
In seguito a CO,isi spera the ci sara la liberty di religione, per
esempio di costruire le chiese senza bisogno di fare ricorso a un
permesso scritto delle autorita civili.
iI Vicariato di Nekemte the e assistito dai confratelli delta Vi-
ceProvincia Etiope-Olandese, dalla Provincia di Napoli, dagli Spi-
ritani , dai Sacerdoti diocesani e dalle Religiose di varie comunita
femminili, si trova in un periodo di consolidamento e di espansio-
ne. Le vocazioni maschili e femminili stanno crescendo in una ma-
niera molto piCi promettente in tutto it paese. Dieci anni fa non c'e-
ra invece molta speranza.
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In materia economica la chiesa cattolica etiopica dipende an-
cora at centro per cento dall'assistenza estera. Per essere autosuf-
ficiente per it personate ed economicamente la strada e ancora lun-
ga e difficile.
Questi sono i due punti principali the it Vicariato di Nekemte
si propone di affrontare fin d'adesso, studiando la strategia da in-
traprendere.
+ Fikre MARIAM GHEMETCHU, C.M.
Vic. Apost. di Nekemte
IN MEMORIAM
P. Jeno EBNER, C.M.
22.04.1907 - 26.12.1989
In una lettera pervenuta al P. Leo Roderburg, C.M., si racconta " il martirio"
di P. Ebner.
Caro Sig. Roderburg,
accasciato nell'anima comunico a lei the it nostro amico, to zio
Jeno EBNER, e partito da questa vita come inartire. Sto scrivendo
queste righe con le lacrime agli occhi.
11 secondo giorno dopo Natale, S. Stefano, quando si fece sera,
bussarono alla porta e la Zia Gabi apri: irruppero in cinque. Percos-
sero la zia e andarono addosso alto zio Jeno; non si sapeva ancora
cosa volevano. Misero sottosopra tutta la casa, scassinarono i eas-
setti e rovesciarono tutto. Interrogarono to zio Jeno su qualcosa. Lo
trascinarono nella sua cappella e davanti all'altare gli legarono be
mani dietro la schiena; gli fasciarono la bocca con la stola, to fece-
ro sdraiare su un banco, calpestandogli it petto, e quando lui cadde
per terra continuarono a calpestarlo fino all 'ultimo fiato. Tutto que-
sto accadde davanti all'altare dove lui celebrava la Messa ogni gior-
no. La zia Gabi si ricorda the quello the l'aveva percossa era un gio-
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vane dalla faccia smunta. Lei penso bene di gettarsi per terra per-
che i calci non le facessero tanto male. Parlai con la zia Gabi nell'O-
spedale di Gyergyoszentmiklos . Lei ebbe le mani legate con an filo
di Ferro the le lascio una macchia blu, i suoi occhi tutti pesti, be gam-
be percosse. Secondo l'opinione del medico l'avevano picchiata
molto.
Parlai anche con it medico legale the mi disse the Otto costole
dello zio Jeno erano state rotte, e the it polmone, di conseguenza,
resto ferito. A soffocarlo fu proprio it sangue affluito dal polmone.
Secondo l'opinione del sig. Procuratore non si tratto di furto o di
rapina, ma di qualcos'altro.
Lajos Balint , coadiutore di Transilvania, tenne it funerale. Non
c'erano tanti perchd la gente aveva paura; corse la notizia the ci si
poteva aspettare an attacco dei terroristi. Eravamo molto attenti,
ma grazie a Dio non successe nulla. 11 popolo del paese venne a sa-
pere 1'accaduto alle 6 del mattino, quando la zia Gahi riusci in qual-
che modo a liberarsi dei ceppi e, con i suoi 7.5 anni - incredibile
-, polette arrivare all'albergo. La trovarono ld sulle scale, semicon-
gelata. La notizia poi si diffuse in an baleno. 1 fili del telefono della
camera dello zio era stati tagliati. Fui avvertilo anch'io, come two
dei suoi amici di Szatmar . Presi it prirno trend e arrivai la nzattina.
Mi diedero le chiavi e io feci tutto quello the era possibile fare. Av-
visai it nuovo Presidente di Csikszereda in una lettera e chiesi l'a-
pertura completa dell'investigazione. Al funerale pianse anche it Ve-
scovo e disse the quest'uomo sicuramente aveva perdonato ai suoi
nemici prima della morte. Probabilmente le sue ultime parole era-
no state "Signore, perdona loro...". Quest'uomo fece bene a tutti,
e tutti to amavano.
Era stata questa l'ottava volta the penetravano nella sua Casa;
lui aveva riconosciuto piu volte gli uornini della .Securitate the gli
portarono via oggetti preziosi dicendo the li portavano al Museo.
to lo avevo visitato in settembre 1'ultima volta, e quando ci salu-
tammo mi disse: "Frici, vedrai, una notte mi verranno addosso e
mi uccideranno".
Girando poi per it paese, la zia Szabo mi diede questa lettera,
la sua ultima lettera, perchd gliela facessi arrivare. Cosi ho potuto
apprendere it suo indirizzo. La busta non era incollata bene e per-
cio non avrebbe potuto giungerle Cosi; provo invece a spedirgliela
meglio. Dentro c'erano tante croci disegnate su cartoncini, the la
appesantivano e the ora possiamo considerare reliquie; gliene mando
alcune, be altre un'altra volta. Conoscendo ormai it suo indirizzo,
se ci saranno notizie e risultati delle investigazioni gliele fard sape-
re. Tutti credono the siano stati i terroristi, perchd it loro animo
e cosi malvagio e nero.
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Siccome lui era nato a Budapest e parlava con Canto enlusia-
smo della sua citta, e aveva tanti conoscenti li, vorrei the lei trovas-
se it modo di pubblicare la notizie delta sua morte in un giornale
cattolico o alt rove.
to credo the it nostro caro zio Jeno the a vissuto con finato a
Marforo per ventiquattro anni, venga considerato un santo. Tanti
si raccomandavano alle sue preghiere, perche la genre di Szelely-
fold sapeva the le sue preghiere erano ascoltate da Dio. Anch'io nelle
dif ficoltd gli ho chiesto di pregare per me e Dio nti ha sempre aiuta-
to. Ora chiedo la sua intercessione in cielo, e mi aiuterd perche so-
no sicuro the lui come martire sta vicino a Dio.
Se qualcuno tra i suoi conoscenti volesse sapere delle sue cose
e degli eventi seguenti sono volentieri a loro disposizione tramite let-
tere e se qualcuno mi onora con la sua visita potrei accompagnarlo
a Marforo. Il problema a solo it treno the e freddo e senza riscalda-
mento, ma forse in seguito la siluazione migliorerd. Anche la posta
si muove ancora lentamente e nemmeno io ho nuove notizie. Acclu-
do anche dei necrologi, e se e necessario se ne possono fare copie;
e la prima volta the si a potuto farlo con la croce. Un'ultima cosa:
lo zio Jeno era stato motto contento di aver potuto vedere a ,Natale
it primo Natale libero. Purtroppo questa gioia non gli e durata a lunge.
Caro signore, mi scusi per tutto, e la salute,
Wieland FERENK
3900 Satu Marc - Szatmarnemeti
Str. Avintului Bloc 1, ap. 4
Dear Mr. Roderburg,
With a broken heart I inform you that our friend, Uncle Jeno
Ebner, has left this world as a martyr. 1 am writing this letter with
tears in my eyes.
On the day after Christmas, the feast of Saint Stephen, martyr,
just after dark someone knocked on their door and Aunt Gabi went
out to open it. Five men broke into the house. They knocked Aunt
Gabi down and rushed at Uncle Jeno. Dragging him out to his chapel
and in front of the altar, they tied his hands, tied his mouth with
his stole and laid him on a bench. Then they began to pound his
chest with their knees and, when he fell, they trod on him until he
expired. All this happened in front of the altar where he celebrated
Holy Mass every day. Aunt Gabi remembered that she was knocked
down by a young boy with a bony face. She told me that she lay on
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the ground, thinking that kicking did not hurt so much. I talked
to her in the hospital of Gyergyoszentmiklos . Her hands had been
tied with some wire which left blue marks and both her eves were
blackened, while her feet had been kicked. According to the doc-
tor's opinion, she had been beaten very badly. 1 also talked to the
doctor who did the autopsy and lie said that Uncle Jeno had eight
broken ribs and damaged lungs. He died of suffocation caused by
blood coming from his lungs. The attorney's opinion was that this
was not a case of burglary or theft, but of something else.
The funeral was presided over by the Coadjutor of Transvlva-
nia, Bishop Lajos Balint . Not too many people were present, because
most were afraid to come. There was a rumor that we should ex-
pect a terrorist attack and we were very alert, but nothing happened.
The people of the village learned about what had happened at
6 o'clock in the morning when Aunt Gabi managed to free herself
from her bonds. Although she is 7.5 years old, incredibly she was able
to reach the hotel where she was found on the stairs, half frozen.
Then people flocked to the house and the news spread rapidly. /he
telephone line in her room had been cut.
I was also informed, as one of his friends from Szatmar. I took
the first train and arrived in the morning. They gave me the keys
and I (lid everything I could. I informed the new President of Csuj-
szereda and asked him to start an investigation of the whole affair.
The Bishop wept at the funeral and said that this man had surely
forgiven his enemies before lie died. His last words might well have
been: "Father, forgive them." This nian did good to all; he helped
evervone and everyone loved him. This was the eighth time thev had
broken into his house. He often recognized the Securitate members
who took from him precious objects, saving that thev were taking
them to the museum. My last visit to hiin was in .September and
when we said goodbye, lie remarked: "You'll see, Frici, that some
night they'll come at me and they'll kill me."
Going along the village, Aunt Szabo gave me this letter, his last
letter, in fact, addressed to you. I got your address from here. The
envelope was not closed well and so could not have reached You.
I'll try to send it to you through my channels. There were too
many crosses drawn on hard paper and those made the envelope
too big. I am sending you some of them now and the rest I'll send
later. So this is how I got your address and, if there are any new
results from the investigation, I will let you know. Everybody thinks
that then were terrorists, because only they could have such wicked
hearts.
Since Uncle Jenii was born iii Budapest , he was always talking
about it with great admiration; he had many friends there. I would
like you to find a way to publish his obituary in one of the Catholic
or any other papers.
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I believe that our dear Uncle Jeno, who lived the last 24 years
of his life in confinement in Marosfo , would step into the ranks of
the Saints. Marry people have asked him to pray for them because
the people of Szekelyfold know that God listened to his prayers. I,
myself, have asked him on several occasions to pray for me in trou-
bled times and God always helped me. Now I ask for his interven-
tion from above, because 1 am sure he is near God as His martyr.
If any of his friends would like to know more about him or about
the recent events, I will be at your disposition through letters, or
if anyone honors me by a visit, I can accompany anyone even to
Marosfo . The only problem is that trains are cold and unheated, but
maybe it will get better. The mail is slow and that is why I haven't
any recent information.
I am sending a copy of the obituary, so that, if necessary, co-
pies can be made. This was the first which could appear with a cross.
The last thing I want to say is that Uncle Jeno was very glad to have
lived for the first free Christmas, but unfortunately his joy could
not last for long.
Dear Sir, I apologize again and I remain,
Sincerely yours,
Wieland FERENK
3900 Satu Marc - Szatmarnemeti
Str. Avintului Bloc 1, ap. 4
P. Hein BOTTERMANS, C.M.
02.11.1907 - 10.01.1990
Notre Confrere est ne a Riel, un village dans la province du
Noord - Brabant , le 2 novembre 1907. Son pere etait directeur de
l'ecole primaire. A la fin de ses etudes a Wernhout it fut recu dins
la Congregation de la Mission a Panningen le 16 septembre 1927.
II y fut ordonne prctre le 30 juillet 1933.
En 1934 Hein partit pour la Chine, ou it travaillait comme mis-
sionnaire dans le Vicariat Apostolique de Yungpingfu . La plupart
du temps it etait vicaire a Hoanghoakiang , chcz Mr. Corneille Dek-
kers. Celui-ci le fit precher pour les non-chretiens sur le marche.
A I'aide de grandes images de couleur, Hein expliquait la foi a ses
auditeurs. Toute sa vie Hein a raconte son experience missionnaire
de ces annees; ii parlait avec grand respect des preres indigenes,
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issus de Hoanghoakiang . En mars 1943 Hein fut interne - commc
les autres missionnaires - par les Japonnais, d'abord a Weihsieh,
plus tard a Peking . Apres la guerre, en 1947, it revint dans sa patric
pour un temps. II dcvait retourner en Chine en passant par Ics Etats-
Unis. Mgr. Lebouille lui avait demande de queter aux Etats-Unis
pour la Mission de Yungpingfu. Mais la Providence avail un autre
projet. Hein devint gravement malade et dut retourner en Hollande
en 1948. Mais a Germantown ( Philadelphie ) it avait vu 1'cruvre de
la Neuvaine Perpetuelle . 11 fonda cette cxuvre aussi en Hollande.
Avec la maison de Susteren commc centre, it voyageait a havers
toute la Hollande pour fonder dans les paroisses la Neuvaine de
la Medaille Miraculeuse. 11 prechait, confessait les fideles, organi-
sait des processions pour promouvoir partout le culte marial. II
emmenait les fideles en pelerinage a Lourdes, Paris, Banncux.
En 1961 it erigca dans la paroisse de Mariavel -Susteren une
chorale d'enfants. II allait avec ces enfants dans les paroisses de
Hollande, d'Allemagnc et de Belgique. Its chantaient pendant
I'Eucharistie et Hein prechait pour les missions. De cette maniere
it queta des milliers de florins pour I'czuvrc missionnairc. 11 tenait
a coeur , non seulement l'education musicale do ces enfants, mais
aussi leur education dans la foi.
Quand it celebrait en 1983 le 50e anniversaire de son ordina-
tion, it demandait de I'argcnt pour les enfants affames Bans le tiers-
monde. II commencait une croisade des enfants pour les enfants.
II demandait aux enfants des dons et des prieres pour Ics enfants
de la rue dans le Tiers-Monde. Par cette eeuvre, Hein avail des con-
tacts avec des hommes dans toutes les parties du monde. II s'etait
progressivement epuise a cette tachc. Hein mourut a I'He pital de
Sittard le l0 janvier 1990. 11 fut enterre le 15 a Marieveld -Susteren.
i-iomme de foi, it crovait que Ic Seigneur, qui appclle tous Ies hotn-
mes a Lui, le recevrait au paradis. R.I.P.
Gerard VAN WINSEN, C.M.
Hno. Ricardo RAMIREZ, C.M.
21.02.1910 - 07,12.1989
De ancestro paisa, en el que hacha y machete se confunden con
]as cuentas del rosario y el timbre dc las campanas de la Iglesia,
nace, el 21 de febrero de 1910, en El Jardin (Antioquia), en el hogar
de Don Pedro Antonio Ramirez v Dona Margarita Castano, Ricardo,
que sera luego, a to largo de su peregrinacion, en la Congregacion,
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el Hermano Ricardo Ramirez Castano , a quien el Padre Jose
Naranjo , en sus "Apuntes para una historia de la Provincia de
Colombia" describe como: "Comisionisla, gran trabajador y amigo
del order: v del aseo, de fidelidad a su vocacicin, ejemplar".
Dcsde el inicio de su aspirantado, en la Escuela Apostolica de
Santa Rosa de Cabal , a donde llega, al parece r por sac cuenta y riesgo,
con el deseo de entrar en la Congregacion, es recibido el 24 de
diciembre de 1932, en la Casa de Bogota para dar comienzo oficial-
mente a su vida en la Congregacion de la mision en la Provincia
de Colombia.
Notemos algo que fue realidad, mas quc coincidencia, en su
vida: todos los compromisos decisivos del Hermano Ricardo estu-
vieron marcados por el sello de diciembre, incluyendo su partida
para la Casa del Padre. Y asi era eI, aun en los momentos mas difi-
ciles, un perpetuo diciembre por su innata alegrfa, su gracejo, y espf-
ritu festivo.
Alli, en el Seminario Interno, afinana su imagen, en el taller
del entonces Director Martiniano Trujillo, de quien seguramente
aprendio la sencilla pcro profunda fidelidad a la vocacion , quc vivio
luego a plenitud, con satisfaccion v hasta con cierto orgullo, en su
estado de Laico consagrado . Imagen esculpida, no pintada; porque
ni el tiempo con sus acontecimientos, ni el surgir de nuevos vien-
tos, que produjeron no pocas desbandadas, Ilegaron a deteriorarla.
Con el orgullo de ser Hermano, sin jamas sentirse inferior y
menos atin superior, desemperia, su primer ministerio en Tunja,
en donde, al lado de Mons. Bernardo Botero Alvarez , entonces Supe-
rior, apoya la obra del Seminario, cn calidad de Administrador tie
la finca de Soraca , hasta el 15 de noviembre de 1941, yen donde
se va perfilando otra de sus grandes dotes humanas, el carino v res-
peto por sus obreros, unido a un pro/undo sentido de caridad para
con los campesinos, a quicnes parecia mas bien ver corno sus Amos
y Senores . Para los obreros y los canipesinos era un servidor y un
amigo. Pasados 40 anus, v ya limitado por los anos v diezmado en
su capacidad de locomocion, todavia visitant en Cali en sus lechos
tic enfermos, a los que fueron "trahajadores" por cl ano tie 1943
en las fincas de la Apostolica de Santa rosa de Cabal.
En efecto, despues de un breve periodo en nucstra Casa tie
Misiones de Duitama (el P. Jose Naranjo lo ubica alli en 1941 pero
no hay mayores datos), del 1943 al 1953, esta en la Escuela Aposto-
Iica, la Casa de todos cn la Provincia. Imborrable huella deja en
los apostcilicos de los anos '40, tanto en su labor de adrninistrador
de La Camelia , como en su humilde oficio de tornero. El Mono (asi
lo apodaron carinosamentc) no solo los saciaba y engolosinaba
materialmente, sino que los animaba en su vocacion y les calmaha
la nostalgia de la casa paterna. Dc esta decada fecunda, en los tiem-
pos del Padre Pedro Berit , hay por lo menos 34 sacerdotes, cntre
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misioneros viccntinos v seculares, amen de un sin ntimero de hom-
bres ilustres, abogados, medicos, ingenieros, intelectuales, que
guardan un afectuoso recuerdo de ese consejero v animador en los
mopnentos dificiles.
Call, Santa Rosa , Medellin , son las Casas de la Provincia en las
que vivid su vocacion de Hermano . Por dondc pasa deja siempre
esa imagen do fidelidad . Dispuesto siempre a it a dondc hubiera
un oficio humilde ("Porque yo coma hasta se barrer", decia), pero
escampando con su innata malicia indigena los aires conciliares
de un aggiornamento que juzgaba no era para el.
Lo volvemos a encontrar en Cali en sus tiltimos anos. El vecin-
dario de nuestra Parroquia de San Vicente , lo conoce como el Her-
mano de sotana negra, y todos to rniramos como simbolo silencioso
de una imagen de Hermano que no debe extinguirse. Su profunda
vocacion de Hermano Coadjutor se hacia palabra cuando, entre la
mirada profunda de sus grandes ojos verdes y sus gcstos picarez-
cos, afloraba maliciosa en sus labios Ia pregunta: ";Ya encontra-
ron la nueva imagen del Hermano?"
Se podria decir que, sin pretenderlo, cstaba Cl reflejando esa
imagen siempre nueva ; desde su humilde testimonio, "nueva Evan-
gelizacion", que transmite no tanto contenidos doctrinales cuanto
experiencia de vida intima con Jesucristo.
Fue sentida tambien so fe mariana. Sus manos, otrora cncalle-
cidas con los trabajos de campo, terminaron tejiendo Avernarias
en su rosario que, en cuanto a pobreza, seria su unica posesion per-
sonal.
A este Hermano de sotana negra se le podrian atribuir, en su
fe sencilla N. practica, estas palabras de un devoto de la Madre de
Jesus: "Escucha, Madre mia, es necesario que me concedas las gra-
cias clue to pido; de to contrario, ;que divan de Ti? ;.Quc no has
podido complacerme? Nadie to creera. ;.Que no has querido? Jo,
mi dulce Madre, no quercr oir favorablemcnte a to hijo? iEso seria
cruel! No es posible que comprometas hasta ese punto to reputa-
tion de Madre. iPiensalo bien!"
Asi lo debio de pedir el Hermano Ricardo Ramirez cuando,
como ultima gracia, manifesto el deseo de morir en la Fiesta de
la Inmaculada Concepcion, y asi le fue concedido: en el preciso
momcnto en clue la procesion, con lutes y Paroles, que se realizaba
en la Parroquia, pasaba por el frentc de nuestra Casa de Cali,
emprendio el su retorno procesional, acompanado de los pobres
a los que en la tierra sirvio, a la Casa del Padre. Eran las 7h 30 do
la noche del 7 de diciembre de 1989.
Gustavo TORO, C.M.
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P. Adrien GAY, C.M.
14.01.1920 - 16,01.1990
(Hotnetlie prononcee le 18 jattvier 1990 a la sepulture du P. Gav).
Cher Pere Gay
C'est la derniere fois qu'un
cette vie je vous adresse direc-
ternent la parole, jusqu'a ce quc
nous nous retrouvions un jour IA
oit vous etes maintenant.
C'est donc dans cette paroisse
d'Agones que vous etes ne, c'est
dans cettc eglise que vous etes
devenu fits de Dieu . C'est ici que
vous avez communie pour la
premiere fois. C'est daps ce ter-
roir cerne par ces montagnes
qu'aurait pu se passer votre vie
comme celle de tant d'autres.
Mais c'est ici que vous avez
entendu un jour I'appcl du Sei-
gneur a quitter le pays de vos
pores pour aller la of it vous
menerait.
Vous rtes parti d'abord un
peu plus loin, Bans la garrigue
a Primecombe a I'ecole de Notre
Dame et ensuite plus loin pour
faire vos etudes. Vous rtes
revenu 13 ans plus tard pour
celebrer ici votre premiere
mcsse, au printemps 1947. Votre
generosite naturelle vous await
inspire depuis quelque temps de
demander votre envoi en mis-
sion.
St. Paul avait vu en songe un
macedonien qui l'invitait a tra-
verser la mer pour porter
secours aux gens de Macedoine.
Peut-etrc vous aussi aviez vu en
songe un malgache vous invitant
a passer la mer pour venir au
secours de son peuple. Vous
avez repondu sans hesiter a cet
appel, et desormais, vous allez
ctre jusqu'a votre mort le mis-
sionnaire.
Partir a Madagascar etait
alors une veritable expedition. 11
lallait 3 a 4 semaines de bateau
pour faire Ic voyage alors que 13
heures d'avion suffisent mainte-
nant.
Vous avez connu des annees
difficiles, car vous n'etiez qu'un
petit nombre pour un territoire
immense grand comme Ic bon
tiers de la France. Un confrere
que j'ai bien connu faisait a hicy-
clette sur des pistes, plus de 200
km. pour aller voir le mission-
naire voisin le plus proche.
C'etait avant l'arrivee dans cette
region des renforts italiens,
espagnols, Slovenes et polonais,
et bien avant I'eclosion actuelle
des vocations malgaches.
Vous avez vecu les annccs dif-
ficiles qui suivirent la revolte de
1947 et les annees de la decolo-
nisat ion. Vous avez parcouru
des milliers de kilometres a
pied, en bicvclette, et plus tard
en vulture, sur des pistes ou des
routes epouvantables, pour alter
arinoncer a de pauvres gens
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qu'ils sont aimes de Dieu. Vous
ctiez pour eux Ic temoignage
vivant que Dieu les aimait,
parce que vous vivicz vous-
meme de cet amour, cela sc sen-
tait, cela se vovait. C'est dans
ccs conditions ingrates que vous
avcz travaille avec parfois
('impression que, comme le
semeur de I'Evangile, vous
semiez parmi les cailloux ou les
opines. La moisson devait lever
plus tard, bien plus card, la
preuve en est les nombreuses
vocations qui surgissent main-
tenant sur les terres ou vous
avcz travaille.
Je suis venu apporter le feu
sur la terre disait Jesus, et ma
volonte est qu'il s'embrase. C'est
cc que vous avez fait, mais le
flambeau qui pone le feu en est
lui-memo consume. C'est bicn cc
qui vous est arrive: le feu que
vous portiez vous a vous-memo
consume, vous vous etes physi-
quement brute a la tache. II vous
a fallu revenir en catastrophe au
pays pour soigner non pas une
maladie tropicale, comme on
aurait pu le penser mais une
tuberculose caracterisoe. Vous
avez ere condamne au repos pen-
dant 2 ans d'abord au sana puis
dans une petite paroisse de mon-
tagne.
Mais votre cocur etait rests a
Madagascar. Plus une oeuvre a
cor:rte d'efforts et de sueur, plus
on s'v attache: la mission de
Madagascar vous a coute toute
le travail de ces ruder annees et
finalement la sante.
Mais au deli des ministeres
qui vous ont etc confics depuis
votre retour, vous etiez demeure
"le Missionnaire". Vous faisiez
partager votre flamme pour une
mission qui vous ctait restee si
chore. Vous en parliez souvent,
vous vous scrviez volontiers de
mots ou d'expressions malga-
ches. Vous aviez memo garde
certaines hahitudcs alinientai-
res qui nous Iaisicnt sourire, en
particulier votre petite cuisine
a base de riz et d'herbes, que
vous prepariez soigneusement.
Vous ctiez heureux de corres-
pondre avec des confreres restcs
en pays malgacheen les aidant
de vos lettres et de colis, heu-
rcux qu'on ait recours a vous
pour des renscignements sur Ic
Mission, heureux enfin
d'apprendre les progres de cette
mission, la creation de nouvel-
les paroisses ou oeuvres, la mul-
tiplication des vocations. Vous
suiviez ces avancces de I'Evan-
gile sur une grande carte de
Madagascar affichec dans votre
bureau.
Maintenant que votre corps
est revenu ici, ou iI via etre rendu
a la terre qui vous a vu naitre,
et reposer avec vos parents et
tour les vGtres a cote de la petite
oglise de votre hapteme, dans cc
modeste cimetierc d'ofl la vue
porte jusqu'a votre maison
natale et,jusqu'aux champs que
vos parents et vous mente avez
travailles, vous vencz dc refer-
rner la boucle de votre existence
terrestre. Votre corps demeu-
rera ici, mais vous memo etes
revenu a Dieu votre Pere pour
Iui rendre compte de votre mis-
sion. Maintenant que vous etes
aupres dc Lui Bans I emerveille-
ment de cette vie nouvelle ou
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vous faites vos premiers pas, ne
nous oubliez pas. Vous venez de
rejoindre a la Mission du ciel M.
Vincent lui -mcme dont vous
avez suivi les traces , et les heroi-
ques missionnaires qu'iI
cnvoyait a Madagascar et qui y
sont morts , les Nacquart, les
Gondree, les Bourdaise eux qui,
les premiers ont plante la Croix
sur la Grande Ile.
Au nom de l'amitic que nous
avions pour vous cher Pere Gay,
je vous en adjure, remuez ciel et
terre, c'est le cas de le dire,
employez vous a vous trouver
des successeurs, des jeunes qui
soient prets a raviver et entrete-
nir la loi dins cc pays d'ou vous
ides parti pour la mission, des
jeunes qui soient prets comme
vous, a aller jusqu'au bout du
monde et jusqu'au don de leur
vie pour apporter aux pauvres la
Bonne nouvelle que Dieu les
acme.
Andre SYLVESTRE, C.M.
P. Vittorio BARONI, C.M.
30.07.191 1 - 07.01.1990
Una vita laboriosa offerta al Signore
II P. Vittorio Baroni era tanto preciso e delicato, the anche nella
morte ha pensato piu agli altri the a se stesso: it suo testamento
e stato ritrovato ben in vista sul genutlcssorio, gli abiti da indos-
sare con it crocifisso delle missioni in una valigetta , perfino alcu-
ne lettere da spedire dopo la sua morte, a persone chc non voleva
scomodare nemmeno per i suoi funerali!
II suo testamento c da vero vincenziano , eccolo:
"Siena, S. Natale 1989. Per faciliiare la sisientazione delle co-
se dopo la mia sconiparsa da questo mondo e sapere It, mie
disposizioni aggiungo la presente lettera, the completa quan-
to ho detto nel testamento lascialo sul genuflessorio.
Dichiaro di non voler dire 'mio' di lutto cio the si trova nella
camera, ma ogni cosa s'inlenda della comunitd. Chiedo per-
dono, preghiere, benedizioni assicurando tutti del mio caro
ricordo a Gesiu, a Maria santissima, S. Giuseppe e S. Vincen-
zo. Grazie!".
Queste le ultime disposizioni, chc raccolgono it suo pcnsiero
gia espresso nel primp testarnento del 1969, e via via riconfermato
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anno per anno alia data degli esercizi annuali . Come testamento
spirituale aveva adottati quelli delle persons the piir amava, a tut-
ti raccolti in una cartelletta, quelli cioc del card. Matti the l'aveva
cresimato, di Papa Giovanni, di suo fratello Mons. Alfredo, di Pio
XII e altri.
Una vocazione adulta , con 1'entusiasmo di un fanciullo
P. Vittorio era nato a Vecchiano (Pisa) it 30-7-1911, entru tra
i missionari di S. Vincenzo net 1935 a 24 anni, dopo aver fatto it
militare e conseguito diversi diplomi tecnici. Non si vergogno di
passare un anno tra i piccoli delta Scuola Apostolica di Roma. Or-
dinato sacerdote net 1941 a Piacenza, ('anno dopo era a Siena co-
me economo della Casa Pia: Ii to conobbi.
Passo per varie case come incaricato per le missioni o altri mi-
nisteri, da Perugia a Loreto a Roma, per ritornare a Siena net 1958,
ove rimase sino alla fine, all'ultima chiamata del Signore avvenu-
ta it 7 gennaio 1990.
I midi ricordi? Sono tanti e tutti bclli, simpatici. Per non ruba-
re spazio ricorderO solo di quando invito me e it mio compagno Dan-
te Petrini, ora a Roma, a far pratica di caizoleria, tra una lezione
e l'altra di filosofia! Le scarpe finivano, mancava it cuoio, scorn-
parso it calzolaio richiamato at servizio delta patria; e not due ra-
gazzi a combattere con vecchie scarpe, a inchiodare, a fare spaghi
the non tenevano! La prima vera risolatura to quella delle scarpe
delta Superiora!
E quando ci fece fare una buca in giardino per nascondere quin-
tali di palate, e the poi andarono tutte a male? E la storia della
pelle di vacca, the P. Ravanetti voile conciare naturalmente, con
latica durata un anno intero, e poi rubata alla vigilia del giorno
in cui l'avremmo presa in consegna not calzolai?! E dell'erba rac-
colta sulla proda defile strade per slamare i nostri poveri conigli?
E delle lumachine cercate per sfarnare Ic galline?
P. Vittorio pensava a tutto, Ic pensava tutte! Finito tutto, allo-
ra: finiti la pasta, la farina, it caffe, folio, it vino, la carne, it sale!
a ripensarci vien voglia di chiedcrci: ma come facevarno a vivere?
Eppure, P. Vittorio non si scoraggio mai, passava pensieroso nei
corridoi e poi... ne sfornava una dells sue. Ma quanto ne solfriva!
L'incontro con la medicina della Provvidenza : le piante!
Ho pet-so di vista P. Vittorio dopo la mia ordinazione, l'ho spes-
so incontrato qua c IA, pur facendo to stesso ministero. Mi ha par-
lato spesso del suo intenso desiderio di aiutare la gents anche net
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male fisico, della possibility the Dio ci da attraverso l'uso intelli-
gente delle piante: ho incontrato anche persons the to cercavano
e stimavano per questo, the per lui era parte integrante del suo
ministero missionario. Ma non ho rnai avuto occasions di appro-
fondire direttamente la sua vicenda in tale campo: mi stupi quan-
do un giorno mi consegno tune le copie del suo Iibro "Dodici pian-
te per i mali del secolo", perche it ricavato andasse alle missioni
dell'Indonesia.
Credo the pia the con Ic mie parole, possiarno conoscere it suo
animo attraverso le parole introduttive del libro: tutto it suo amo-
re per l'uomo, la sua fede e la sua missionarieta vi sono ritratte
ammirevolmente, con tanta tanta semplicita. Ecco alcuni tratti del-
I'Introduzionc del suo libro.
Bastano dodici piante
Dio ha creato le medicine the servono per ogni male; ce le ha
preparate nella natura, per alleggerirci la pena del pellegrinaggio
terreno; to sapevano gli antichi: "II Signore ha creato i medicamenti
dalla terra; I'uomo assennato non Ii disprezza" (Sir. 38,4).
Per questo libro ho scelto solo dodici piante: l'alloro c: la barda-
na; la robbia, l'assenzio, it colchico e la pervincu; la calendula e la
tuia; eppoi it bosso, it cipresso, l'ontbelico di Venere e it ginepro.
Sono sufficienti per combattere i mali di questo secolo.
Le ho scelto con amore, dopo averle lrattate e sperimentale per
anni. Ho preparato questa pubblicazione e mi accingo a inandarla
alla stampa, quando an giorno nella Liturgia dells Ore, mi sono im-
battuto in questa frase dell'Apoculisse: "I'albero di vita da dodici
raccolti e produce frutti ogni mese; le foglie dcll'albero servono
a guarire le nazioni" (Ap. 22,2).
Questa visione me ne ha richiamata un'altra, pure dell'Apoca-
lisse: la Donna vestita di sole, con dodici stelle sul capo... l'Imntaco-
lata Madre di Dio; l'unica, fra noi, the non e stata s fiorala dal male
profondo dal quale ogni intro male proviene, Coleci the ci aitita a
superare le prove della vita. A Lourdes la Vergine ha chiesto a Ber-
nardetta di mangiare dellerba... fu an segno?
Questo the propongo a semplicemente uno spunto, an avvio.
Altri, rnolti spero, dopo di me seguiranno questa via e al perfezio-
neranno.
Siamo tutti anelli di una misteriosa catena, ci susseguiamo nella
scena di questo mondo. to sto cedendo it passo a coloro cite vengo-
no avanti adesso... e tutto sara per poco: nella vita eterna tuito sara
compiuto, ed it tempo ci sembrera an sogno...
Ho scritto it libro senza voler nascondere la mia fede cattolica,
ai cui principi vi sono frequenti richiami durante 1'esposizione.
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Ho scelto questa strada, piuttosto the la fredda oggettivity del-
la ricerca the prescinde da Dio, perche sono convinto the solo nel-
l'arnhito della Sapienza in finita la ricerca dell'uonro pub procedere
a passi sicuri.
Ho lavorato per seguire i passi di Cristo al quale ho consacrato
la vita . Lui mi basta e mi sovrabbonda; rende fe lici i miei giorni,
anche se talvolta it dolore e contrariety si a ffacciano al mio orizzonte.
Ro,l,trrdu S1V'ERI. C.A1.
(Dal Bollettino Vincenziano , N. 2, 1990)
Fr. Robert CLIFFORD, C.M.
12,12.1915 - 02.07.1990
While attending a meeting at
Marv Immaculate Seminary in
Northampton, I received a mes-
sage that Father Robert
Clifford, a member of St.
Catherine's Infirmary, passed
away early in the afternoon of
February 7. Bob had not been
well for a few days, suffering
from cold and flu-like sym-
ptoms. The staff became quite
concerned about his condition
and arranged for a portable x-
ray to be taken. It was disco-
vered that his lungs were filling
up and he was diagnosed as hav-
ing pneumonia. In his weakened
condition, because of his de-
generative Parkinson's disease,
he could no longer fight further
infection. On the afternoon of
the 7th, he expired. He simply
slipped away as a result of
cardiac arrest. God was good to
him. He had been a beloved
member of St. Catherine's Com-
munity since 1984.
Robert Biggs Clifford was a
most loyal Baltimorean and
very proud to be known as such.
Born on December 12, 1915 to
Thomas and Anna (Bowen)
Clifford, Bob was raised in St.
James Parish along with one
brother and two sisters. His one
sister, Elizabeth Harris, sur-
vives him.
After graduating from Loyola
High School and College in Bal-
timore, he entered the Novitiate
for the Congregation of the Mis-
sion on September 26, 1938, and
pronounced his Vows two years
later on September 27 (the
present Feast of Holy Founder),
1940.
After Ordination to the Priest-
hood on May 29, 1943 in the
Cathedral of St. Peter and Paul
in Philadelphia, Bob set sail for
our Mission in Panama where he
labored for eight years. Return-
ing to the States in 1951, he be-
gan a Pastoral career that would
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see him fulfilling his Priestly
Ministry at Our Lady of Leba-
non Parish, Niagara Falls
(1951-1957), and St. John the
Baptist in Brooklyn (1957-1958).
In 1958 Bob was asked by the
Community to assume the
duties of Chaplain at Province
Hospital in Washington, an as-
signment that he truly loved,
and in which he was most ap-
preciated by patients and staff
alike. He continued in this
Ministry until 1966 when he was
appointed Pastor and Superior
at St. Marv's Parish in Greens-
boro, North Carolina. In 1972 he
returned to his beloved Balti-
more where he served as Assis-
tant Pastor at Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish (1972-1974), and
at the Immaculate Conception
Church (1974-1984).
During these latter assign-
ments, Bob's health deteriorat-
ed notably. he became very for-
getful and at times confused. He
was diagnosed as having Al-
zheimer's Disease and the doc-
tors were very pessimistic as to
whether or not it could be con-
trolled or reversed. Bob had to
he relieved of all responsibilities
and finally came to St. Cather-
ine's in 1984.
In a re-diagnosis of Bob's con-
dition, the doctors here agreed
that he had Parkinson's Disease
and prescribed new medication
for him which helped for a
while. But, gradually his physi-
cal and mental condition deteri-
orated to the point where he was
confined to a wheelchair when
out of bed, and communication
with him became increasingly
difficult.
Bob became greatly frustrat-
ed at times when he could not
make himself understood. His
lapses of memory made any con-
versation most difficult. This
was, indeed, a terrible suffering
for him. The Lord, however,
took pity on him and brought
him home to Himself, for full-
ness of life in heaven. Bob will
be missed by his confreres, his
sister , and the nursing staff at
St. Catherine's who took care of
him so lovingly.
A Mass of Christian Burial
was offered for Bob on Tuesday,
February 13, in our own Com-
munity Chapel here at St. Vin-
cent's Seminary . I was the Prin-
cipal Celebrant and his class-
mate, Father John Trainor,
preached the homily. Other con-
freres and classmates con-
celebrated and returned him to
the Lord. Burial was at our
Community Cemetery in Prince-
ton, later that afternoon.
May the Lord have mercy on
this loyal and faithful Vincenti-
an Priest. Please remember him
in your prayers.
Gerard M. MA1 /ONE Y, C. M.
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PARIS - ECHO , 90/1 Sanredi 17 fevrier 1990
En ce debut fevrier, noire Province a ete severement frappee:
La Pere Jules FLORIN , a ete emporte par une crise cardiaque
au petit matin du 9 fevrier. Ses obseques ont ete celehrees le lundi
12 fevriera l'Eglise Saint-Come de Villebon, dons it avail ete cure.
2.5 pretres, confreres de la Compagnie et du Diocese. I'entouraient,
ainsi que les Maires de Villebon et Ville just, ses camarades anciens
prisonniers et anciens combattants, des Filles de la Charite et de
nombreux fideles. La messe fut presidee par le Pere Robert SUIRE,
Vicaire General de I'Essonne. Naturellement, comme le P. Florin,
prisonrrier de guerre, s'etait trouve dans le nieme camp que Fran-
gois Mitterand, j'avais fait part au President de la Republique de
la nrort de notre confrere. Voici le telegramme qu'il nous a adresse:
"Votre lettre m 'apprend le dcces du Pere Jules Florin. Je n'ai
pas oublic le compagnon d'annees difliciles et le reconfort
de sa presence chaleureuse. Transmettez 6 ceux qui font
entoure jusqu'a la fin de sa vie mes condoleances ties attris-
tees et crovrz a 1'expression de mes sentiments les meilleurs".
Francois MITTERAND.
Le Frere Rene SONNEVILLE : Mort tout doucement dun trans-
port au cerveau le matin du 14 fevrier, a I'infirmerie. Nous avons
celehre ses ohseques, a la Maison-Mere, le vendredi 16 fevrier. Le
'Baron "uous donne exemple dune vie de Frere de la Mission, huon-
bie et cac/ree, au service de la C ontpagnie et principalentent de la
Maison-Mere, dont it etait I 'une des figures pittoresques.
Je recommande ces deux confreres aux prieres de la Province.
Avec mes sentiments tout devoues et Bien fraternels en Saint
Vincent,
Cl. LAUTISSIF. R, C.M.
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BIBI,IOGRAFIA
P. Nicolino CASTRONOVO, Si.: La Medaglia Miracolosa , Istituto
Gonzaga, Palermo 1990.
Un Padre Gesuita di Palermo, motto legato ed affezionato ally
Comunita Vincenziana dei Missionari e delle Figlie delta Carita, ha
pubblicato in questo anno 1990 (centosessantesimo delle Appari-
zioni di Rue du Bac) un libretto divulgativo, e proprio per questo
molto prezioso ed utile, sulla Medaglia Miracolosa. Egli aveva gia
scritto suite Apparizioni di Lourdes e su quelle di Fatima; pertan-
to it suo ultimo libro completa una interessante trilogia.
Non sara it suo un doppione inutile, visti tanti libri gia scritti
su S. Caterina, sulla Medaglia c sulle Apparizioni di Parigi? L'Au-
tore previene la domanda e l'obiezione e vi risponde: "...i Lettori
ai quali si rivolge la presente pubblicazione, net 1601 Anniversario
delle Apparizioni della Medaglia Miracolosa, vivono in tempi e re-
gioni differenti. Molti di loro poi non conoscono questa bellissima
storia, nonostante the in passato si sia scritto Canto intorno ad es-
sa" (pag. 1 I ).
L'Autore illustra quindi fin dall'inizio le FINALITA delle Ap-
parizioni delta Madonna a S. Caterina Laboure con it relativo mes-
saggio delta Medaglia Miracolosa, le SOMIGLIANZE con le altre
Apparizioni di Lourdes e di Fatima, le PARTICOLARITA the si pos-
sono evidenziare da un confronto attento.
Come ha scritto P. Danieli S.J. nella Presentazione at volumet-
to (che ^ dedicato significativamente ad una Figlia delta Carita: Suor
Angela Sterlicchio 1880-1964) I'Autore "scrive non per convincere,
ma per animare e incoraggiare: per questo, forse it ntodo migliore
per leggere queste pagine non a quello di cercarvi soprattutto la cro-
naca puntuale degli avvenimenti e delle rivelaz ioni , nta piuttosto
quello di 'lasciarsi andare' in un clinta di contemplazione, pensan-
do cite, come sentpre, per messaggeri suoi privilegiati Dio si prende
persone non appariscenti, the stanno ai margini dei raggruppamemi
umani, e onche delle Comunitd religiose".
Giuseppe GUERRA, C.M.
Direzione:
John de los Rios, C.M.
Consiglio di Redazionc:
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